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DR. JOSEPH H. E'.~.'J\.NS
UCC PRESIDENT

NA~.ED

By Religious News Service (11-1-76)
BALTIMORE (RNS) -- Dr. Joseph Ho Evans, 61, national secretary of the
United Church of Christ since 1967, h~$ been named to succeed the late Dr.
Robert V. Moss as president of the l. t1--million-merilber denomination.
He is the third person: to serve as president and the first black in
the post. He was elected by the denon:ination' s Executive Council at its
meeting here to fill out the next per·iod term until Sept. 20, 1977.
In 1969, preaching at an ecumenical service at St. Pat~ick's Roman Catholic Church in Brockton, Mass., Dr. Evans noted that he had been called e;:1.!pyt .hing from "Communist" to ''Uncle Tom11 be<;:ause of his civil rights stand_.
"I do not believe in riot and ruin," r:r. Evans said. 1'Because of this
some call me an 'Uncle Tern,' an ultra- conservative, a member of the establishment, But I must take these labeLs and bear the stigma of being branded,
still confronting the extre;nist and the racist with love, with the .love t~1;:;.t
is positive and unwavering, with the love that· will not be moved from rig.ht
and truth."
Dr. Evans is a member of the executive committee of th~ World All:.ance
of Refor1:1~d Churches and has se!.'ved as a member of the UCC' s Council for
Chris tian Social Act~on.
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a ·d egl?ees·· f -rom we.s ~..ern M"uehi_g...
e:...:"
Ur!.i'Jersity and Yale University Divinity School, and has rec'e ived honorary degl'ees from Cedar Crest Col.lege, Allentown, Pa., Western Hichigan University,
and Chicago Theological Semino.ry.
Dr. Evans has served parishes in N~w Yo~k· City, Cleveland, and Chicago,
where he was pastor of the Cht~rch of ~:he Gocc1 Shepherd from 1953 to 1967.
H1~ 1,;.:1.s ass C'ciate general secreta::-y of the C':.lnnecticut Couocil of Churches in
19·~5-47, a '.:d in 1962 became the first: Slack moderator of the Illinois Congreg.,;.\:ionci.l ~Lristian Conference of the ucc.
-0-

BOARD OF CARTER'S C'ONGRmATION
CALLS FOR PASTOR'S DISMI'SSAL
By ReJ.igious News Service (11-1-76)
PLAINS, Ga. (RNS) -- By an 11-1 vote= the board of deacons of the Plains
Baptist Church where Jimmy CaJ;'ter worships voted to reconune :1\~ ::he ouster of
· the pastor. The action came in the wake of a controversial :i.r.cide nt that involved the refusal to admit a black pastor as a member.
Hours after the Rev. Clennon King, two black women, and a black child,
were turned away from the church , bhe board of deacons voted to recommend that
the church's pastor, the Rev. Bruce Edwards, be fired.
The action against Mr. Edw.ards was allegedly taken because he had said
that in 1965 the deacons adopted a rule banning membership to "niggers and
civil rights activists." According to the deacons, the policy s~tement had
used the term ·"Negroes, 11 rather than 11niggers • 11 State Senator Hugh carter,
church clerk and a cousin of Mn.. Carter, said the deacons had referred to
11
coloreds, 11
(more)
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In his autobiography, Jimmy Carter told of how he had missed the
1965 meeting at which the o_ther 11 deac_pils had passed the exclusionary
resolution. He said aft2,r,. he heard of the action, he attempted to
persuade the congregation to reverse it and "permit free entry of _any
blacks who attempted to enter the church." Rut the vote was 54-6 in
favor of :he policy , with only the Carter family voting agB.inst it.
The Sunday morning incident had been anticipated when Mr. King,
pastor of the independent Divine Mission Church in Albany, Ga., to_ld
Mr. Edwards that he planned to apply for membership. The deacons met
Oct. 23 and voted to reaffirm the exclusionary rule. When Mr. King
and the o~her three black people came to the church on the morning
of Sunday, Oct. 31, Mr. Edwards told them that the deacons had voted
to cancel the day's services rather than admit them.
Mr. Edwards made it clear that he was "very uncomfortable" wi·th
the deacons' policy, and added, "It seems obvious to me that this is
an attea:.pt by the enemies of Gov. Carter to sabotage his campaign."
Ask2.d about the incident while campaigning in Fort Worth, Mr.
Carter s<.d, "The only thing I know is that our church for many years
has acc ;:-,.::: ~d any worshippers who came there, and my own deep belief
is that ~~yone who lives in our community and who wants to be a member
of . our church, regardless of race, ought to be admitted. And I know
that the pastor agrees with me. I hope this will be the outcome of
the problem in Plains."

Later, while en route to San Francisco on his campaign tour ,
Mr. Carter said, "For several years, the Plains Baptist Church has
admitted worshippers without discrimination. I will seek church
action to continue worship opportunities and also offer membership
to those who live in our community and who share our religious faith."
Mr. Carter's mother, "Miss Lillian," said in a radio interview
that Mr. King is "an activist and he is a man who screams on the
street c.o rner and he is against everything."
Mr. King has had a long and controversial career in civil rights
activities in Georgia and elsewhere. In 1950, he ~egan an anti"Communist campaign on black college campuses and has been involved in
.controve~sial activities in the years since. Most recently, he was
defeated · in simultaneous campaigns for the Albany city commission, the
county com~ission, and the state legislature.
-0-
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TRANSITION PLANNING GROUP
P.O. TJo:r !600
lf'11s!1i11yt1.n: D.C. ::001J

Dear Friends:
As the Aroerican Jewish Committee ' s National Executive
Council begins its meeting, I

take great pleasure in ac-

knowledging the many contributions made by this oldest of
America's human relations organizations.
Over the years I have learned of your good works in helping
to build bridges among diverse religious, racial, ethnic, socia l ,

and economic groups.

In · the Carter-Mondale Administration we

hope to build on experiences such as yours in helping bring
America itself together in common pursuit of social justice,
even as we give full recognition and support to our country ' s
cultural pluralism.
I

also know of your conunitrnent to cultural pluralism ,

freedom and peace throughout the rest of the world.

Your

special concern for t h e freedom and security of Jews in the
Middle East and in Eastern Europe is both understandable and
commendable.

And, of course that concern is also consistent

with our own national goals and interests.
I

can assure you that genuine peace and reconciliation

in the Middle East will be among the very highest and earliest
priorities of my Administration.

I can also assure all

countries involved that I will support every ·reasonable opportunity to produce a fair and responsible settl ement for

all elements involved in that tragic and dangerous conflict.
I

~elcorne

reports of accommodations and compromises.

repeat to you what I have said over and over again:

But I
there

will be no change in my basic commitment that the issue of
the very security and survival of the State of Israel is not
negotiable.

The sooner and the better this is understood,

the sooner progress can be made toward a lasti ng and genuine
peace.
In the next three days you will be considering many of
:

..

the domestic and international issues that will confront my
Administration and the next Congress.

I l ook forward to the

results of your di?cussions and hope to make valuable use of
them in the planning for the new Administration.
My best wishes for a successful meeting and for the
continued success of your group in helping Americans to
recognize so many important principles of life .

~:::;~
Jimmy~arter

'

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations,165 E. 56 St.,NewYork, N.Y.10022,Plaza 1-4000
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people.
MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1976
"s urvival of Israei-r·;[s Not Negotiable'
CARTER, IN MESSAGE TO JEWISH AGENCY, SETS
BIS GOAL FOR ,·'GENUINE PEACE' IN MID- EAST
I

•

~I
I

By Religious News Service (12-3-76)
DALLAS (RNS) -- In a message to the national executive council of the
· American Jewish Committee, meeting here, President-elect Jimmy Carter said he
looked . forward to the results of the agency's discussions and hopes to "make
valuable use of them in the planning of the new Administration."
.
11
Mr . carter wrote, As the American Jewish ·conlmittee's national executive
council begins its meeting, I take great pleasure in acknowledging the many
contributions rrade by this oldest of America's hunan relations ~rganizations . "
(~

\

. .He re~ted that "ov~r the years I have learned of your good WQ~ks in
helping to build bridges among diverse . religious, racial, ethnic, soclal, and
economic groups . In the carter- Mondale Administration we hope . to build on
experience's such as yours in helping bring America l.tself together in coriunon
.
:.....-..-··- - pursuit· -of- s oc·i a·laj us t-ice-,' -even_(!.s -we-gi.ve-t_u.i~+~-~qPgt}:i. tio~.anQ«.i>.u~Q!)~.J:.-:.~.o....~-·- -our country's culturai pluralism;"
_, ' · .. _, ... '~--- .. · ·
The President- elect added, 11I also know of your commitment to cultural
pluralism, freedom and peace throughout the rest of the world . Your special
concern for the freedom and security of Jews· in the Middle East and in
Eastern Europe is both understandable and commendable. And , of course, that
concern is also consistent with our own national goals and interests. n

tl)at h'genuine peace and
in the Mi ddle East will be a~ong the very highest and earlie~t
priorities of my Administration. " He added, "I can a·l so assure all countries
involved that I will support every reasonable op~ortunity to produce a fair
and responsible settlement for all elements involved in that tragic and
dangerous conflict."
Mr. Carter assured the American J ewish . !;O!l'Jilitte·e..

~econciliation

While the President-elect welcomed 11reports of accommodations and compromises, 11 he repeated "what I have said over and over again: There will be
no change in my basic commitment that the issue of the very security and
survival of the State of Israel is not negotiable . The sooner and the better
this is understood , the sooner progress can be made toward a lasting and
genuine peace . "
He told the American Jewish Committee leaders that "in the ne~t three
days you will be considering many of the domestic and international issues
that will confront my Administration and the next Congress . I look forward
to the results of your discussions and hope to make valuable use of them in
the planning of the new Administration."
Elmer L. Winter, president of the Jewish committee, said, "Obviously,
we are very pleased with PTesident-elect carter's strong and clear statement
that the security and survival of Israel is not negotiable . He has confirmed the commitments he made during his electi on campaign, and we look fr
.ward to his carrying out of these commitments when he assumes the Presidr
next month."
-0-
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DATA ON PIONEER WESTERN

nws

FOR AN UPCOMING · EXHIBITION TITu;:o,
"JEWS IN THE WESTWARD MOVEMENT, 1810IS90," THE MUSEUM OF AMERICAN JEWISH
HIBTORY WOULD BE PLEASED - TO BE INFORMED OF ANY DOCUMENTS, TRADE-RELATED AND OTHER GRAPHIC MATERIALS,
AND ARTIFACTS OF ANY GENRE, WHICH
ARE ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE JEWISH PRESENCE ON THE WESTERN FRONTIER BEFORE 1890. ANY INFORMATION ABOUT THESE
MATERIALS,
ALONG WITH AVAILABLE
PHOTOO, SHOULD BE SENT TO:
ROBERT GOLDSTEIN
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
MUSEUM OF AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORY
INDEPENDENCE MALL EAST
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 19106
STATES TO BE INCLUDED IN THE EXHIBITION ARE: MISSOURI, IOWA, NEBRASKA,
KANSAS, .MINNESOTA, OKLAHOMA, NORTH
DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA., UTAH, COLORADO,
MONTANA, WYOMING, IDAHO, WASHING.TON,_ OREGON, CALIFORNIA AND NEVADA,
NEW YOF K -- The Union of American Hebrew Congregations, n.ational congregarional
body of Reform Judaism in the U.S. and Canada;
has acquired the country's only Jewish music
publishing house, Transcontinental Music Publishing Company, and will henceforch operate
. the company as part of the UAHC's publishing
division.

.

A'teligious test'
/for candidates
draws attaclis
By HELEN PARMLEY
In
a post·moi:tem
examination of the 1976
electiODS, a leading Baptist and noted rabbi
Friday labeled attempts
by evangelicals to elect
"Teal Christians" as
cheap ~d unconsti·
tutionaL
"Drives to establish a
'religious test' as a qualification for public office
are violations of the U.S.
Constitution and con·
trary to American tradi·
tion of religious liberty,"
said Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbaum,
national
directo,r of Interreligious
'Affairs of the American
Jewish Committee.
Dr. James Dunn. dlrec·
tor of the Christian Life
Commission of the Baptist General Convention
of Texas. called cam·
paigns
by
subtle
political-religious movements "cheap appeals to
gain religious support, a
act
by
despicable
opportunists...
In a news conference
on the second day of the
AJC council's annual
meeting at the Fairmont
Hotel. the religious lead·
ers cited for particular
criticism ''vote Chris·
tian" efforts by the
Christian
Freedoms
Foundation; Third Century Publishers; the
Christian Embassy of
Washington. D.C.; Cam·
pus Cr~dc for Christ,
and InterceSiOrs for
America.
The men also denounced suet business
enterprises as the Christian Yellow Pages, which
list only "born again,
evangelical Christian"
businessmen and services as worthy of: patron·
age, and "Christian shopping centers."
"If every religious,
racial and eth1ic group
in America we-e to call
upon their mElllbers to
buy only from ?t!Qple in

Marc H.

Tanen-

baum ... questions

"religious

test'' for political

candidates.
their own communities,"
Tanenbaum said, "we
might well witness the
Balkanization of America
and the weakening of the
American economy and
the democratic system
itself."
Dunn declared that
intimating a Christian
businessman is necessarily more honest than
those of other belie.fs
"makes dishonest folks
of a lot of people."
"It's a game," he said,
"to see which group is
the most born-againest."
Tanenbaum
pointed
out Uiat Jimmy Carter is
the first evangelical
Christian to be elected
president in more than a
century. He said it ts time
American people of all
beliefs stop stereotyping
southern Christians as
cracker-rednecks.
He said Carter's election is a harbinger of the
emergence of evangelical Christians as "a major
force in the main·
stream," tnd that the
American people have an
obligation to get to know
them.
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ISRAELJTB's White H~use Correspondent

~"' //~ '~qe.StiOll4
Jimmy Carter broke new ground last week
in support of strong anti-boycott legislation,
in oppositiol'! to the sale of · U.S. missiles to
Saudi Arabia and for enforcement of the Jackson Amendment in the struggle for Soviet Jewry.
In a preview of the views he expressed on
these issues in his foreign policy debate with
President Ford on October 6th, Carter- went
further than he has ever gone before in answering· questions posed by leaders of th~ Conference
of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations, following an address to t~e Jewish
leaders ln Boston.
· ·Here are the ·highlights of the ·question-and- answer session: .
_
E~gene Gold, chairman, National Conference .
on Sovie~ Jewry! I know your commitment to
human rights. . Those of us who have been
. Involved for many years in the ~truggle on
behalf of Soviet Jews bear with a Heavy heart ·
the occurrences of recent days. . Soviet Jews
-continue to be oppressed and imprisoned for the
simple reaf:?on that they are Jews . _w ho wish to
live as Jews. ·It !las come to my attention that
you have sent a letter .to Senator Jackson which
speaks to the issue of free immigration an!'.!
your comnil~ment to the .law of the land dealing with the linkage of human rights ;ind trade.
l _w_onder whether you would like toexpandon the
. letter you sent to Senator Jackson.
A, · Jimmy Carter: I pointed out ln the letter to Senator Jackson, and authorized him to
use it, that I would do e\lerything I possibly can
~s President, ln every diplomatic exchange, both
. private and public: in the . renegotiation or reassessment of th~ Helsinki Agreement. that ta
going to b~ held ·tn 1977; and in the enforcement
of the Jackson - Vanik Amendment to the trade
bill -- to encourage and to use diplomatic and
economic means . to force the Soviet Union to
increas~ Jewisl'\ out-migration,
· ,
Mrs. Charlotte Jacobson, president, Ameri- ·
cap Section, World Zionist Organlztlon: Gov~
ernor Carter, one. of the most difficult of pr~b
lems in the Middle Bast d~als with the Palestinians. Unfortunately, ·instead of it being treated as a hum.a n problem, . tr has becom~ a political issue. Do you· have _any ideas or thoughts
on how this issue should be resolved?
.
.
·. A, Jimmy._ Carter: I don't believe a11ybod.y .
h::i~

an

::ini::wP.r

tn
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Palestinians must be met. -1 ·· think · the world · .dow.n on the .importation of oil. I have already
should know, ~nd I think the President of the
described my_ position on embargo. I wquld not
United States and the Secretary of State of"ttle
declare an e~onomic ·e~bargo again~n a .nation
future can explain, that the Palestinian problem
if it seeks to ·raise the price· of oil.
· ·
did not originate because ·of Israel, that this is
Bernice Tamenbaum, _president, -- Hadassa~:
a longstanding problem whose complexJty has
There is . generally agreed upon . concept that
been created to a substantial degree by the naIsrael's borders must be defensible and adtions who surround lt and who now blame the
mtnisterable. The·present Administration seems
Palestinian problem·on Israel itself.
to be continually leaning towards Israel's withI don't want to try to describe ·to you a
drawal to the pre-1967 .box:ders. If you are
complete settlement of the Middle East question.
President, will be there an imposed settleI think one of the proposals put forward, which
ment based upon a similar coneept -- a return
I discussed with Mrs. Meir and Mr. Rabin and
to the pre-1967 borders -- or will .there really.
Mr. P. Alon and others, Is the possibility tha~
be meaningful and free negotiations?
.
the . Palestinian13 may be relocated in an area
A. Jimmy Caner: l would refer back to
to be defined in the future, perhaps on part of
United Nations Resolution 242. Any wltMrawal
the West Bank oftheJordanRiver,orto be under ought ~co be commensurate with advantages to
the aegis or sovereignty of Jordan Itself.
be derived by Israel. If I were the Premier
Arthur Levine, President, United Synagogue:· of Israel I ·would not relinquish control to the·
Mr; Governor, you articulated, during your deSyrians of · the Golan Heights, and I wo_u ld never
bates, your energy program as y9u would pres-· relinquish control in the City of Jerusalem of
the Jewish · and Christian · holy places~ . Otlier
cribe it for America. _The bulk of that progra.rp
c;;lveat1:1 might_ be prescribed a-s time goes on, .
is somewhat long - range in nature,· which lea~s
but J wo1,1ld never envision a complete withme to a l'wo - part question. One, what would
drawal by lsrael to the boundaries tha~ existed
be yo1,1r immedia,te program -- your first 100
prior to the 1967 confrontation With their enemies. I
days, as it were · -- to reduce oil imports that
(J lmmy Carter's conclusion was es-pect!llly noteyou indicated are now at 44 per cent? Two,
woz;thy,) Let me say one ·fmportant, thing. ·1
would your comments concerning your reaction
don t claim to know all•the answers. I've been
to a threatened embargo -- namely, the tradeto Israel, I've been with the leaders o'f that
off of au· American trade, aid, etc. --would that
also apply in the case of a threat of ·not an em- · great country, I've met with hundreds of groups
l:>argo but a c ·risis reached which would have. of Jewish American citizens. l have talked
have listened more. I have tri~d to study.
seve,re economic consequences in this country? - Isome,
belie~ve that I -Will . be the President. · I want
A. Jimmy Car.ter: The immediate thing
to maintain a close relationship .Wtth ·you, I
that ought to be done is to have a comprehensive
share
your concerns. And I want to b&-sure that
energy policy and to let our people start plapning now on how to· consummate that policy• . We .~hen I am -P rest_den.t we ~arr}' out .t~e ·promises
need to shift from oil 'to · coal, and undertake .. J. ·made to you *1nd the principals. that .I ·tiave
major· research and development in the utiliza- .•'described to you about domestic and international
·_
_
tion of coaJ, . preferrably iil the Appalachian ·human rights.
These
are
unequivocal
commitment
of
mi~.
region, on how to burn- coal to .make etectriclty ·
And
J
believe
we
share
the
commitments
to
unwith a minimum of adverse affect to our enswerving loyalty to our own country and what It
vironment.
.
.
stands for; to the concepts of .simple justice,
· We need to have strict conservation meahumanity and brotherhood, individuality and fr:eesures which, so· far, this Administration has
ctrcurrivented.
The . Cor:igress passes strict . dom: and tc:> the right to .be different . and take:··
laws on conservation; Ford subordinates imme- ·whatever .talent and ability that ·God gives WJ
and use it to the utmost.
~
/fi
diately work it out with the special · interest
I hope that I might have your suppor
d
groups.- on ways to circumvent the problems of
your confiden'c e. I'll do my best never be- · .
the ta~.
·,
·
tray that trust. Thl(lnk you•
. We need to shift for research and clevelopment in solar energy, contlooe to use atomic
..
SPARTAJ,,. - ....;--:-;-"'
. power as a last. resort, but in Sl!fety, I v.rorke~
for1·Ad1nlral Rickover and I think I k!'ow the
HEAL'{H FOODS STORE . \
.,
llnHtatlons and capabilities and the safety re.,,:··
WESTLAND MALL
quirements that are n9t no':V maintained ~n the
nuclear energy field. ''But obviously, the most
4709 We~I C'1arlealon Blvd.
l;ITA~ Slt.1MON&
'immediate thing tha't could be done ls strict
Laa Vega~. Nevade 89102
Phone 87..2751
~opservation -- cut dqwn on consumption and cut
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CARTER'S VICTORY ·AUGURS WELL FOR
STRONG us SUPPORT OF ISRAEL
OTHER ISSUES OF JEWISH CONCERN
By Joseph Polakoff
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which wowd preserve the honor ,and too.epeQ.d-:
ence of SovleMeadei's .~ould be the best Vf8Y Of
encouraging the Soviet liberalization of it~
emlgration ~licles." . .
. . .
Carter bas been exphc1tly opposed to pohti·
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 (JTA)--Democrattc
clzatloo of the United Nations and has vovied to
candidate Jimmy Carter's .~cto.ry in yesterday's
fight moves that would expel Israel from..~e UN
Presldeq.ti,al election that.culminated ~ts. am~zl
organlzat_ion or: \ts su~idiaries, foster .in_terna.- ..
two-year drt.ve from polltic!ll provinc.1 ahsm ~
tlonal activities to combat terrorism, outlaw
the _White Hoyse a~gurs wel~ for strong Amert- · the·Arab ~cott, and strike bick econom{cany·
can support of Israel's requirements and on other at Arab s~tes that be·gan an oil embargo against
issues of Jewish interest and concern.
the United Stat.e s.
·'
From the time the former Georgia Governor
·
Proposals On Domestic Issues
Inaugurated his campaign at the National Press
Club here nearly two years ago, he has espoused
Carter also has responded to numerous queseconomic, military and political support for.Is•
ttons on dbmestic issues posed by Jewish :co~rael--support that he enhanced with additional
muntty l~ders. The National Jewish Co~munity
pledges In speeches and statements as the Prt.- .
Relations· Advisory Council, for example,_' asked
mary and election campaigns gathered mome~tum him ln a comprehensive questionnaire whether
he opposes an amendment to the federal ConstituSpecifically, Carter Is committed to u.s: at~
that "must be responsive to Israel's needs/'
tton "to make prayer in schools or other public .
saying "Israel must feel secure ln the support
places pef!Disstble." Carter replied that being
that it expects from America i.n order to take the
a Baptist '"my faith ls.personaJI' and .,the_estabnecessary risks for peace.I' Conversely, be has
lishment .o f the Baptist church in this country
urged that "the U.S. should not create the need
was to seek the complete separation of church
for aid to Israel by eroding Israel's security
and state:" .ffe concluded: "I do not support ef·
through uncontrolled arms sales to Israel's
forts to overturn the U.S. Supreme Court decis•
adversaries.''
ton on school prayer through a constitutional
..As regards Egypt/' he said, advocating
amendment."
direct Arab-Israel negotiatio.ns, "I .would ~ot fav
on governmental funds for non-public schools,
or any-sale Of·miUtary supphes until after..Egypt. -· carter Indicated some-for-m .of-help, sayil;lg he ls
has worked out a pe~anent settlement recog·
•-ttrmly committed to search for constitutionally
nlzlng Israel and its right to exist in the Middle
acceptable methods for providing atd to p~rents
East as a peaceful nation.." ·
whose children attend non-segregated private
schools."
He said u1 personally disapprove of .
Opposes The PLO
abortion'! and "I do not believe the government
Opposing the PLO, which he described as ..un
should support abortion" but he does· "'no~ favor
representative of the Palestinians and unelected" efforts to overturn the U.S. Supreme Court de•
and "very much the Instrument of the Arab
cislon'.' which in effect legalizes tt.
·
states," Carter ls agalnst its participation as '\.
~.. Carter came down hard on "qu.o tas" or
.equal partner" in any: resumec:i. _G epeva peace con !"propor~tonal representat~~" and o~ "gatheriIIJ
.. ·ferenc e. · ••A:rl"i movement towai'ds a-sol'utton to .
or recording of Information" about the race,
the Palestinian problem must emanate first from color; or!ethniclty of identifiable indlvld~ls. ·~I .
the Palestinians themselves," he .has said. In
favor affirmative action programs· to repair the
additlon, he has contendeq that "any .emerging
effects of 200 years of racial dlscrimlnat~on ln
. Palestinian· leadership must recognize Israel's
. America," he said, "but I do not believe ln Cf!Ot•
·..' · rigpt~:fo exist. pet;m!lQtm~y. and In .p_ea_ce as a J,ew_"! . ::as. The ·establishment-of qu~_tas tm_~er any. sQr,t : .
ish state in -the Middle East.!'
. .
of definttlon ts contrary to the abolition of dis•
On the question of Jerusalem's fµture, he has crtmlnatlon because of race, sex, or ethnic
been less explicit, Although the Democratic
background."
Party's platform calls for movtng the American
Lineup For the Future
Embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, Carter
· has spoken ·of being Inclined towards the trans.~ Te11tl~g time ls bound to come soon fo~ Carfer but he qualified that by saying he would need
ter Vice-President Walter Mondale and new
to be sure the move would not damage the possi- Cablnet members resp0nslble for foreign affairs
bility of a peaceful settlement. He has advocated
perhaps even long befo.t e they take office Jan. 20.
the right of Moslems to enter their shrines in
Events 1n· Africa, the Middle East, in the United
Jerusalem without passing through Israeli
Nations and ln the Far East may bring slfuatlons ·
controls.
where Piestdent Ford may ask the new Admlntstra•
tlon to take part tn u.s; discussion of the course
On Soviet Jewry And The UN
for America to take 1tn the international pc;>lltical
On Soviet Jewry, Carter bas approved, after
battles th:a t may erupt tn the next few weeks and
meeting late in the campaign with Sen. Henry
thereby accustom themselves to the world's dtffi·
Jackson (D.Wash.), supporting the Jacksonculttes before the formalities of inauguration
Vanlk amendment tying. U.$, trade benefits to
take place.
·
i
.the Soviet with its emigration policies. This i~ a
. Who -will be Carter's Secretary of State and ,
plank in the Democratic Party's platform but .
his assistant on securi.ty affairs ln the White
Carter .thought even ln September that, as he told
House--t\vo posts.held simultaneously by ;Henry
Jewish leaders ln Atlanta, "diplomatic means ·
A, Klsstnger for more than two years--is uncer-

...
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t~tn. Geo~ge Ball. Undersecretary of State dur.- ... .momentum in the Middle East and there a.re no
Jpg, pr.~sll;!e_ntJo~nsop's tenure, .and Zb)gntew:.-;.: , ·.._illus"ions· here,that momentum·means anyth"ing
Br~ez1nsk1.•.the

<;:olu.rµbia Univer-sity ·P.tof.es;ior., ·
ar·e touted..as candidates with likelihood of at-. :
taintllg the 1>0sts. · Ho~ever. su"ri>rises ·~ay .be
in st_ore.
.
. ·
. ., ·.'. :, . ·:
An indicator was the remarks µy Stliart.Eiz,,.
erisM.~~ c~rt~r.'s. (#rector of issue~. to;-!tie Jewis
les,ders .In Atlanta. He said ·Ball, who fs not· fav.:
ored among many pro-Israelis, js not.a:n aqvisor
on the Middle East but rather on Western Eur"'
ope and that Ball assumed the role .'o nly as ..pf.~··
last June 8. Brzezinski's role also' is on.. EastWest relations, Eizenstat said..
"
The major Carter-Mondale adv1sor ron the ·.
Middle East, Eizenstat 9onttnued, is H~nry Owen
author of the Brookings Institutiop. ·RePQrt last ; .
spring. · Owen was credited, In a Carter•Mon- t ·
dale press statemen't on the m.eeti~g. aJ rati~g ·
"h.lgh marks on his View of Israel." The Brookings report suggested that the.Palestinians have
a homeland but that it not .n ecessarily ~ con-.
trolled by ~he PLO. Jt atso recommendect settlemerit of Israel's frontier .along the pre-Si?' Day
War lines but with some adjustments preswnably
in Israel's favor. I.n 0th.er. words, the Rogers
Plan, on a negotiated basis.
' .· .....
ISRAELIS PONDERING THE MEANING"OF
CARTER•S PRE;SIDENTIAL Vl·CTORY i ..
·
·
:·
...,.,., . ··' ,·•::
. . . . . ..
..
JERUSALEM, Nov. 3 ·(JTA)--Presldentelect Jimmy Carter i.s. an unkn9wn quantity. ~. ·
most Israelis and they are not sure whether, h.i s
victory over President Ford yesterday Will.mean
an easier time for Israel on the Middle East
·
diplomatlc front or a harder or:ie.
;
Political analysts here do not doubt that Carter ls sincere in.the favorable attitude ·lle projec
ted toward Israel during .the American election
campaign. But they agree that Ute first .clue to
future American policy ii'). the Middle Ea,st will be
the Identity of Carter's Secretary of State and the
atmosphere in the State Department und~r the
control of a Democratic Administration: Some
observers here are speculating that Carter's··.·
foreign policy advisor, Prof. Zbigniew Brzeztnski. may be the successor to S~retacy ·p f Sta.te .
Henry A. Kissinger. (Political pundits in the:U.S0
are less .certain.) ·
· ·
·
' · .. ·
In recent -Weeks. Brzezinski has actct"~e~s"ect. · ·
Jewish groups in the U.s: and exJ)ressed;highly .
pro-Israel vie.ws. He said his approach~to the
Middle Ea.st differed fr9m Kissinger's~ that Ute
l~~ter sought .an .i ndeterminate goal through. stepby-step negotiations w~Ue he would define the=
goal first and approach it by stages. BU:t many
Israelis believe that ~~is. theory would tl,irn put to
be a re-run of the .Kissinger diplomacy ~>nee put .
into pract.i~~! ... . ... ·· ·--··- '· ...- ..... . ~·ic ·<-- - .:....:__:
Breathing .Spell Seen
By GU Sedan

.'. Israeli analysts feel, however; that the electton of Carter will give Israel a breathing spell
before the Middle East diplomatic process is reswned. They reason that" Carter will undertake ·
no initiatives until he t~Jirm)y'.ensconced int.he·.
White House and has become thoroughly '.f amiliar
with the Middle East conflict.and fc;ireign ·policy
generally, Time gained is t~ ·lsrael's aci~~tage,
it is felt here, because any heaqlong rusii toward
a settlement would mean rene:wed pl'essqre on. ;
Israel to make major cc;incessions. . . :.:: ..;: . . .. :·
On the othe.r hand, Carter..is taken adiis: wont ··
when he said he wanted to co~ti~µe the d.~plomati :

'. but., c.oncessions~
· ·
·: '···' ".,Premier Yitzbak Rabin warnect recently that
. no matter which candidate won the American· ·
Pr_e s.idency, 1977 would be a year of cori.frontation Wiith the U.S. But there is a ce·r iain anrount
· of relief here today that Kissinger'.s s~ut.tle i:l~plomacy is a thing of the past.
· ·
.OVERWHELMING JEWISH VQTE l.i"f. N. y.
HELPED CARTER, MOYNIHAN VICTORIES
B}' ,William Saphire
.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3 (JTA)--Overwhelming
Jewish support in New York City helped swfng
New,·Y ork State's 41 electoral votes to Gov." ,
Jimm·y Carter and won a Senate terndor-for.mer .UN Ambassador Daniel ·p . · ~foylilhan who
. \Ulseated Republican-Conservative incUillbent
James Buckley. Both Democratic ·candidates
trailed their opponents outside the cit)" in what
was an extremely c1ose race. ·
But Carter and Moynihan won handily in four
of the city's five boroughs and Moynihan· also
captured the fifth--Richmond--by a subStantial
plurality although Carter was defeated there by
President Ford.
·
More than 80 percent of New York City's Jewish voters cast ballots for Carter and Moyni"han,
according to a district-by-district survey of the
.
·returns by the Jewish Telegraphic Agency. In
Brooklyn, the bOrough with the largest Jewish
population, Carter won over Ford by 376,560175,127 'a nd Moynihan over Buckley by 378, 71.9143,375.
·
· ··
The districts in which the Democratic candidates received their largest pluralities· were
those with the heaviest concentrations of Jewish
voters. In some of those districts, :however;: the
J ewtsh j>opulation has declined in recent years
and·the Black and Hispanic populations have increased;. Those minorities also voted over\vhelmtngly for Carter and Moynihan.
Tally Of Major Jewish Areas
In Canars.ie-East New York, for example,
Carter".captured 27,368 votes to Ford's · 8602 and
Moynihan swamped Buckley by 29,632-6321. In
Ea~t Flatbush-Crown Heights, a district.lncreas•
ingly .Black but with large concentrations 'of Has•·
idic Jews, Carter's \tictory was by 20, 771-9324 ·
and Moyhihan's by 20,608-6888. In MidwoodFlatlands, a district heavily populated by middle
class Jews, the Democratic Presidential ·c andid'ate achieved a 24,307-15, 771 victory.. Moynihan
won there by 27,162-12, 774. · In Flatbush:..Park:.·
yille, another district of predominently middle
class Jews, it was Carter over Ford by 21,402;..
8457 and Moynihan over Buckley by 22,069-6878.
· Borough. Park, which' has by far-tlie largest
Hasidic and Orthodox Jewish community hi the
city, went for Carter 24,612-12,808 and for Moynihan 28,614-7564. ·Sea Gate-Brighton Beach, also
heavily Jewish, gave Carter 27,039 votes'to 7946
for Ford and Moynihan 28,159 to 5851 for Buckley.
. In The Bronx's overwhelmingly Jewish Co-Op
City, Carter won by a landslide of 42.029 votes to
11,689 for Ford and Moynihan did· almost as well
with.41,392 votes·to 10,099 for Buckley. Rfve·rd·a:ieNorth Bronx. -which has large numbers of middle
class Jews, voted 19,262 for Carter to 12,596 for ·
Ford. Moynihan won there by 18, 790-11,252. -.. ·
~ Moynihan did better than Carter in ·f ive key
Jewish popwated districts of Q.ieens. He lost in
only one while Carter lost in two. Both Demo-·
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-4. Iowa Democrat Edward Mezvinsky whd was .
lican incumbent William Broomfield, and James
7.s.~ eitj~ ~_-thir~ term.·" . , •. , :.
. -~ ,;
·Burdick, a Republican, who lost t.o ·incumbelil
· Democrat William Brodhead·in thefr House ·· · · · ·
. . : . ]\yo ,otper.Representati:ves tn the-9~th Congre~~---~ella .Abzug (D.~) ll!ld.Sam St~iger .(R.
races in Michigan. In Florida, Charles Friedman,
Ariz.)--retired from the .House to run :for the
a Hollywood dentist, lost to incumbent Rep. J.
Senate and both lost in their bids.•
Herbert Butke, a Republican. Other Jewish
I
. Seventeen incµmbents were re,-elected. along
candidates who failed ·to wtn Congressional bids
· .with.fou.r. newcom_e rs tQ. the 95th .Congress. They were Allard Lowenstein in New York, and Arare.14s,rc-Marks, a Republican lawyer of .Sharon, . thur Goodman J:r. of Charlotte; N:C.·
..
Pa.; Democrat Anthony Beilenson, a. C~lifornia
All the J ewlsh focumbents· in New York State ·
State Se~at~r.. and lawyer .of Beverly Hills;
were re-elected except Mrs. Abzug. They are ·
Democrat Theodore Weiss, who replaces Mrs.
Democrats Elizabeth Holtzman, Edward I. Koch,
Richard Ottinger, Frederick Richmond, BenjaAbzug in New Y<?r~ City:•. and Dan Glic~an, the
min Rosenthal; Stephen Solarz, James :Scheuer,
Democratic president of the school board in
Wichita, Kansas.
·
'
and Lester Wo~.f ·and Republican Benjamin Gilman.
.
Rep. Sidney Yates (D.Ill.) won reelection .
CARTER HAS RABIN'S CONFIDENCE<..
...... ..
· easily y~terd_ayJ ~~~-~}ng :his J4~~- ter.m;tn hjs
·By Gil Sedan . ·
:·· · ._.·.
Chicago district to continue as dean of;the JewJERUSALEM, Nov. 3 (JTA)--Premier Yitzhalt
ish delegation in the Ho~e.
~
Rabin said today that he was confident that PresIn one of the most startling upsets of the Con
gressional races, Glicki.nan defeated Republican
tdent•elect Jimmy Carter would keep the promises of assistance to Israel made by President
Garner Shriver who has served 32 years in the
House and was seeking his 17th term. Glickman
Ford. In his first reaction to the American elecwas reported as having received 51 per9ent of th
tion results, Rabin told ~ interviewer on the
vote to Shriver's 48 percent. Republic~ Willis
Army Radio.station that he believed that carter
· "understands our problems. 11
·
Gradison, former Mayor of Cincinnati, gained
his second term easily, gathering 61 percent
·He said he based that assessment on two
meetings be had with the former Governor of
of the vote.
Georgia
--one ·while Rabin was serving as Israel's
Inc umbents Who Won
Ambassador to Washington and the other during
Inctimbents who won included Joshua Eilberg
Carter's· visifto 1s·rael 'in the swnmer of 1973
· ··
(D.Pa.J who gained his sixth term by d~feating
after Rabin's tenure as Ambassador had expired'.
· At that time, Rabin held no public office.
his Republican opponent in a Philadelphia distRabin described President Ford as "a true ·
rict by better than two to one. The vote for Eilberg was 142,307 to ·67,l09 for James Mlf?Dford.
friend of Israel!' Of Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger, he said, 0 We ·.~ay remember with
Alsowinning was William Lehman (D.Fla.), who
nostalgia the days of Kissinger.:• ·_.~ . ; .. ' - ..... ·
defeated Republican businessman Arnold -Spiegel
man, also Jewish, by a 3-1 margin in the Miami
Former Defense Minister Moshe Dayan and
Likud leader Menachem· Beigin.~ere· the first
area to gain a third term. Lehman, a former .
businessman and college literature pro{essor, . Israeli political fi~es to voice .reactions t~ the- .
results of the· American Presidential elections ·
went' to Congress after being chairman of the
last night. Appearing on a radio interview proDade County school board.
'
gram, they took opposing views of what the elecIn Atlanta, Georgia, lawyer Elliot LeVitas, a
tion means for Israel and the future of peace
Democrat, won a second House term by;getting
negotia.tions in the Middle East. ·
·
68 percent of the vote, defeating Republican
· Dayan,a·Labor MK, foresaw a year of conGeorge Warren. · In ~aryland, Democrati~ · qongresswoman Gladys. Spellman won a -second· term frontation with the. new Administration· in Wash~·' ·
.. but l~wy.er L.~y . Davis, ·~lso a Democrat see~.:. · ··· ·ington; Opj,osition spokesman-Beigin said thaf ; ·• -·- ·
,,, \~g ~,Jin1.t t~rm,· lo~~-Jn ~~burban Mon_tg9mery ~-~ . Lcontrary to th·e prognostica~foils of·pqlitical. cir·- :; -:·:-=. ·
cles .-h ere, 197-7 :need not be a year of American ·. '
._Co$ty .which has .;i large J ewlsh population.
pressure on ·1srael as Rabin warned recently. :
· · :.
BQth Spellman and.Davis campaigned. in districts
adjoi.riing Wasbington·.
·
Dayan claimed that -there was no difference
between Ford ·and ·President-elect Jimmy carter
.
. Mezvinsky, an Iowa City lawyer ·seeic1ng his
on the Middle East~ ·He said both-a,spi-red; ,t9. ·'
~_, ~~~_llQ_teD,J;l·.,.lQ_st. tQ..Rep~b.lican. James )reach, a.
millionaire bu~.in~s.s~an ofDavenport, Io.wa. A · -' achteve ·an ·ov~rali peace settJ ~meni<i~ the %.'egion ... ·
and that the initial attempt by the· new~ Adminis·
. . r~unt was indfoafed on the vote i.n the ~~linois ·
. district outside Chicago where Mikva was repor- .tratton would be to press Israel for extensive
territorial concessions in exchange for peace.
ted both ahead by 200 votes and behind bf 100 in
his rematch With Republtcan Sam Young. ~ikva . . A:?~~~i~g ,~9-Day~~._ ~h:il! .~<?Yld. .JlO.t w.ork .because,._ .,.·defeated .Young two-years· ago·by· 2·ooo·vo~es. in
the ArabS are not ready for peace on any terms.
He said that once this.became clear to WashingCalifornia, John .Krebs, a· lawyer from Fresno in
ton, negotiations would be started for something
the agricultural San Joaquin Valley, won.a secless than overall peace and this is where Israel
ond.term. Henry Waxman was also reel~ted.
Will have to fight bard.
Both are Democrats.
i
Beigin sa.id that American pressures could be
'·
Other Winners And ·Losers
forestalled if Israel mounted "a great political
· Among Jewish candidates who lost w~reI>On
offensive!' He proposed that Israel recruit
Friedman, a Republican in Denver, Colorado,
some of her "best men" to launch an information·drive within the new Administration .t o re• .
who was defeated by Congresswoman Pa,ricia
mind it of -its pre·election promises. . Beigin nQtSchroeder, a Democrat, and i1I Massachusetts·,
Boston lawyer Arthur. Mason,.,a Republican, was • . ed that the Democratic· Party platform pledged · ·. ·
friendship and support for Israel. He said he did ·
. beatefll by'. Rep. Robert Drinan·,. a D~ocl'?-t who · '
:gathered 53 p.ercent of the vote to wi.n his; fourth
not accept the '·'cynical approa,ch" that platfor!Jl~
wer·e meaningless.
·
·
term in the district embracing Boston· suburbs.
Other Jewish candidates meeting defti,at were
Democrat Dorothy Becker:who bowed to l_tepublt'

'
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crats did extremely well in Jewish areas of Manhattan. Carter carried the Lower East Side by
17,659-4178 and Moynihan by 16,224-3282. Carter
took the Upper West Side by an overwhelming
31,814-7550 and Moynihan did as well with29,239
votes to 5030 for Buckley. Carter won in the
West Side-Lincoln Center district by ·26, 70021,342. Moynihan won there by 22,269-14,596.

The Upstate Vote
Carter lost suburban Nassau, Suffolk, Rockland and Westchester Counties, so-called ''bedroom., commWlities which contain large numbers
of middle class and affluent Jews. Moynihan lost
In Suffolk County but won by narrow margins in
the other three.
Carter and Moynihan won in two upstate counties, Albany and Erie, containing cities with
large Jewish populations and in Sullivan County,
once !mown as the ''borscht-belt," where substantial Jewish communities still exist. They
both lost in Orange County which is part of New
York•s growing suburbia.
Most political observers attributed the heavy
Jewish vote for Moynihan to his strong championship of Israel at the United Nations. and especially his denW\ciatlon of the General Assembly's
anti-Zionist resolution of last year.
JEWISH VOTE HELPED CARTER
IN A NUMBER OF KEY STATES
By David Friedman
NEW YORK, Nov. 3 (JTA)--Jewtsh voters in
such key states as New York, Pennsylvania and
Ohio helped contribute the deciding edge yesterday that enabled Jimmy Carter to eke out a slim
victory over President Ford, according to incomplete results. ·
·
carter's headquarters in Atlanta today said
that the Jewish vote for the former Georgia Governor totalled 75 percent. This ls midway between the 85 percent recetved by Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey in 1968 and the 65 percent given to Sen
George McGovern in 1972.
In New York City where a heavy plurality won
the state for Carter. the Democratic candidate
received 80 percent of the vote, according to
some estimates. Carter did very well in heavily
Jewish areas of Brooklyn, Manhattan and The
Bronx.
Carter's headquarters said that in the heavily
Jewish areas of Philadelphia which are represen
ted by Democratic Rep. Joshua Etlberg, Carter
won with 70- 75 percent of the vote.
In the Cleveland suburb of Cleveland Heights,
Carter's headquarters said he won 80 percent of
the vote. But a breakdown of 13 heavily Jewish
precincts In the Cleveland suburbs of South Eucli
Beachwood and University Heights. found that
carter won by a slim margin of 3361 to 2886
votes. However, Howard M. Metzenbaum, the
successful Democratic candidate for the Senate
who comes from the Cleveland area, carried
these precincts by a 6-1 margin.
The Jewish vote ln Michigan was estimated to
have split fairly evenly between Carter and Ford
despite a heavy Democratic registration by Jews
In that state. One of the reasons given was a sen
timental appreciation for Ford, who ls from
Michigan and was one of the pioneer supporters ·
of Israel during his 25 years in the House of
Representatives. ·
Carter's headquarters also noted that the
Democratic candidate received heavy Jewish
votes in the Miami Beach area. One large Jewish
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section of North Dade County gave him an 8020 percent margin while the almost predominently Jewish area of South Miami Beach gave
him votes ranging from 65 to 78 percent. In
New Jersey's Essex County, where some 95,000
Jews live, carter won by a 75-25 percent margin; In Boston, the Jewish vote was estimated
at 70 percent for Carter.
RECORD NUMBER OF FIVE JEWS
ARE NOW IN THE SENA TE
By Joseph Polakoff
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 (JTA)--Clevelilnd
businessman Howard Metzenbaum upset Republican incumbent Sen. Robert Taft Jr. of Cincinnati and Omaha Mayor Edward Zorinsky defeated Republican Congressman John Y. ,McColltster In Nebraska in U.S. Senate races
1
yesterday.
Zorinsky and Metzenbaum, both Democrats,
raise the number of Jewish Senators to five, a
record. The seats of incumbents Jacob K. Javits (R.NY), Abraham Ribicoff (D, Conn.) and
Richard Stone (D.Fla.) were not at stake and
they will be in the 95th Congress that convenes
in January.
Three other Jewish Senatorial candidates,
however, were defeated, according to unofficial
returns received here. Five-term Congressman
Sam Steiger, who won the Republican nomina•
tlon in Arizona in a bitter primary battle with
anti-Semitic overtones, lost to Dennis de Concinci, a Democrat who is prosecutor in Pima
County (Tucson) by 398,888 to 320,226.
Richard P. Lorber, a Democrat, lost in his
first election try to former Republican ·Governor John Chafee in Rhode Island, 222, 746 to
163,088. In Connecticut, Mrs. Gl6ria Schaffer,
the state's top Democratic vote getter and the
only woman in the 33 Senate races yesterday,
lost to Republican Sen. Lowell Weicker who
won bis second term by a vote of 787,568 to
559,109 for Schaffer.
A First Recorded In Nebraska
Zorinsky, the first Democrat to win ~ Senate
seat in Nebraska since 1934 and the first Jew in
the state's history to represent it in the Senate,
replaces the veteran Republican Roman Hruska ·
who retired. Originally a Republican, Zorinsky
entered the primary as a Democrat. WltJi 1882
of the 2069 districts reported, Zorinsky led
McCollister by 32,000 votes. He was heavily
supported by labor unions in a conservative state.
Metzenbaum, who ran a relattvely low key
campaign in his rematch of the 1970 campaign
with Taft, won by about 89,000 -votes. Six years
ago Taft beat Metzenbaum by 70,000 votes.
Metzenbaum lost to astronaut John Glenn, a
Republican, in the Senate campaign two years
ago after Metzenbaum had served a year· as an
appointee, replacing WUliam Saxbe when he was
named U.S. Attorney General.
JEWISH CANDIDATES WON AT
LEAST 21 SEATS IN THE HOUSE
By Joseph Polakoff
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 (JTA)--Jewish can·
didates won at least 21 seats in the new House of
Representatives yesterday--equal to the' record
number held by Jews ln the last Congress. They
may pick up another seat in Illinois ·where in•
cumbent Democrat Abner Mikva is in a tight
race that ts headed for a recount. The qnly
Jewish incumbent to lose a re•electton l;>td ts
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JeWisb· ·Supporll
did a group ot 2000 two
gressive Goverr.or." Mailings 1·
weeks later at the Jewish
o! the candidate's position
Educational Institute in
7'/rat need •wt [.Ose o thre<1t
papers were stepped up. 1
Elizabeth, N. J., whl!re he ·
to ti:• l:'>p~s ond aspira tio11s
Meetings between Carter :
Olld ro~~! t), r·th!t'nf."f Of Jl?ur
made similar comments in
staffers and leading Jews
01rn IiL·~s. " .... Ji'mnw C:trlcr
response to a question.
were · held more !re-· 1
to Jewi;Ci iead~rs in 'Los A:1"Of all the people In the
quently-a gathering ot
gele-s. )fa;- 20. 1976.
world who should have the · Orthodox rabbis last week
least prejudice because o~
and a Conference with some ·
B~· CL\'DI: H.-\BER~IA.."i
another's religious faith, It
25 agency heads on June 23, \
I~ d:-1 not much bother the
should certainly be you," he
to name just two in the New
Ji:r.:ny Carter campaign ;
said. Then he observed that
York area.
stai! ~:.2~ t~e ca:adidate drew ;
when the U. S. recognized!
p_rgm<?ticm effec~.whli;};
only 4 ;:>?: cen: o! the Jewish
Israel In 1948 Harry Truman
came too lat~. to be Of •much· ,
\'Ote fo the :'.'\ew York Demowas President "and Harry
cratic p~::r.ar,· and not much
Truman was a Baptist."
mo::-e j:i Pennsyh·anla.
In his formal speech at ..
.But o:: mid-:May, when a
Elizabeth, Carter dealt at
vote----while never monolithic JI
and lncreastngly fragmented
power:ul vote-getter among
Ieng.t h with- his position on.
along the divisions within the
the Mi.ddle East, seeking to
Jews Eke S~n. Henry Jackson
deflect _charges of ufuz.
general population-remains !
had drop~ out of the run- heavily Democratic at the na~ ~
zlness''. and . proclaiming his·
ning a."\d the former Georgia
· tfonal level
uunswerving" support o t .
go\·err.or managed to att~ct
about
evangelism
and
antiI
only 10 per ceni of the Jewish
Israel's right to exist "as a
According to the .American
Semitism."
Dernoc:-ats In Zllaryland and
Jewish state."
,Jewish Yearbook, 82 per cent :
~r
i
l
ton
Him
me
If
a
rb,
I
Mic higa...,, Carter people beMajor concessions were
·ot the Jewish vote went to .
r2search direc!or of the
gan to worry.
needed from the Arab states
Kennedy In 1960, 90 per cent '
American
Jewish
Committee,
for an overall peace settle- .
"It real!y surprised us; in
to Lyndon Johnson . llJ 1964 ·,
sees the mOOd as a refleciio7i.
ment,
·
.he
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but with Jews it is intenslfed
by the question of religion.
Not sine-~ J ohn .Kennedy In
1960 has religion played so
prominent a role in a national campaign.' A!ld Ken·
nedy, a Catholic, was not
widely perceh-ed as a deeply
religious man. This time
around, the c a n d l d at e
describes himself as ""born
again" In Christ, teaches
Sunday school and readily
discusses moral and ch'ic
duties In Cnristian te1T11s.
"There Is a deep suspicion
o! Protestant e\'angellcal attitudes," says Rabbi Balfour
Brickner of the (Reform)
Union o! AffieMcan Hebrew~
Congrega t'ions~~"Solrle""Je\\'s:
ha\'e th.is· hbfot<c
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tanglblr, Samuels points to
New York Siite's seeondplacc rank, behind Georgia,
In money raised for Car· ·
ter- $7:50,000. Ot this,,
$300,000 came In within the
past two weeks, about halt
of it from Jews, Samuels ·
says.

Orthodox It he were
Jewish-feels
Intense ·
religiosity Is an asset.
".frankly, I would !avor at
this point of history, when
moral values are so·serlously
challenged. anyone who
buttress hls moral values
with a religious commit·

can

ment."

In Cle\·eland, just· before
the Ohio primary on June 8,
Carter supporters say they
netted at least $75,000 In one
night from a small group or
Jewish bac:-ers gathered at a
pri\-ate home.
The ReUgious Issue·•••

Vague on ~he Issues?
Not that he Is endorsing
the Georgian or anyone else,
he ci.ulckly adds. Like other

If there i., a religion Issue '
In the campaign, some Jews
feel It is exclusil'els· a
Northern hi.ng-up. Rabb I
Harry Epstein, s pl rl tu al
leader of Con gr e g a ti on
Aha,·at Ashim ill Atlanta,
says Carter's "relations with
the Jewish community were '
always e.xcellent."

I

In their argument, Epstein
and other Southerners, note
that a.s governor carter ap·
pointed Jews to positions
they never held before ln
Georgla--1:halnnan of th e
state Board of Regents,
judge on the Court or Appeals, judge on tlie Family
Court. And Jews are among
his closest campaign ad·...
yisors, . lncludlng . Llpshutzi·
media ex.a.erUe.r.;1·~'(11
"¥.trS1loOn" ~er !"~ues aiXector: j

Jews-1!.Jld many Americans
In general-he feels Carter
stlll Is too vafUe· on many
Issues.
bne New Yorker who
worked hard for Jackson
sass he wonders about carter's commilnient to Israel
and Is thlnklnf 6! casting "a
protest vote" for President
Ford, assuming he Is the
Republican nominee.
SpecUically, he questions the
Georgia.n's "honesty," saying
that to make himsel! more
attractive to Jews carter recently has been soft-pedaling
h!s support of a Palestinian
. state on the West Bank, ad·
ministered by Jordan, If
Israel's security is assured.
But the consensus Is that
by Election Day, Jewsllberal by reputation, though
Ideologically more and more
conservative-will line up, u
usual, overwhelmingly
behind thl.s centrist J?emo·

Stuart Eizenstal Carte r J
simply has no Northern Jews
he counts on for help on a •
day-to-day basis.
"Not very many Norther·
ners hal'e had major contact
\\ith Southern B a p t Is ts, "
says Morris Abram. "I think
there has been a complete
'failure to underst.and that
Southern Baptists ue .among
the mast Independent Protes·
tants and the strictest of all
In their insistence on separa·
tlon or church and state.And
while they are evangelical,
they're the one group that
doesn't want the state to help
them In that purpose. In that
sense they are truly Chris·

I

tlan."

·

Raised Eyebrows ·
A slnu1ar point was made
by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum,
· naUQ~.~r~ctor ot Inter·
religious at~· for.-- th• -~
~merlcan Jewish Commltt~- !. -

: w.ho raised soroe eyebrows"a.· ..,.
tew~amemo

. Ale~ted among hun· •
deeds of Jewish leaders. In
It, Tanenbaum warned
. against voting "on the basis
of prejudice, mythologies and
stereotypes."
The question thus raised
about possible JewJsh bigotry touched a raw nerve.
Many leading Jewish !iglU'es
insist the Georglan's poor
showing so far was not Uie
result of anti-Baptist ·bias
but a preference for other
candidates long associated
with Jewish causes, Henry
Jackson tn particular. ·
In fact, .Rabbi W a It er
Wurzbu.rger, president o! the
(Orthodox) Rabbinical Coun·
ell or America-who ·notes
that Carter reportedly has
said In printe he would be

1

crat.

''He would be the last
person rd support as the
DemoeraUc candidate, says
United Synaogues'. Levine in
.i::"typl~al 'conunen~ "But n·o w
tliat he' ls the candidate, I'll · .
y~~t.orJWn;!--;" ....- - .. -· ,·~ ~ :~
·~ ;........ '? ....... . . . . ~ ... ' .. ·• •.1·

... • . . ...J
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Local Christians, Jew' exploring faiths
An unlearning experience, designed to
remove old stereotypes and substitute
new realities, began among, three
Greemboro congregallons thi:s moDl.b at
a convoc•llon called "When Jew and
Christian Meet, Prelude to Dialogue."
Al the opening session, William A'.
Gralnid<, of the American Jewish Committee in AUanta, was introduced. He
mounted to lhe pulpit in I.be cathedr.al
atmosphere of First Presbyterian
Church, ii! stained glass windows dimly
Rlowing In the light of the chandelien.
"If my mother could see me now," be
observed with a smile.
The tone of the sessions was set.
There would be hwnor, a sense of new
dePa.rtures, a feeling of fellowship, and a
reverence for the God all worshipped In
different ways.
The three congregations-First Presbyterian, Holy Trinity Episcopal and
~ Temple Emonuel- have been working
together for some time. Their Fisher
Park Program for children of their
' neighbor!lood began in 1968 and continues now with year-round activities of
broader scope:
In the beginning, a volW1teer In the
program noted, "Children grow up In

I

I

and. Jew, Dr. Mullin concluded: "As
Jew and CbrlsUan meet. let us bot ti seek
God's will. Let us both discard our prejudices. Let us both share God's love
and o!!Er to Him uur relationships for
His blessing, to bear fruit In His lime as
He ordains."
The sermon met a response In the
neiRhborhood churches and beyond.
Southeastern Area Director Gralnk:k, ol
the AJC, worted with Dr. Mullin, Rabbi
Arnold Task of Temple Emanuel and
the Rev. John T. Broome of Holy Trinity
in organizing the conference, to which
all interested persons in the conununity
were invited.
It was "a prelude to dialogue," In
Rabbi Task's phrase. There are centuries of misunderstanding. centuries of
caricatures of each other to be removed,
as both a distinguished rabbi and a noted Christian theologian said at the gath·
ering.
R<lbbi Marc Tanenbaum of New York,
National InterreUglous Affairs Dlr~tor
of the AJC. spoke of the unlearning pl"l)cess which is nel'ded.
He saw a need to be " frank and hon·
est, in love" as bellefs are e•plored.
"We have both been victims or reclpl"I)-

Editor
at
Large

By Abe D. Jones Jr.
the shadows of the three buildings and
never have mtered th em."
Current Fisher Park President Joan
Falk pointed out that opportunity has
been given them. Now, in the sessions
held last week, the community of Inter·
est has been broadened to include adult
members of the three congregations.
A mmon in January, 1975, by Dr. Joseph B. Mullin, First Presbyterian's pastor. furnished the Idea for the meeting
as well as the first part of its title.
Discussing the misunderstandings as
well as the shared beUels of Christian
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caricatures," be explained. IJ Jews
not to be condemned as a group beuse their forebears are wrongly
rged with killing Christ, then neither
17\lSt Jews hold Christians collecUvely
tt$ponsible for the persecutions they
have endured. climuing in the Nau holust, the rabbi concluded.
r. Albert T. Mollegan, professor
erttos at Virginia Episcopal Seminary
Alexander. noted the Christian debt
the Jewish people-an "inestimable
t"-for "Jesus the man in history is
thinkable e1cept as a
JI!''· .. impossible against any other
bttwound."

~

1d from the Jewish idea of a Mes·

si~ came the Ouistian concept. Indeed,

bbi Tanenbawn suggested. what the
nstian looks forward to as the Second
ning may- In God's good gnce--be
First Coming to the Je.,...,. Both worsttp the same God, share the Old Testa·
,nt and the concept of man as a
ant of Cod and or llis fellowman, as
Rev. :'\Ir. Broome observed.

themselves as chosen people of Uod.
"Both Jew and Christian can make their

witness to each other- without arro·
gance or rellglous imperlaUsm." said Dr.
Moll.gen.
Rabbi Tanenbaum, who brought down
the house when he described himselI as
a "bom·again Hebrew," Yid Jew and
Christian "are united by far more than
we will ever acknowledge."
The knowledge which is prelude to
re.I understanding does not come quick·
ly. Sessions were held in the places or
worship of each congregation. beginning
Thursday and ending Friday evening
with a Sabbath service at Temple Emanuel. The Sabbath meal at the Temple. to
which representatives of the IWO Chris·
tian congregations were in•iled. was an
opportunity for fellowship and friendship, as well as pleasant instruction in
a part of Jewish belief.
All learned something in the sessions,
if only how much there is to learn about

lristian and Jew, as Rabbi Tanm·
um and Dr. Mollegen emphasized, see

the neighbors. Areas of agreement were
sought, but there was no conce.allng the
fact that dilferences must also be a·
plored ii a genuine dialogue is to take
place. Bill Gralnick suggested the ~
sions purpose was for Its participants to
become friends. And friends know what
concerns each other, have some idea or
what helps or hinders eadl other, and
can app.ro.ach differences in a spirit of
love.
Gralnick noted the AJC was founded
70 years .ago amid the shock and oulr.lge
which followed persecuUons of the Jews
in Russia. It is a sad indec Qf anti·Senu·
tism's staying power that a r:oncem to.
day is the treatment or the .J,,ws in the
Soviet Union.
Another concern amon~ American
Jews is the future of Israel The concept
of the homeland, the land ,,~ rtfuge, I~
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bound into Jewish life and thought. It
was highlighted during the nightmare of
Hillerlan oppression and the horrors of
the death camps. Some three million
Jews in Israel today are trustees of that
1radition, and are a kind of barometer
showing the state or the world's feeling
toward its 14 million Jews around the
globe.
Speaking on the ftrst annnlversary oC
the United Nations General Assembly
condemnation of Zionism as racism.
Gralnlck rejecled that charge as a gross
falsehood. The action, he said, meant
i.; .:\. abandQnment of Its own principles
and standards. It deepened Jewish con·
cern over the future of Israel, and
should have disturbed Americans concerned over the world organization's
goal of preserving peace. and over the
fate of a close ally.
The heart of the conference. suggestec
'.\lull in , Task and Broome. was th•
.. Be~ond Fisher Park" program on frl
day afternoon. Where did the l'Ongrega
lions go next? Should they build upor
the fisher Park base? How? Should tbeJ
stud)• together. celebrate together suet
festivals as Thanksgiving (which ha:
deep roots in Jewish tradition I. perhap:
have a kind of Pishcr Park Program IOI
Adults? Jointly they might combat secu
larism. which Rahbi Tanenbaum definec
as a kind of death of the spirit, a belie
1ha1 Ch.rislian1ty and Judaism are irrelc
,·ant today.
Concrete suggestions for collaboratio1
were made. and, the group was assured
l'ill be followed up. A new spirit of un
derstanding seemed to emerge In th•
concluding service. the observance o
the Sahhath at the Temple. in which lh·
leaders of the three rongregations spok
of what the gathcrmg had meant t•
them.
..\s Rabbi Task pr~yed: "May God giv
strength to all of llos people."

J.f01!,~~7!t' Is Mass Evangelistic Campaign Here
By MarJorle Hyer
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Thal cryptic slogan has been turn·
log up around town on bumper stickers, radio and TV spot.a and lo news·

paper ads without any explanation
s:ive tor a telephone number to call.
If you call the number, a pleasant
voice on the other end will oiler you,
In exchange for your address and
phone number, a "free booklet about
persona who have found a new life In
Jesus Chtlst."
.
Even if you don't call them, they
mny call you.
!L's all part of a mass evangelism
c1mpalgn organized by s group called
Herc's Life, Washington, which in
turn ls a subsidiary of tbe Ca.Iifornla·
based evangelical and nondenominational organization, Campus Crusade.
The aim of Here's Life, Washington,
which Its leaders BaY haa the coopera·
lion of nearly 300 cburche1 in tba
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church membeu that are the · right
kind or chun:h members," llBld Dan

Olander, campaign coordinator af the

Mount Vernon Plaoe United Method·
1st Cburch, one of the cooperatlllg

con11reeaUons.
Here'a Llfe, Washington, Involves a
detailed batUe Plan, mapped out In
advance and already tested In lllmllar
campaigns l.n 20 dttea Jut IPrlDf. according to Jerry Regler, Waahbliton

coordlnllter for both CamPlll Cruaado

Br Bll&•rth Dni&-'11M WMllllnrton P<ilt

metropolitan area, is to contact every
household In t he District of CoJumbla
northern Virginia and suburban Maryland.
· .
The objective of these contact, OX·
plained John Broger, director ot the

office of lnlormaUon for the Armed
Forces who t. doubling as chairman of
the executive commlttee of Here's
Life," Washington, ls "to bring people
lDto a peraonal relaUonahip to J es111
Chris~"
.

The ma.sslve evangelistic efiort Is
further geared to slgn people up with
a local church where they wW be given
counseling and e18llae1 in Bible ltµdy,
prayer.
·
~U you get ~ golnl you'll have

and Here's Life, W8.lhtngton,
The toclsUca 1Dclude1
• 8,000 volunteera from partlclpatlng churches, each of whom hu uo·
dergone a three-day training program.
• A fUll·time pald stall ot 24 Campus Crusade workers who Will continue to work here after tht campaign
comes to an oftlclal end on Dec. 8.
• A bank of 60 telephon• functioning 2' hours a d1!7 to anawer m1ll
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Paul Harvey'so I rarely listen to .i
what he saysp listening to how he
W
says it insteado Yesterday and today(j
ho\:tever were exceptionso
~l
Yesterday he alluded to the
fj
new Christian campaign 0 very heavily :1
funded 0 which is beginning this mont~J
with commercialsp bumper stickers 0 etc
that just say 0 "I Found It"o I un- '. ·
derstand that after this media blitz
will come explaination 0 and then
~·
a. street campaign for converts. Tnis;
-11
morning 0 Harvey closed by saying0
~~
"Oh 0 one last 'bford 0 I Found It."
~!
This seemingly identifies him ~
part of the campaign. It might be
~1
•
f
worth trying to ge<& t~..n.un, arid d,js- ; ;
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GOLD, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
DECEMBER,
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EVERY FOUR YEARS THE AMERICAN PEOPLE UNDERGO
A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE,

OF

WE HOLD A PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

COURSE, OTHER COUNTRIES ALSO PERIODICALLY ELECT THEIR

HEADS OF STATE

-~

BUT NOT QUITE THE WAY WE DO.

WHAT

OTHER COUNTRY ENGAGES IN THE SAME LONG, HEATED PRIMARY
CONTESTS, THE INTERMINABLE STRUGGLES OVER A PARTY PLATFORM
THAT IS RARELY REFERRED TO AFTER THE ELECTION IS OVER,
.·

THE RITUALISTIC, BUT FRENZIED, NOMINATING CONVENTIONS,
THE KISS-AND-MAKE-UP POST CONVENTION PERIOD AND FINALLY
THE PROTRACTED CAMPAIGN ITSELF WHICH LEAVES BOTH CANDIDATES
HOARSE AND EXHAUSTED AND THE AMERICAN PUBLIC SURFJETED
WITH RHETORIC AND SLICKLY PRODUCED TV COMMERCIALS?
YET, WITH ALL OF ITS BLEMISHES, THERE IS A
SPECIAL VITALITY THAT IS PARTICULALARLY DEMOCRATIC IN
THE STYLE OF OUR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS,

AT LEAST WITH

US, AS RUSSELL BAKER HAS POINTED OUT, THE ELECTION FOLLOWS
THE CAMPAIGN, UNLIKE OTHER COUNTRIES SUCH AS CHINA~
WHERE THE CAMPAIGNING FOLLOWS THE CHANGE IN GOVERNMENT,
SINCE WE AWAKENED ON NOVEMBER 3RD, WE HAVE BE~N
BESIEGED WITH ANALYSES OF WHAT THE VOTE MEANT AND WHAT .
MIGHT HAVE HAPPENED, nIF,u

J HAVE NO INTENTION OF

..-

- 2REHASHING ALL THAT THE POLITICAL PUNDITS HAVE BEEN TELLING
us OVER THE ·LAST FOUR WEEKS.
ADDRESS

JS

Bur

SINCE THIS KEYNOTE

REFERRED TO AS A POST-ELECTION ANALYSIS IT

IS ONLY PROPER THAT I MAKE .SOME OBSERVATIONS ABOUT THE
POSSIBLE IMPACT OF A NEW ADMINISTRATION ON AJC's MAJOR
l

CONCERNS,

'
BEFORE I GET TO THAT, LET ME~-FIRST SAY A WORD

. ABOUT THE TRANSISTION OF POWER.

IN P~NY COUNTRIES THE

TRANSITION OF GOVERNMENTAL POWER IS A. DIFFICULT.., EVEN
GORY AFFAIR.

CHILE, .ARGENTINA.., PORTUGAL.., SPAIN AND CHINA

HAVE PROVIDED RECENT DRAMATIC ILLUSTRATIONS OF HOW
TRAUMATIC -- SOMETIMES VIOLENT -- SUCH TRANSITIONS CAN BE.
EVEN IN A DEMOCRATIC COUNTRY LIKE CANADA A CHANGE IN
GOVERNMENT IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC IS SENDING SHOCKWAVES
THROUGH THE ENTIRE COUNTRY,
GIVEN THE TRAUMAS OF VIETNAM.1 l'lATERGATEJ THE
EXPOSURES OF

CIA AND FBI MISCONDUCT.., CORPORATE BRIBERY

AND CORRUPTION

J

AND SOUTH KOREAN MANIPULATIONSJ ONE

MIGHT HAVE EXPECTED THAT THE ELECTION OF A BORN-AGAIN
SOUTHERN EVANGELICAL WHO WAS VIRTUALLY UNKNOWN BARELY TWO
YEARS AGO WOULD. CAUSE SOME DISQUIET,

INSTEAD WE ARE

;

EXPERIENCING THE SMOOTH AND ORDERLY TRANSITION OF POWER
THAT IS TRADITIONAL FOR THIS NATION • .
THE MOST REASSURING PART OF THIS PROCESS IS ITS
ROUTINENESS -- WE TAKE IT FOR GRANTED.

WE

MAY BE HAPPY

OR UNHAPPY WITH THE CHOICE OF THE MAJORITY; BUT UNITY,

-.,.-

ANTICIPATION AND HOPE ARE THE BYWORDS FOR US ALL AS WE
AWAIT WITH VARYING DEGREES OF EAGERNESS AND OPTIMISM
.. . . . ... ..

THE EMERGENCE OF THE NEW ADMINISTRATION'S APPROACHES TO
THE PROBLEMS BESETTING THE COUNTRY,

·~TIME

TAKES PLACEJ WE WITNESS
.

GoVER~MENT.}

coo.~~RA~~vi:. PRo~E:s·~ - .
THE LEGITIMACv'."oF OUR. SYSTEM OF .·
W~fRE THE N~MB~~ OF D~MOCRATIC

THIS QUIETJ

IN A WORLD

NATIONS IS DWINDLINGJTHIS PEACEFUL1 UNTROUBLED TRANSFER
OF AWESOME POWER .IS A TESTAMENT TO OUR NATIONAL SENSE
OF

RESPONSIBJ~ITY

AND TO THE STABILITY AND CONTINUITY

OF OUR SOCIETY,
PARADOXICALLY1 J THINK THE ORDERLY TAKEOVER
OF PRESIDENTIAL DUTIES WAS SMOOTHED AND FACILITATED
BY THE CLOSENESS OF THE POPULAR VOTE.

JN MY JUDGEMENT THE

NARROW MARGIN SEPARATING THE TWO CANDIDATES IS A SIGN
NOT OF POLITICAL POLARIZATION1 BUT RATHER OF A GROWING
CENTRISM IN AMERICAN POLITICS,

THE OVERWHELMING MAJORITY

OF AMERICANS WANTED TO SEE SOME CHANGE IN OUR SOCIETY
--. BUT NOT TOO MUCH,
THEY

~NEW

,AND

MANY FELT SAFER WITH THE PRESIDENT

LIKED FOR HIS PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS,

MORE -- BUT ONLY A FEW MORE -- FELT THAT A NEW LEADER
WITH A STRONGER AND SOMEWHAT .DIFFERENT PHILISOPHICAL
.

BENT WAS PREFERABLE,

. ..

.

.

l AM CONVINCED THAT BOTH GROUPS

- 4.OF VOTERS WERE MANDATING THAT KIND OF MODERATEJ PRUDENT
CHANGE WHICH WOULD MAINTAIN THE STABILITY OF OUR NATION,
JEWISH VOTERS IN THIS ELECTION VOTED LIKE EVERYONE
ELSE ONLY A LITTLE MORE SO,

IT MAY BE WORTHWHILE NOTING AT

LEAST THREE THINGS ABOUT THE "so-CALLED" JEWISH VOTE.
IN THE FIRST PLACE JEWS ARE NOT SINGLE-ISSUE
VOTERS,

CERTAINLY THEY ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE
',.

: J

1,,! ......

'

. SECUR i TY OF JEWS, HERE AND EVERYWHERE ELSE IN THE WORLD.,
BUT THEY ARE EQUALLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE FUTURE OF AMERICA
AND WITH ISSUES THAT AFFECT ALL AMERICANS.
SECONDLY, THE VOTES OF JEWS ARE INDIVIDUAL
VOTESJ FREELY CAST AND NOT DICTATED TO BY ANY SINGLE

OR COMBINATION OF JEWISH LEADERS OR ORGANIZATIONS,
THIRDLY, THERE HAVE BEEN, AND CONTINUE TO BE -ALTHOUGH IN A CHANGING FORM, CHARACTERISTIC

JEWISH

,".. 1C

VOTING PATTERNS, WHICH.WE HAYE STUDIED OVER THE YEARS.
WE ARE CURRENTLY ANALYZING A NUMBER OF SELECTED PRECINCTS ACROSS
'

THE COUNTRY, EACH OF WHICH CONTAIN A HIGH PERCENTAGE OF
\1
JEWISH VOTE~. B~T UNFORTUNATELY THE ELE~TION BOARDS
ARE NOT IN ANY HURRY TO OPEN THEIR BOOKS TO RESEARCHERS, SO OUR
STUDIES . ARE .NOT-YET COMPLETE .

.., .r---:-· : .·.·
;..."'

.

:·--:-

5-

·.·.··

HOWEVER,, WE DO HAVE SOME TENTATIVE.1 PRELIMINARY FINDING~$·,_

;·

55

NBC

PERCENT.

'

..

.:.~ ·

HAS ESTIMATED IT AT

66 PERCENT AND CBS HAS PUT IT AT 68 PERCENT,
HAVE BEEN IN THE VICINITY OF 70 PERCENT.
SOMEWHERE BETWEEN 65 PERCENT AND 70

I

....~..

~

Lou HARRIS HAS PLACED THE DEMOCRATIC SHARE OF
THE JEWIS~ VOTE AT

\ .

.

WE

BELIEVE IT TO

HHILE A FIGURE:.;•:... ·;_:

:',,~;.~1~\-.~:?T·
PERCENT IS HinHER ~tHAN ~
.,

THAT CAST FOR McGOVERN IT IS CONS IDE RAB'"'~;~ -LOWER THAN THE :

\

\ \ PERCENTAGE OF JEWISH VOTES FOR HUMPHREY _IN 1968 AND FOR
\ \.JOHNSON AND KENNEDY BEFORE HIM

\\

,_

I

..

WE ARE,, 1 SUSPECT .1 BEGINNING TO WITNESS A MORE- ·-·- -

1.

FLEXIBLE JEWISH VOTE -- THAT CAN GO EITHER· DEMOCRATIC OR
REPUBLICAN IN THE FUTURE.

THIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY BECAUSE

JEWS, LIKE ALMOST EVERYONE ELSE,, ARE VOTING FOR THE
CANDIDATE THEY BELIEVE WILL PROVIDE THE MOST STABLE,,
RESPONSIBLE FORM OF CHANGE,

JN MY ESTIMATION IT IS GOOD

FOR THE JEWISH INTEREST IF THE J~WISH VOTE -- HOWEVER ONE

I

_i ' , .

!
'!

.. · 'l

:.: ..· ,_. :

DEFINES IT -- IS NOT TAKEN FOR GRANTED BY EITHER PARTY,

·J

You

WILL REMEMBER THAT IN

1972

.. j

THE MOST STRIKING THIN~
,,i

ABOUT JEWISH VOTING WAS.NOT SO MUCH THAT THE DEMOCRATIC
SHARE OF THE ACTUAL
JEWISH VOTE DECLINED
AS THAT MANY JEWS.,•
'
.
• .._::i. . ..
DISLIKING BOTH

CA~DIDATES,,

DID NOT VOTE.

OUR PRELIMINARY•

FI ND I NGS WOU LO J ND I CATE THAT THE TRADlTI ONAL LY HIGH RA TE OF
"I

Jt~ 1

\~

.·.!.
·i

·. .: :1·

VOTING WHICH HAS BEEN SO CHARACTERISTIC OF JEWS RESUMED

IN

1976.
.

... ;

I
}

. ..
:1

6
JN A
FO~

••

. ·:i:

CLOSE ELECTION EVERYBODY CAN TAKE CREDIT

THE VICTOR'S VICTORY -- AND PERHAPS RIGHTLY SO,
.

. ·,:~;-.•., •J;:

.

Bur CERTAINLY IN OHIO AND NEW YoRK IF THE JEws HAD

:.·~·:~;~~~,,
J.. ·'. . •. •••

. ..:~· . .'·.

VOTED LIKE OTHER WHITESJ AND ESPECIALLY IF THEY HAD
.. VOTED LIKE OTHER WHITES OF EQUAL INCOME AND AGEJ
fORD WOULD HAVE WON.

TH.IS IS ESPECIALLY HIGHLIGHTED

.

.

.

IN _NEW Yo~K STAT~ 1 WHER~ CARTER RECEIV~D ABOUT
VOTES TO ABOUT

{ THE
1

3,250,000

3,000,000 VOTES FOR FORD . IT WAS BECAUSE

JEWS OF NEW Y9RK STATE GAVE APPROXIMATELY A MILLION

VOTES TO (ARTER AND ONLY 250,00~ T6 FORD THAT (ART~R

1

\ IS OUR NEXT PRES.ID.ENT.
I

.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF ALL THIS IS THAT JEWISH VOTING
CAN BE VERY IMPORTANT IN A NUMBER OF LARGE INDUSTRIAL
.\

STATES TO THE POINT OF DETERMINING THE RESULTS OF

.• -

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS -- WHICH SHOULD BE REMEMBERED IF AND _.
WHEN THERE IS FURTHER TALK ABOUT ELECTORAL REFORM.
THERE WAS LITTLE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TWO
CANDIDATES ON TWO OF THE so-CALLED JEWISH ISSUES

ISRAEL

AND SOVIET JEWRY -- AND A SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE ON A

.j

THI RD ISSUE.,. THE ARAB BOYCOTT•
PRESIDENT-ELECT CARTER'S POSITION ON ISRAEL HAS BEEN CLEAR AND UNEQUl~OCAL -- HE IS COMMITTED _TO
FIRM SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL'S NEED FOR SECURE AND DEFENSIBLE .

.

~

••

. ·i

. : ..

·.:

t

.!
•

.. .

~/- o

.. . .

'.

~'

, ..

. :-

•

'

:

~

,..

·.

- 7BORDERS AND · To ENCOURAGING THE ARAB s~iTEi
' TO NEGOTIATE A FAlR PEACE SETTLEMENT.

How THlS

WILL BE TRANSLATED INTO ACTION AFTER HE ASSUMES OFFICE
" :·,·.. -~

REMAINS TO BE SEEN,

":t

I

.

:1

·:...

. BOTH ISRAEL AND THE ARAB STATES "WERE AWARE
THAT LITTLE COULD BE .ACCOMPLISHED DIPLOMATICALLY

Bur EVEN ·l·F· 1976 WERE NOT

DURING "AN ELECTION YEAR.

AN ELECTION YEARJ THE VIOLENT BLOOD ~ATH 1·~ LE~A~6N;
WHICH KILLED

35,000 TO 40JOOO PEOPLE ANb CAUSED A

COMPLETE DISARRAY IN THE ARAB WORLDJ WOULD HAVE THWARTED
ANY EFFORTS TO BRING ISRAEL AND HER NEIGHBORS TO THE
PEACETABLE.
NowJ WITH THE NEW AMERICAN ·PRESIDENT CHOSEN .
AND THE WAR IN LEBANON SEEMINGLY ENDED, A NEW SET OF
FACTORS· ARE OPERAT.ING,

THE INTERIM ACCORD BETWEEN
. .

.

.. .

.

.
·.. , •

'•:

.. .

SOME LESSENING OF TENSIONS, AND SOME

LIMJTED

\

.' .
. - ..

EGYPT AND ISRAEL HAS PASSED ITS FIRST ANNIVERSARY WITH
COOPERATION.

SYRIAJ ALMOST UNNOTICE~HAS EXTENDED THE PRESENCE OF
THE UNITED NATIONS FORC~S ON THE GOLAN HEIGHTS FOR
ANOTHER SIX MONTHS.THE NEW SITUATION IN LEBANON R~FLECTS
A NUMBER OF NEW REALITIES,
•

SAUDI ARABIA HAS ONCE AGAIN

PROVED TO BE THE DOMINANT POWER IN INTER-ARAB POLITICSJ
AND A NEW ARAB UNITY HAS BEEN FORGED UNDER EGYPTIAN, SYRIAN

..
i

:: ,.
.....
,.I·.'

\ :.~1...
::~

...

~

I

_./~ ;., /<..-:. _'.j
I'

••

- --

·'

:

•

•

•

, •.

.

-8THE INR.~CE OF l1iE

AND .SAUDI lEADERSHIP.

PLO HAS

BEEN WEAKENED

AS t-ORE MJrEMlE AAN3 LEADERS HAVE FACED LP TO 1HE FACT THAT THE
GROlPS LNDER ITS BANNER REPRESENT AS Mt.rn A WREAT lO ll£IR
STABILl1Y AS TO ISRAEL'S SECURllY,
lNIEED, WITH SYRIA'S NEW OOMINANT ROLE,, IN PLLIANCE

Willi JORnA.N,, AND WITH 11-iE BACKING OF SALDI AR/lBIA,, IT f'/IAY \IERY Wfil

Fl0 WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED AS TI-IE
IEAL BY lHE ARPS STATES MMS8-VES,

BE lliAT PN INDEPENIEff
GROlP

wrm

WHIOi TO

lN WIS

APPROPRIATE
.

QIMA.TE lHERE IS SOT'-£ JfJPE lHAT BCUl AND

,·.

IMA.GIN.ATIVE·- LEAil:RSHIP.-··FROM -WASHINGTON -MIGfT,_ALLONG.. l..,AST.1 BRING

NEffiTIATING TABLE. Arm so WE ENlHLGIASTIOLLY
/
WELCDf'E PRES I DENT lliCT CARTER S ~SSAGE lO OUR NATI ON.AL EXECUTIVE
BOlH PARTIES

m WE

COLNCIL IN WilOi HE Ml\KES IT .QEAR lHAT <:ENUINE PE/lCE PND
. 1

..:j

RECONCILIATION IN THE MIDIX...E EAST WILL BE AM)NG 11iE \IERY HJGiEST .

--. 1i
: . 'I

AND EARLIEST PRIORITIES OF HIS ADMINISTRATirn WHILE AT THE SN-£

.. i

1

Tit-£ HE SAYS ' 1HERE WILL BE NO Q-1,ANGE IN MY BASIC O)f1'1IMNT lHAT

I

THE ISSLE OF lHE VERY SECURITY AND SURVIVAL OF lHE STATE OF ISRAEL

NEOOTIABLE~~THE SOONER ~D lHE BETTER lHIS IS LNDERSlDOD., .
lliE SOONER PROGRESS cm BE MADE lDWARD A LASTING AND <1:NUINE PEACE.

:1
I

IS NOT

THE ARJ.B

i

·I
II

PEACE OFFENSIVE HAS ft.READY BEGLN., AND

DESPITE lsRAEL~S MISGIVINGS ABOUT 1HE SINCERllY OF nus OFFENSIVE,
SHE HAS IND1CATED HER WILLIN~ESS 10 t-'EET IN A NEW GENEVA C:00FERENCE,

How

EFFECTIVE SLOi A CDNFERENCE WILL BE, VERY Ml.OI IEPENDS lPON HOil

WELL THE

MAB

NATIONS TRtLY LNDERST.AND PRESIDENT ELECT CARTER'S

t·'ESSAGE TO USj lL-........,v'-

l---,__,,,..,. \A..

:;

r

-

J

.

-{-n_j i~'v'-'··t.1 t.>-•-. v~~u &c,,~

./

1\..

~t:-v··~~:> ..

.

.

·.. I
~

.·. ~~:~
'

-9-

IN A LETIER TO SENATOR HENRY JACKSON.,
PRESHENT-8-.ECT CARTER WROTE.,
OONCE~

"I

OVt:R lHE PFVTECTI 00 OF

SHAAE YOUR DEEP

H~

RI GHS mD

FREEIDM OF EMIGRATION -IN 11-tE SOVIET LNIOO AND
lHROl.XH)lfT TI-fE 'f«lRLD,

THE LEGI SLAT!~ WH I Oi

YOU CO- AtJmORED Nm WHIOi IS AIM:D AT SEClJUNG
lHOSE RIG-ITS., WILL BE EFFECTIVELY IWLEr-ENTED

BY A CAATER - r"hNDALE ADM1N1sTRAn~."

NEvcR-

lHELEss.. lHE PRESJIBff- ELECT IS KNCMN TO FA'vUR

DIPLOMATIC RATI-IER TI-tAN LEGISLATIVE APPROAOiES TO
H~ RIGiTS MATTERS,

DIRECTLY.,

'i4ot.LD

\~EN HE WAS ASKED

/
•f"... .• :

.

..:·.1

<. ..

~

. ·.

- 10 YOU,, AS PRESIDENT,, SEEK TO IMPROVE THE LOT OF JEWS AND
CHRISTIANS IN THE SOVIET UNION?"
"YES,, BUT NOT THROUGH

MR.

CARTER REPLIED:

Ir's

CONGRESSIONAL ENACTMENTS:

NOT THE BEST APPROACH FOR THE CONGRESS TO PASS LAWS
REGARDING THE INTERNAL POLICY OF ANOTHER COUNTRY.

SucH

AN APPROACH PUTS THE OTHER COUNTRY ON THE DEFENSIVE
AND MAKES IT MORE DIFFICULT TO NEGOTIATE THROUGH NORMAL
. DIPLOMATIC CHANNELS,"
.

. ... , .. .

I SUSPECT !HAT
\J..'V-"<!,.._...n

,T~HE" P~OBL,EM OF SOVJEt JEWRY . WI LL
._;t;,.;.>-\l ifO (.v~_::.•.e..... (,'.:"" )..) ~,

w '!.. · \...V:.•:

NOT BE HIGH ON THE NEW ADMINISTRATION'S AGENDA.
.·

Bur

REDEFINING OUR COUNTRY'S RELATIONSHIP TO .THE SOVIET UNION
CERTAINLY WILL BE,

AND AS THE NEW ADMINISTRATION UNDER~

TAKES THIS TASK,, WE MUST PROMPT IT TO KEEP HUMAN

. RIGHTS~

AND THE PLIGHT OF SOVIET JEWS IN . PARTICULAR,, IN MIND.

JN THE COMING MONTHS,, J SUSPECT THAT -OUR EFFORTS
TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF JEWS LEAVING THE SOVIET UNION

.

·I

.· ·1
..

:

WILL BE FURTHER COMPLICATED BY THE PROBLEM PRESENTED

:!

. ·1
:

BY THE NosHRIM -- THOSE SOVIET JEWS,, NOW TOTALLING ABOUT

60 .PERCENT OF RUSSIAN JEWISH EMIGRATION -- WHO LEAVE
RUSSIA ON ISRAELI VISAS AND THEN DROP OUT WHEN THEY REACH
. .•.·

VIENNA·· CHOOSING TO GO SOMEWHERE OTHER THAN ISRAEL;
THIS SUBJECT IS ON OUR AGENDA FOR DISCUSSION
ON SUNDAY MO~NING AND I DON'T WANT TO PREEMPT IT.

Ho~EVER,,

IF THERE IS AN INSISTENCE THAT RUSSIAN JEWS WHO WISH TO COME ~
THE

us

MUST LEAVE THE ·sovIET UNION WITH AMERICAN VISAS.1

AND THAT NoSHRIM ~ILL NOT BE AIDED BY AMERICAN JEWISH
ORGANIZATIONS,, WE MAY VERY WELL BE PRESENTED WITH A NEW

'

.

~

.

·,

.~ : !
~ ~

."J;

/

I

·.~.

I. .

·..-'~ .

.

. ..; . :

.

. '-

;

11 -

SOVIET JEWRY AGENDA.
QuITE APART FROM THE PUBLIC RELATIONS PROBLEM
INVOLVED,, IF LARGE NUMBERS . OF SOVIET JEWS ARE STRANDED
fN VlENNA
ALTERED.

THE WHOLE THRUST OF OUR WORK MAY HAVE TO BE

H~

WILL NEED TO

CONS~DER PRE~SING

THE SOVIET

. UNION TO PROVIDE EXIT VISAS NOT JUST FOR JEWS WHO WANT
TO GO TO ISRAEL,, BUT ALSO FOR JEWS WHO WANT TO . COME TO
THi UN'ITED STATES,

AND tHIS WILL BE DIFFICULT TO-DO
.-

WITHOUT AT THE SAME TIME DEMANDING THE SAME RIGHT FOR
ALL SOVIET CITIZENS WHO WISH TO EMIGRATE TO THE

Bur

U.S.

MORE OF THIS ON SUNDAY.
· THIS MORNING WE DISCUS.SED THE PROSPECTS FOR THE

-·1

.j

PASSAGE OF EFFECTIVE ANTI-BOYCOTT LEGISLATION WHEN THE
NEW CoNGRES$ CONVENES NEXT MONTH .

!
.. :i

THERE IS CONSIDERABLE

' 1'
'

~

1

OPTIMISM THAT SUCH LEGISLATION WILL BE PASSED EARLY IN.

.,
;

THE SESSION., BUT MY Orm READING IS NOT QUITE so SANGUl.NE.
THIS IS A NEW CONGRESS -- AND EVEN THOUGH SUCH LEGISLATION
WAS AP PROVED OVER\'/HELMI NGLY. BY.. BOTH_HOUSES . .IN. THE .LAST..

•i

SESSION., AND HAS THE NEW ADMINISTRAT10N 1 S BLESSING,, THE
FORCES OPPOSING SUCH

LEGISL~TION

DETERMINED AND WELL ORGANIZED.

ARE POWERFUL, RICH,, NUMEROUS,,
GETTING THESE BILLS THROUGH

WILL CALL FOR EQUAL VIGOR AND UNITY ON THE PART OF ALL WHO
FAVOR THEM,
• "I

..

- 12 ANDJ OF COURSE.1 EVEN WITH SUCH LEGISLATION 1 WE WILL
STILL BE FACED WITH INCREASING ARAB INFLUENC~ IN THE ' AMERICAN j
ECONOMIC POLITICAL AND CULTURAL LIFE.

MILTON ELLERIN'S

SOBERING REPORT.1 WHICH WE HEARD EARLIER TODAY,, MAKES THIS
ABUNDANTLY CLEAR.

THE MONITORING ... THE ASSESSING AND.1
..

:,...~·.-

WHERE NECESSARY ... THE COUNTERING OF SUCH INFLUENCE MUST
REMAIN H.IGH ON OUR AGENDA •
. THE MAJOR ARAB INFLUENCE IS BASED ON THEIR ABILITY
.-

TO BLACKMAIL US BY THREATENlNG TO WITHHOLD OIL OR TO
INCREASE OIL PRICES PRECIPITOUSLY.

THE REPORT OF OUR

TASK FORCE ON ENERGY.1 .\'IHICH HARRIS KEMPNER WILL BE GIVING .
THIS AFTERNOON; IS A USEFUL STEP TOWARD DELINEATING A

·i

· ROLE fOR THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE IN THIS VITAL AREA,

. ..
~

To MEET THE NATION'S ENERGY PROBLEM,, OUR COUNTRY _ .:~ ·HAS AT LEAST FOUR INTERDEPENDENT IMPERATIVES,
TO BUILD UP AN OIL STOCKPILE,, TO COUNTER THE
THREAT OF AN OIL EMBARGO.

··. · ~
,,.1

SHORT-T~RM

OBVIOUSLY IF WE HAVE SUCH A

STOCKPILE,, THAT THREAT IS REDUCED,
CONSERVATION MEASURES ,

WE NEED

WE

NEED EFFECTIVE

WE NEED TO EXPAND THE DOMESTIC :

SUPPLY OF EXISTING FUELS,

AND WE

NEED A

STEPPED-UP~

INTELLIGENT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR NEW

ENERGY SOURCES,, SYNTHETIC FUELS AND ENERGY SAVING -

.i

TECHNOLOGIES.

.

.\

I
.:

. · .· r'i

"/•·
·· ..-·
. '. ·. .

.,.

..t.1.·• . ·· ·::···:.,

·~

•

- 13 FoRTUNATELYJ PRESIDENT-ELECT CARTER HAS
PLACED ENERGY HIGH ON HIS LIST OF PRIORITIES,

EVEN SO

HE Will NEED THE SUPPORT OF ORGANIZATIONS SUCH AS OURS ,

I WOULD HOPE THAT EARLY IN HIS ADMINISTRATION OUR NEW
PRESIDENT WOULD. CALL A WHITE HOUSE CITIZENS CONFERENCE
E~ERGY -- NOT TO· PASS OUT A NEW ~IND OF ~JN BUTTONJ

ON
.

.

BUT TO MOBILIZE THIS COUNTRY TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF
ENERGY,

I HOPEJ TOOJ THAT AFTER AJC HAS ADOPTED A

GENERAL POLICY ON ENERGYJ OUR TASK. FORCE WILL DETAIL
SPECIFIC -PROGRAMS OF ·ACTJON WHICH· OUR -CHAPTERS AROUND -·
THE COUNTRY CAN UNDERTAKE,
As l LISTENED TO MAYNARD WISHNER OPEN OUR
MEETINGJ J COULDN'T HELP BEING STRUCK BY HOW MUCH bF
THE. EFFORTS OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE ARE DEVOTED
TO TH~ NEEDS OF JEWS IN OTHER LANDS -- SUPPORT FOR 1SRAEL1
-«

ASSISTANCE TO SOVIET JEWSJ HELP FOR JEWS IMPRISONED IN

: !

HOSTILE ARAB LANDS1 CONCERN FOR SIGNS OF ANTI-.$EMITI$M _IN ARGENTINAJ !N MEXICOJ IN GREECE OR WHEREVER ELSE THEY MAY OCCUR,

THERE ISJ OF COURSEJ A LONG TRADITION BEHIND

OUR EFFORTS TO ENHANCE THE SECURITY AND DIGNITY OF JEWS ·
OVERSEAS,

.'

THIS WAS WHY WE WERE FOUNDED AND IT CONTINUES

~

.... ,
'

TO BE AN IMPORTANT REASON FOR OUR EXISTENCE,

IN

A WAYJ THIS RESPONSIBILITY LENDS ADDED

WEIGHT TO OUR AMERICAN CONCERNS.

FOR AN AM~RICAN JEWISH

COMMUNITY THAT FEELS ITS OWN STATUS .THREATENEDJ THAT MUST . ·~/
. .' .:

DEVOTE MOST OF ITS ENERGIES TO ITS OWN DEFENSEJ OBVIOUSLY

..
•'

""

CANNOT PROVIDE THE AID AND COMFORTJ THE MATERIAL., POLITICAL. · ·-.:'.

/

(
•/

. . .. ' .. '""

/

.

I

•

•
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.

.

.

AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SUSTENANCE ·so Vl.TAL TO OUR FELLOW JEWS
OVERSEAS,
FORTUNATELY.1 FOR OURSELVES AND FOR THEM.1 THE

OVE~ALL POSITION OF AMERICAN JEWS IN THE
A~ER~~~~
.
;:,...,.,·

THERE

SOCIETY REMAINS RELATIVELY STRONG AND HEALTHY,

HAS BEEN AN EROSION.1 TO BE SURE.1 FROM THOSE POST-WORLD
WAR II DAYS THAT WE NOW LOOK BACK ON AS THE "GOLDEN AGE"
.

.

OF AMERI°CAN JEWRY -- WHEN IT.
WAS SO '.'IN~' TO BE JEWISH THAT
.'
()
' .

MANY NON-JEWS LOOKED TO SEE IF THEY COULDN'T FIND A
JEWISH BRANCH TUCKED AWAY SOMEWHERE ON THEIR FAMILY TREES.
'

.

AFTER THE HOLOCAUST HAD AWAKENED I.N THOUGHTFUL
.

.4.

CHRIST I Ar~ s AN AWARENESS OF WHERE BI GO TRY COULD LEAD;
AFTER AJC-SPONSORED RESEARCH HAD HELPED SOCIAL SCIENTISTS
TO UNDERSTAND BETTER THE DYNAMICS OF PREJUDJ CE;

AFTI;.~> ..
... . . ' ' .

THE PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC SELF STUDIES OF RELIGIOUS
TEXTBOOKS AND TEACHING MATERIALS -- WHICH WE INITIATED.1 ·.
ENCOURAGED AND SUPPORTED -- HELPED TO ELIMINATE THE
..

.

.

...

.

OVERT ANTr-SEMITTSM ' THAr HAD ' FOR -CENTURIES BEEN ·BUitT .
.

.

INTO CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS TEACHING; AFTER THE VATICAN
CouNCIL DECLARATION Exo¥T.ING JEws
.

oF

RE.SPONSI.BILITY
'

.

.

.

.

.... . .

FOR THE DEATH OF .JESUS; AFTER A WHOLE HOST OF O_THER SJ GN~
OF PROGRESS.1 IT SEEMED FOR A WHILE THAT WE HAD NO WAY TO
.

..

..:..

..
·: . .: ·1.
..
"

.

.··:

. /-.<.·

·j
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GO BUT UP.

Bur

THAT WAS BEFORE ARAB MONEY FOUND ITS

VOICE IN AMERICAN FINANCE) BUSINESS AND INTERNATIONAL
TRADE.

IT WAS BEFORE ANYONE OUTSIDE THE LUNATIC FRINGE

TALKED ABOUT AMERICAN JEWISH EFFORTS IN ISRAEL'S BEHALF
BEING IN

PbSSl.BLE

INTEREST .

CON~LICT WITH AMERICA'S NATIONAL

IT WAS BEFORE THE RECENT SPIRAL OF INFLATION

. ANn--RECEs·s·1ON·- PITTED· -AMERTCANs·--AGA-1NSr ONE--ANOTHER -'I w· ·
THE STRUGGLES FOR SCARCE JOBS) SCARCE SERVICES) SCARCE
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THEIR CHILDREN,

IT IS AROUND
TRIS SCARCITY
t·

THAT MUCH OF THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN WAS BASED,
J

IF THERE WAS ONE SINGLE ISSUE THAT ELECTE.D JIMMY
(ARTER IT WAS THE STATE OF THE AMER I CAN ECONOMY. ~ H~.:.VJAS
. . ·.
ELECTED BY PEOPLE FEELING THE DEEP TRAUMA OF UNEMPLOY~ENT)
-".

AND THE ANXIETIES AND HARDSHIPS CAUSED BY UNRELENTI.NG

HE WAS ELECTED BY PEOPLE WHO WERE LOOKING . ·

INFLATION,

FOR HELP IN IMPROVING THE NEIGHBORHOODS AND THE CITIES
IN WHICH THEY LIVE,

AND IT IS QUITE APPARENT THAT WHEN
I

HE TAKES OFFICE IN JANUARY THE NEW PRESIDENT WILL GIVE - ...~· ·.<..

. .I

.

·~

.,

HIS FIRST ATTENTION TO OUR ECONOMIC DIFFICULTIES.

IT IS CLEAR FROM JORDAN BAND'S REPORT OF OUR
ECONOMIC TASK FORCE THAT) TO AN EVEN GREATER EXTENT THAN
BEFORE~

AGENDA.

ECONOMIC ISSUES HAVE

IF

~ECOME

PART OF OUR

.

INTERGROU~

WE ARE NOT YET AS SURE-FOOTED AS WE WOULD

LIKE TO BE IN THIS AREA IT IS ONLY BECAUSE THE PROBLEMS

,·:~

· ·'. .

·.

";

. ·;~ . j
...:·

·~

'
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ARE SO VAST1 THt ISSUES JN THEIR PRESENT CONTEXT ARE SO
NEW AND OUR RESOURCES ARE SO LIMITED.
THAT

OUR

l AM PLEASED

DISCUSSIONS THIS MORNING REFLECTED BOTH THE

CAUTIONS

WE MUST EXERCISE AND THE OPPORTUNITIES
·"

WHICH FACE US AS WE PROCEED WITH THJS~A~ENDA.
BECAUSE THE SOCIAL COST OF UNEMPLOYMENT TO
FAMILIES JS VERY GREAT1ECONOMIC TRAUMA
LOOK .MORE DEERLY - INTO WHAT IS

US TO

FORC~S

FAMILY .

~APPENING ~O

LI FE. IT Is ENCOURAGING TO. ~NO\'l THAT BOTH PRES iDENT.:.
.
. .
.
.
..
. ...
ELECT (ARTER AND VICE-PRESIDENT-ELECT MONDALE ARE DEEPLY
. A·

..

~

COMMITTED TO A FAMILY SOCIAL POLICY THAT WILL ENHANCE THE
.

.

..

'

. .. .

STABILITY AND ENRICH THE QUALITY OF AMERICAN FAMILY LIFE.

..

WE ARE ALSO CONCERNED WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING
·.. · ....·
TO THE JEWISH FAMILY,
WE HAVE COME TO RECOGNIZE ..°/.::°'.
.

. .

THAT OUR EFFORTS TO INTENSIFY JEWISH IDENTITY MUST BE
CLOSELY RELATED TO THE STREGTHENING OF THE JEW1$H FAMl~Y •
. .
OuR JEWISH Cot-'\MUNAL AFFFAIRS DEPARTMENT'S NEW PROJECT ·

..

ON JEWISH CONCERNS AND FAMILY LIFE -- WHICH WE WILL .HEAR ..· . ··
MORE ABOUT tHIS AFTERNOON -- ADDRESSES ITSELF TO THIS

:

.. :

....

~:~

·.: ....- . -l

.,

·· .·· ... :.

AWARENESS,

IT

.

.

IS ENCOURAGING1 TOOJ TO KNOW THAT

..

MR.

CARTER

...

HAS STRONG CONVICTION ABOUT THE NEED TO
MAINTAIN AND STRENGTHEN
.
.. 1
THE PLURALISTIC NATURE OF AMERICAN SOCIETY,

uWE HAYE AN
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-17AMERICA"J HE SAID IN HIS ACCEPTANCE SPEECHJ "THAT ~NCOURAGES
AND TAKES PRIDE IN OUR ETHNIC DIVERSITYJ OUR RELIGIOUS
DIVERSITYJ OUR CULTURAL DIVERSITYJ KNOWING THAT OUT OF
OUR PLURALISTIC HERITAGE HAS COME THE STRENGTH AND VITALITY
AND CREATIVITY THAT HAS MADE US
GREAT~"

GREA~AND

WILL KEEP US

THERE IS REASON TO HOPE THAT IN THE WORK OF OUR

INSTITUTE ON PLURALISM AND GROUP IDENTITY WE CAN LOOK
FORWARD TO ASSISTANCE FROM A SYMPATHETIC ADMINISTRATION,
THE ACCEPTANCE OF PLURALISM AS A VISION
OF THE AMERICAN REALITY HAS BEEN SHAPED BY THE RECOGNITION
LOCALLY AND OTHERWISE THAT RELIGION IN AMERICA IS A
PRIVATE MATTER -- NOT A PUBLIC ONE,

THIS HAS NOT ONLY

PREVENTED THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A STATE . RELIGION BVT
HAS PROVIDED US WITH A CIVIL RELIGION OF SECULAR!~~
:":

WHICH HAS . MADE POSSIBLE THE RICHNESS AND DIVERSITY OF

·..

AMERICAN PLURALISM,
TRUEJ IN RECENT YEARSJ WE HAVE SEEN INCREASED
ATTEMPTS TO BRING PRAYER BACK INTO THE SCHOOLS AND TO ·
FIND WAYS OF PROVIDING PUBLIC FUNDS FOR PAROCHIAL ..
EDUCATION,

FoR MOST PARTJ HOWEVERJ THESE ATTEMPTS HAVE

BEEN APPROPRIATELY RESISTED.

Now

WITH THE EMERGENCE

OF JIMMY (ARTER THERE HAS ALSO EMERGED A NEW ATTENTION
....
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TO u(HRISTIANn BELIEF AS EXEMPLIFI£D BY THE LARGELY
SOUTHERN EVANGELICAL MOVEMENT.
0

I AM PROUD THAT IT WAS THE AMER·J-CA.N JEWISH
COMMITTEE THAT RESPONDED SO QUICKLY TO THE- :-···
Q_UEST IONS THAT
.

.

.

.

-

.

..

.

.

..

-.

.. . ..

.

..

.. .. . ..

.. . .

..
1

WERE BE I NG ASKED ABOUT THE RELATIONSHIP BE.TWE.EN MR, (ARTER S
RELIGION AND HIS CANDIDACY.
..

IN

A STATEMENT QUOTED PROMINENTLY
.

..

IN THE MEDIA.1 RABBI MARC TANENBAUM DECLARED: .
.

. . ..

. . . ..

..

nB~NEATH THE SURFACE ~F THIS WHOLE TROUB~ED
. - . .. . ..
-

DISCUSSION LIES THE .AMBIVALENCE IN THE 20TH CENTURY
ENCOUNTER OF NON-EVANGELICAL AMERICA WITH SOUTHERN EVANGELISM
.

..

NOW INCARNATED IN THE PERSON OF GOVERNOR CARTER.

THE

. .. ,.....

NEGATIVE SIDE OF THAT AMBIVALENCE DERIVES IN PART FROM
..

IGNORANCE AND FEAR.

MosT

.. ...

-.

.

NORTHERN JEWS AND CHRISTIANS ·

- . .. . . ... . ".

HAVE NO PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANS ·.· .. ..
AND BASE THEJ.R PERCEPTIONS ON HISTORICAL AND LITERARY
.

IMAGES.1 WHICH ARE OVERWHELMINGLY NEGATIVE.

Bur

. .

WHAT "

MOST OF US NORTHERNERS DO NOT UNDERSTAND IS THAT THERE
IS

~ODAY

A

PLURALJ~M -OF ·~HEOLOG·IES - AS -WEtb- A~ -SOCtAL VISlO~S

AMONG EVANGELICALS AS THERE IS AMON~ . c~iH~~I~i AN~ J~~s.

·"
. .
.

: __l'.i

· -.
~ '

· --:·;

. .;

THE TRADITIONS OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN AMERICA BEGAN
..A.FTER ALL WITH ROGER WILLIAMS.1 A BAPTIST AS IS JIMMY (ARTER~-

AND THERE ARE NEW EVANGELICALS WHO ARE. COMMITTED TO SOCIAL

.. . ..
_

JUSTICE AS PASSIONATELY AS ANY NORTHERNER."
I
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AT

THE SAME TIME WE POINTED OUT THAT THERE IS ANOTHER

DARKER SIDE TO THE EVANGELICAL MOVEMENT MARKED BY ITS
ATTEMPTS TO PROSELETIZE AND DESECULARIZE AMERICAN LIFE.
ONE PARTICULARLY DISTURBING SIGN OF THIS IS THE ATTEMPT
OF ULTRA RIGHTW1NG EVANGELICAL GROUPS TO POLITICIZE
CHRISTIANITY -- TO .EQUATE CHRISTIANITY :WI'tH THEIR VIEWS,
THEY ISSUE LITERATURE.1 SCREEN AND INFLUENCE LOCAL POLI TI Cf\,L
CANDIDATES.1 AND SEEK GRASSROOTS SUPPORT FOR A POLITICAL
MOVEMENT OF AND FOR., WHAT THEY TER.M "REAL CHRISTIANS
ONLY,"

WE :WILL SPEND SOME TIME., TOMORROW AFTERNOON.,

i

II

I

ASSESSING THE NATURE AND SEVERITY OF THIS PROBLEM.

f

.AN EVEN MORE WORRISOME MANIFESTATION OF THE
GROWING

PUSH

FOR DESECULARIZATJON STEMS FROM THE YEARNING
.

FOR ·(IF NOT THE PRACTICE OF) THE "OLD TIME" MORALITY --

,, ~

"

1·

THE TENDENCY TO EQUATE MORAL POSITIONS WITH CHRISTIANitY.
+ ·.

1·

"UP FRONT" CHRISTIANITY IS IN VOGUE -- AND CHRISTIAN

.i

MORALITY., AS SUCH., IS ENTERING THE PUBLIC ARENA ON ISSUES
THAT RANGE FROM PORNOGRAPHY TO ABORTION,

i'

.

'

'

THE DANGER

HERE IS NOT THE VIEWS BEING EXPRESSED -- BUT THE IDENT-

,.

IFICATION ·OF ·THE ··VIEWS -AS -"(HRISTIAN~ ~- THUS - CATEGOR~~l~G

ALL WHO DISAGREE AS "ANTI-CHRISTIAN,"
THE CHARALATAN ciR THE DEMOGAGUE MAY FIND IN

THIS YEARNING FOR A NEW MORALITY AN OPPORTUNITY TO

EXERCJS~

A MORAL VIGILANTISM., DANGEROUS TO JEW AND CHRISTIAN ALIKE.
ONE MIGHT ASK PARANTHETICALLY WHETHER OUR JEWISH COMMUNITY
MIGHT NOT BE

BETT~R

SERVED . IF MORE OF OUR RELIGIOUS LEADERS

WERE HEARD EXPRESSING THEIR CONCERNS ABOUT THE MORAL AND

.

. ...

·:

.
~ .

. .

-·2 .0
SPIRITUAL CONDITION OF AMERICA,

I BELIEVE IT WAS DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON WHO SAID THAT ONE'
I

OF THE BEST TESTS OF AN INDIVIDUAL'S PERCEPTION WAS THE NUMBER

\
'

\
\

OF PARADOXES HE OR SHE COULD RETAIN WHILE BELIEVING THAT
CONTRADICTORY .PREMISE WAS TRUE,

EAC~

Jr WOULD BE A GREAT

IDEA TO KEEP THAT TEST IN MIND THIS WEEKEND AS WE
•

J,,.. ' ·..•

CONSIDER THE MANY SEEMINGLY CONTRADICTORY TRUTHS

"·

J.;..~

•

WE MUST DEAL WITH,
·)

WE WANT ENERGY INDEPENDENCE BUT WE ALSO WANT
'

A CLEAN .ENVLRONMENT, _0LJR COMMITMENT TO THE REHABILITATlON
AND STRENGTHENING OF NEIGHBORHOODS

IN~LUDES

STRONG BACKING·

FOR THE NEIGHBORHOOD PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMJ WHILE OUR
COMMITMENT TO TH~ SUPREME COURT DESEGREGATION DECISION

.:-!.

REQUIRES US TO SUPPORT BUSING AND OTHER,, POSSIBLE METHODS
TO INTEGRATE SCHOOLS,

WE WANT INFLATION AND UNEMPLOYM~NT

SIMULTANEOUSLY CONQUERED,

: I

. .j

WE SYMPATHIZE WITH THE PALESTINIANS _.
'

:·..

j

IN THEIR DESIRE FOR SELF-DETERMINATIONJ BUT WE- WANT A SECURE

'

·j
I

AND SAFE JEWISH STATE.

. ;·,..··l

ALMOST EACH ISSUE WE TOUCH CONTAINS SOME
INHERENT CONTRADICTIONS.
OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH

Bur

'
.• 1

IT HAS BEEN THE GENI,US

COMMITTEE THAT IT HAS BEEN

·:

...)·
i··:

ABLE TO SYNTHESIZE SUCH CONTRADICTIONS INTO CREATIVE

:·.

.

...

·._.

'

SOLUTIONS AND TO DEVELOP NEW STRATEGIES TO MEEt THE
NEEDS OF A CHANGING SOCIETY,

AND SO IT WILL BE IN THE

FUTURE.
· ..

. : ... ;.:.1
'" : :

..

. KAFKA, USING HIS POETIC AND PARANOID LICENSES)
SAID THAT THERE WERE IRREDUCIBLE RAMIFICATIONS TO ANY
SITUATION.

As

NON-PRACTISING POETS, SOMETIME PARANOIDS

AND FULL TIME PRAGMATISTS, WE WILL

CONTI~UE

TO IDENTIFY

OUR OPTIONS AND FRAME SOLUTIONS WHICH SPEAK BOTH TO OUR
.

SELF INTEREST AND TO THE GREATER

Goon:

~-~·

A~D IF tlE FEEL UNCERTAIN WITHOUT SOLID POETIC

BACKING, WE CAN QUOTE SANTAYNA, WHO WR6TE:

"WHAT WE

CALL THE CONTAGIOUS FORCE OF AN IDEA IS THE FORCE OF THE

.

PEOPLE WHO HA~E EMBRACED IT."

.

THAT, OF COURSE) REFERS

TO ALL OF YOU WHO HAVE GATHERED HERE THIS WEEKEND,

11/30/76
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In,Jh~ gty
·

·

o: shlttt f;O politics assimilation Is II·

P..1nored and 1n effort is made to
5i claim more than is there. All of a
i sudden we are supposed to believe
r.i that 111 of those Jews who never
'":I see the inside of a synagogue and
• do not Identify much, if at all,
with Israel care about the Arab
- boycott or Soviet Jewry.
~
For the most part, the Jevis
s.. who regularly vote Democratic
~ a_re liberal in their politics and asE sunlla_ted culturally. 1:hey iden•
~ tlfy with the Democratic position
o on social and domestic Issues,
~ usually on foreign Jiolicy, as well.
1;· They also have a great deal of 80•
:5! tipathy f~r Republican social con·
C::: servallsm:
These
· Jews . . Democrats voted for Jim·
my Carter because of satisfaction
with his overall political stance
and not because of anything he
said about the Middl~ East. .
S. In close elections Jewish
vot es may ma ke the d1'ffereoce.
·
· · · But Just as "·
....r ter did not -win
because of Jewish votes, Ford's
defeat could . not. h~ve been
averted by his wmrung more
· h votes s 1mp1y because
J ew1s
there weren't many more Jewish
votes for b.lm to will. I~ New York
- a pivotal state In the election
1nd certainly the pivotal state for
Jewish votes, the Daily News
headline about Ford telling New
York City, "Dfop Dead," had far
more to_do with the outcome than
all of the leWish Issues combined.
a. The prevalent wisdom bu
it that we Jews should continue to
malt~ like our votes are crucial at
elec:t1on time, lhatlsrael benefits
from the feeling that Jews bold an
. lm~rtant key to. the outcome of
pres1dentlal elections.
This attltude goes ~rid In
hand with the t!XJ>!!C_t;ition that .
Mr. Carter iof' any other
president} w!ll dete~ine Middle
East policy according to bow
Jews voted. This Is a foolish at·
tltude, and It la harmful as well.
When the new admlnlstratlon gets
around to the Middle East - or,
forthatmatter,theArabboycott
or Soviet Jewry - the people in
tbe Wbite Hou11e and State
Department who shape policy are
golnc to thint aothlng at au about
Ille Novembef' returns. They may
favor Israel as a result of pres:
sures broasJit by Israel's supporters. but that would be wholly
apart from how Jimmy Cartel
fared ID November among Jews
In tbls connection It Is worth
noting that if following the 11l68
elect1011 Israel's fortunes would
have depended on tbe share of the
Jewish vote won by Rlcbard Nix·
on, Israel would have been In deep
trouble.
7. The fanciful claims about
Jewish voting strength are more
than misleading. They also are
harmful because they have come
to serve as a political crutch that
Israel and Its supporters in·
crusingly rely on.. We have got·
ten into the bad habit of trying to
wJ11 support for lsrae\ through
political activity rather than
through convincing the Amerlc~n
government and people th:: t
strong support for Israel Is in
America's Interest. It used to be
that our salesmanship on Israel's
behaU wa1 much less dependent
on Ille flexing of political muscle.

6;

] lcarteear's Electio~;.~~sh •Votes D,clsivel
·

Jimmy rter won a very close elecUon, OM that will be analyzed for months to come. It'1
Admittedly, the change In the almost certain that the effect the American Jewish community had 011 il!e outcome of the election
Jewish style Is svbstantially 1 and what finally motlva1_ed the Jewish voter will be part of that analysis. There hasn't ~n Sul·
reflection of other changes. When ficlen~ Information available yet for a tnlly,sclentlflc detailed analysis but enough information a·
United StateJ support for Israel lsts to draw &Orne very significant conclusions about the impact the Jewish vote bad on Carter's elec·
was unquestioned and also uncbal· Uon.
·
·
· ··
·
Jenged because there was no
It 'Is Important when dilscusslng eiectoral li'Otes. These are the two:
·
·
thou_gbt of th.ls country courting ·the Presidential Election -t:o U.O· · most populous states and the this percentage also held -Iii the
the Arabs, there was no need for derstand that each state has as greatest number of electoral 1976 election._ This represents 1.6.
Israel's supporters to inject Israel many electoral votes as It has votes. Therefore, a small bloclt of to 1.8 times the Nat~onal average.
. Into a presidential campaign. At · Congressmen and Senators. In votes say In Wyomiog which The bulk of the Jewish population
the same time Israel's shopping each of the fifty states thete are . throws the at.ate to one candidate resides in eight industrial ~tea.
list wu modes't, 50 there was 00 two Senators and a m.lnimum of yields only 8 electoral .votes while l'lle order of their slie as a per· .
appearance of constant pressure one Con8'1'essman. Fifteen states . a block of votes the same size cent of the population and an esbeing put on the White House and have only three and.four electoral which Is determinant In the state tirnated percent or actuai voting
State Departmenl
votes while the more populated . of Callfomla results In· "5 elec- population is shown in Table L
Thel'i! Is no way to return to states have more Congressmen toral votes. The nfect Is a 15 The eight states shown ID Table
tbls earlier period of simpler thus more electoral votes. times multiplier on the value of I, with the e_xcepUon of Texas, are
relat!Olllblps. First the Sil Day CalUornia with U Congressmen . that block of votes In California _the states ·with mol'i! electoral
War and then the Yorn Klppur has 45 electoral votes and ' New over Its value In Wyoming.
votes ~n any _otller of the 41
War altered both Israel's needs ·y'!~k with 39 Congressmen has 41
An Understanding of the states m the Union. over 80% of
9. In all of these-Issue; there significance of the winner take all the Jewish population reside in
and the Middle East balance sheet
so that there Ls constant interac- will be an Inclination wlthhi the· electoral vote system Is essential these eight states w~lch also
uori between Washington and Carter Administration to ac" ~ trybi3 to !lnalyze therimpact or represent 80% of the electoral
Israel. Yet there Is no good reason comodate the Jewish position. on· importance of the Jewish vote on votes needed to win a Presidential .
why the issues have to get cau#1-.t 1 1
any Presidential ElecUon and this Election. Although the Jewish
S
..., Arab
srae bo
• on •tovlet
up In the vagaries of presidential
th JJewry,
.... on the one 1'n particular. Wh1'le the population is only · 2.1"'
"- of the
yco.
e
"'-··position
J-sb
popul1Uon Is •.73
million National •-taJ
it Is "•. I"'
of. the
elections. In my judgment, Israel Is both
1 nd
~"'
"
"'
"
will be better off when we learn
mol'I . a makes a fair representing only 2.7% of the
population of these eight slates
that it is far better to present her amount of pohUcal sense. At the' ulatlon of the country It repre- and represents 8.2'l'o of the actual
claims as belna in America's In- same time. there is no way that sents appro:rimltely U% of the votes of these elghL states:
" In the partisail the
will naticmal votes. The National trend Tabl = n and ID~·-. ~-·• the
terest rather than
totallCarter
be blAdministration
to
~........... _,
political lnteresta of candl~tes.
. Y 1 e avoid 1 clasb In voter participation for the voting pattern of five of the states
1
a. It ii widely expected that With the lsl'lelis. And clash may general population 1w continued which supported Carter and the
the Carter Admlnistrlllcm wflJ come fairly soon given the pre- downward since 1948. In this elec- impact the Jewish vote had oo the
tum out better for Israel and Jews sent posture of Prime Minister lion only 53% of the eligible voted. margin of victory. The Jewish
than the Ford·Kissincer team. Rabin Ind his cabinet.
However, It Is estimated that vote for Carter in New York, Pen· ·
Jewish voten wbo were less than
Mr. Rabin never aeema to un· 8S3-95% of the eligible Jews have nsylvania and Ohio was well in es·
enthUJlastlc for either Jimmy derstand that the United Sta~s v~ted in the past National elec- cess of his marilri of vlctorv In
Carter or Gerald Ford were likely
!Continued on Page_391 lions and tile Indications are that
IContinued ~n Page . I
·-:
to vote for the Demoerat because
1l as a rule they tended toward
~
Democratic candidates and 2)
they felt that everything else being equal it wu necessary to get
PROjECTED J£W_JSH
rid of Henry Kissinger.
NO. OF ·.
TOTAL
JEWISH
It JEWISH
VOTE.-\S%OF
Carter may be an lmproveTOTAL VOTE
ment over bis predecessor but It ~ EbECTORAL VOTES POPULATION POPULATION POPUL:ATION
is folly to think ~t be wll! 11ve
41
18,000, 000
2, 150,000
11.9%
19 .0\l,
Israel neairly everythl1111 that' It N. Y· ·
.. ~ 11
420,000
_q , l3 .
'.\ . 7_3
(
wants. At'a pmsconferenee·iast • N.•J,
-=- '· 300, ciao
5,800,000
14
27Q,OOO
4.
1%
1. 53
week, the President-elect
Mall ..
27
II,
800,
000
470,000
4.03
6.<4%
asked whether he Intended to car· Pa·
17
. 8, 000,000
3. 73
300,000
5.9% .
ry out the plank In the OemOc:raUc Fla·
45
2·
0
.
600,000
670,000
3.53
5.63
platform that pledged that a Calli.
26
11,.000,000
270,000
2.43'
3.8%
Demoel'ltic administration woiild DI.
10, 700,000
160,000
mo''" the American Embassy In· Ohio
~
~
~
Israel from Tel .Avl_v . to
212
93, 200,000
•• 710,000
s.13
8.2%
Jeru.ulem. Mr. Carter aiisWered
simply that be never accepted
that pledge. There will be other i,. Jewish population flgllree from 1976 American Jewl•h Year Book.
sues where Carter's position will
be Jess than 11tlsfactory. · ·
TABLE U
We tend to foraet that whoever
sits In the White House Is go.Ing to
have a dUfermt perspective than
those persons and grouj,s who
NO. OF
MARGIN OF
seek to pressure him. It la naive,
. VICTORY .- TOTAL ·
ELECTOR-AL VOTES
TOTAL
30F VOTES
in any case, to expect that any
FOR CARTER
·cARTER f.Q!iQ FOR CARTER ~
ELIGID!.E VOTERS·
American president wfll have the Wl£
same degree of ardor for Israel
41
523
277, 000
6, 396, 000
12, 600, 000
483
that we have. Israel is our N. Y•
27
128, 000
4, 502,000
S, 200, 000
503
49%
homeland; It Is the center of our Pa.
25
3,
992,
000
7, 490, ouo
7,500
503
49%
thoughts; it Is crucial ror Jewisb Oltio
17
5,600,000
463
186,000
2,931,000
533
survival. What we Jew1 feel about Fla·
l•
398,000
2. 453,000
4, 050, 000
S6%
41%
Israel. others caMot feel. Oor Mus.
passion Is unique - It Is not
123
tr~nsferrable.
\\'bea he Is president, Mr.
TABLE W
C.:irter will not be oblivious to the
Arab position wben deci.slons are
made about the Middle East as
ESTIMATED
ESTIMATlm TOTAL
he wlll not be oblivious to the ~rg·
JEWISH
ELIGIBLE
ASSUMING 853 3 VOTED
JEWIS! I VOTES
inga of America's awes when
POPULATION JEWISH VOTERS JEWS VOTED
FOR CARTER
CARTER
votet or atatenienis on the Middle STATE
East are fashioned In the. United N. Y,
2, 150,000
1,275, 000
955, 000
I, 500, 000
753
no,ooo
Nations. Decisions about Soviet Pa.
330, 000
280,000
210, 000
753
73,000
160,000
115,000
Jewry will also consider detente Ohio
98,000
753
and grain 11les, while decisions Fla.
300,000
210,000
133,000
178,000
7S3
about the Arab boycott wlll al10 Mus.
270,000
190,000
162;000
121,000
753
consider the price of oil and the
attitude of American busln.esses. Nationwide fl'lhll&hed Je~J&h vote spilt of 75% tor ciner also aupponed In papers 111 e~ch of llbO\Oe sutea.

pop:

6

wu .

6

•

-~.

~

Jewish Votes Decisive
those states and lePres~ted n'll> at 25%·35~ of total eligible. Tbe ference LD Ohio and In.New York.
of bis vote margin In Florida and analysis LD Table V usumes 35%
In coostructl.ng this aruilysls

~

!Continued from Pase Ill

30% of his vote margin In Mas-

of the 'Blacks voted while BS% of
sacbusetts.
the Jews voted.
Newsweek and Time Magazine
In thb election, nationwide, the
have given credit to the combina· popular vote split was 51 %
lion of the Labor Unions and Carter-48% Ford, out of approx·
Blacks for the election of Carter. lmately 80,000,000 votes cast. The
In the case of New York State, electoral vote split however was
94,. of lhe Blacks that voted. 55% Carter-4S'll'o Ford out of 538
voted for Carter. Yet when all the elect.oral votes. Nationwide the
voter analylsls is completed, .It American Jewish voters sup·
will most certainly reveal that ported Carter 3 to 1, that Is, 75%
hundreds of thousands more Jewf voted for Carter and 25% for
voted for Carter than Blacks. Ford. 'I'hree states alone, which
Without New York's 41 electoral went for Carter, account for 97
votes Carter would have lost the elector~! votes - New York, .Pen·
election. Table IV shows that nsylvania and Ohio. This reprecoincidentally the Jewish and sents 33., of Carter's total ~leeBlack populations of New York t~ral vote. Put another way. _if
are identical: The Impact of the either t:iew Yor~ or Pennsylvania
actual contribution of the Jewish and Ohio combmed had gone for
and Black votes to New Yor~ Ford: Carter would have lost the
State's totalfor Carter iuevealed electioo. Table VI analyzes the ef·
in Table V. A greater total Jewish feet on these thl'\'t states If the
vote more than compensated for a Jewish. vote would have split by
lower percentage voting for · the same 513·48'7. as the
carter than Blacks.
nationwide vote. Carter could not
Only S3% of all eligible voters bav.e carried New York or Ohio
voted in the 1976 Presidential and would have squeaked through
Election. In the case or the Black Pennsylvania. It is most probable
community the percent is sill>- that the Jewish voters wbo switched
stantially Jess than the national from Nixon In the last election t.o
average, and bas been estimated Carter made the margin of dif.

ELECTORAL VOTES

N. Y.
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The bulk of Carter's· support
came from the 13 states of the
South. It is obvious· th:at the
Jewish vote was a decisive fact.or .
in the mar1in of victory provided
by the industrial North.

EUCmLE
~

•

c..

there were two assumptions mad~
which will be substantiated 01
revised as more information
becomes available. One was the
percent of Jews voting in which·
85% was used and the percent of
Blacks voting in which 353 was
used. From lhe gross numbers
there would have had to have been
·a tremendous change Jn votll!g
habit of both groups Jor the resul· ·
tant Indicated impact t.o have
.been different,from that shown.
The Intention. of this analysis
was not to minimize the contribu·
ltion of the Black vote or that of
.the Labor Unions for I am sure
that an In depth analysis of their
·national support for Carter will
show that they were also decisive
In h~ election. The purpose of this
analysis was t.o set tile "record
straight" and to place Into. focus
the role· the American ·Jewish
voters played in his election.

BLACK

POPUl..ATION

JEWISH
l'Ol'Ul.ATION

1Q[ill

2, 150. 000

2,tS0,000

1.~.000

BLACK

fg

EUOiBLE JEWISH
VOTERS
1,500,000

..

Black population for New York .Sae as publl,hed by Depanmelll
of Commerce.
.
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NO REST FOR MENDELE: Tbe re111111.Ds of famed Yiddish author,
Meadele Mcidler Sforim (1835-1911). have bffa transferr.e d by Soviet
aatllorilln to a au11tlaa cemetery ·LD bis bome town of Odet.., the
Gruler New Yon c.fertllCe 1111 Soviet Jewry repons.. OrlglJlally
located lD t.lte Old Jewl1ll Cemetery of Odn.., bis gravettone It llOW
flanked by Ohrlatlan crosses atop C119sttaa gravntoae1 In lbe picture
above. Soviet Jews, preparlag for a major conference on. Jewiek
caltan la tbe Soviet Ulloa (December 19-21) are particularly dis-_.
mayed over tltll.aclloa wlllcla 11My 1ec 01·ye1 allalhei vi<>la1foa of tbe
1:11ltanl ,Provisions of tbe recently signed Helsinki Accords.
,,,,,,.,,,,,,~,,..,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,.
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ASSUMING
35% ELIOmLE
BLACKS VOTED

N. Y.

ASSUMING
85% .ELJGmLE
JEWS VOTED

94% BLACKS

VOTED ~ART.ER

l,275,000

525,00ll

495,000

Published estimates of Bt.ck voting runs
Published estimates ot jewlsh voting runs

955, 000
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TABLE VI

41
27
25
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JEWISH VOTES

N.Y.

1,275,000
98, 000
280,000

Ohio
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IF ONLY 51%
OF JEWS HAE>
VOTED CARTER
650, 000 .
50,000
H3,000

LOSS OF
ACTUAL VOTS
MARGIN OF
JEWISH
VICTORY
CARTEF. VOTES
305,000

277,000 .

23,000

7,500

67,000

128,000
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loss of New York and Olllo wilh their 68 electoral voies ond the elecllon.

In The City.
<Continued from Page ta·
cannot "and will not accept whole
what Israel. asks for. He has not
judged accurately the growing
doubts in American governmental
circles about Israeli policies,
doubts which are already apparent in Congress. as they have
been for some time In the ex·
ecutive branch. Mr. Rabin has not
provided leadership. wblle be too
often bas permitted the Arabs t.o
appear moN? reasonable than they
are.
A case In point la the present
Arab peace offensive led by
Anwar Sadat of Egypt. Instead of
' reacting with cautious favor to

the real of contrived offer of some
·form of peace agreement, Rabin's
first reaction was to denounce the
ofle:r as old hat and insincere. For
this he has been sharply taken to
task by much of the Israeli press
and other prominent Israelis.
As Mr. Carter and his advisors
learn more about the respon·
sibilities and bu.rdens of power,
they cannot look happily upon
what will appear t.o them t.o be
Israeli intransigence. Nor Is It
likely that the carter A~lnlstra·
lion will accept the Israeli posi·
lion about excluding the PLQ or
other Palestinian group.s from
negotiations. ln this regard, the

new White House.state Depart·
ment le.Im is apt to be less supportive of Israel than the outgoing
administration has been. Now
that General Sharon has publicly
urged that the Israelis accept
Palqtinian representation at
negotiations, the United States
cannot be expected t.o back up
Israel much longer on this point.
The scary thing Is that Mr.
Rabin 1oes on as if nothing has
changed, as If America can be
relied on to back up the Israelis on
every big lssue. And because of
this the carter administration
may tum 011t more badly than we
hoped for.
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.Ali Europe Aguda Conferenee
Preparations are underway·for
the All-Europe Conference of ARit"
clath Israel :scheduled to soon take
place in a Europwl city. The objective of this conference. in wl)lch
representatives of all European
Aguda centers will participate. Is
to strengthen Agudath Israel
~verywhere and to Intensify activities in 1he area of Cblnuch,
Torah study and the brjnging back.
of alienated Jews to their Jewish
roots. There are many young people today who are lnter~ed In
such a return and efforts must be·
dedicated to ·helping them.
Agudath Isra61 must ~tend a
band t.o aid them In their retum to
Judaism.
·
· Plans are alSo underway to or·

"anize a conference dedicate«! to
ideoloilcal matters. The orl"lnal
plan was to hold this conference in
the United States ia conjunction .
with the national conve11tion of
Agudath tsrad tllere. Since It has
become evident that this caJ!llOt .
be implemented It Is now planned
for this conference to be held
close to the time that the world
conference of reUgtous organlza·
lions wlU take place. Such a con.
ference Is vital today beclluse we
have reached a polnt where the
new generation knows almost
nothing of the history of Agudath
Israel. its glorious pa$t and !he·
ideologies of the Torah greats of
the last generation who fowided
it.
.

.
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hirad Case:
ndira's Hand
Reaches N.Y.
Indian Jewish
Leacfer Faces

Extradition
r..11111..,...
Sp<col-

NEW YORK, Leaden of tbe
Jewish commlllliry here are appeaJiur to President Ford to gran.t
political asylum to Elijah E.
Jhirad, former Judge Advocate
General of Lhe. Indian Navy and a
resldent .~.New York . .
Mr. Jbirad is up for extradition
.by lhe government oC India for
alleged misappropriation of some ·
$1.600 in 1961.
AN ARDENT ZIONIST and
pro-Weslemer, Mr. Jhirad, who
found blmself engulfed by the proArab forces in the Indian government lo tbe fifties and siXties,
furs tb.lt If be is returJ!ed to
India, he will be Jailed withQut d9e
pl'ucess of la~. tortured and possi·
bly killed.
Jhlrad . has been fighting extradition.siDce charges were first
filed against him by India in AU·
gust of 1972, one year after be
came to the U.S. Extr:adition appears' imminent following refusal
by the United States Supreme
Court IO' review the case. Thus, a
lower court's ruli.n& adjadging him
ertraditable remains in effect.
A FRONT·PAGE stQry ill tlle
recent issue of The Jewish Week,
Allglo-Jewish newspaper printed
in New York and Washington,
notes that the Supreme Court decision was scheduled for Yom Kippur, lbe holiest Jewish day of the
Please Tarn To Page 18

Now In Senate, 2 I lri HouseZodn~ky, _
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Metzenbauin
Win Seats ·
Record Number

Of Jews Elected

... .
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NEW YORK !WNSJ-Tk NadoDll Jewldi Commbtla • Pllbo
Uc Affalra (COLPAl ... ullecl tbe
Supreme CGart dwlleck wlllcll ID

l

effect upheld a federal law requir·
ing employers to make "reasonable accomodatloos" to tbe relll!lous observances of employes
including those who reflised to
work on Saturdays. .
COLPA CW-1.Uu..ctlml

Carle1-:. No

the protection of the rights ot Jews
. and other religious minorities.

SerViees In

CHAIM HERZOG
- Hts Most Brilliant Address

Herz~, Bible.
·in Hand, Stuns
UN Council

_To Congress

............

,,,..,...._

By DAVID HOROWITZ
Eul"'1,.W\JP""°"

UNITED NATIONS (WUP)Wlth tbe Bible In his bud before a
stQ,Dlled Security Council debatlag
an Egyptian charge that Israel bad
violated and profaned the Moslem
portion of the Tomb of the Pat'riarchs In Hebrcin some weeks agoa matter wblch had completely
quieted down and settled-Am·
bassador- Chaim Herzog delivered
one of the most brilliant speeches
ever beard here at the United
Nations in which be set straight
the ~rd as to the jegal and
Plu.ae Tan To Page lt

"most stgnlftc8:otmp forward" In

JJMMY CARTER
-:-'Eqaafity' Of Reltgloas

White House

1be sUpreme Court deadlocked
on lhe case by a 4-4 votewllidl had
the effect· of sustalnfng the
By DAYlD HOROWlTZ
similarly-spilt ruling of a federal
..... 806. .........
Court of Appeals. The leg!slation·
!:>.':kai.. IO\IPinvolved waa lhe' l972 amendment
NEW YORK (WUPJ
to the 1964 Civil Rlpts Act which President-elect Carter, dadllg die
required such accomoclatlon un· ·closing weeks of tbe campalp.
Jess It wpuld create an "undue clarified his religious stalld wblcb.
har dship" oo the employer.
bad previously disturbed many
SIDNEY KWESTEL, pre1ldent Americans including this writer.
of COLPA which filed a brief with
IN MOST OF his early speeches
the Sopn!me Court on behaU of the be bad pointed to one particular
Orthodox Jewish commun.lty, said ~gion-bilsed on his "being born
the principle 1ppllcation of the again in Cbtjst," as the ~Ith tb.lt
federal Jaw Is to bar employers can ''provide the core of strength
from refusing to blre Orthodox and commitment underlying the
Jews, Seventh Day AdvellUsts and character that our nation searches
members of the World Wide for."
Please Toni To Page 15
Pleue Tuni To Pl'e i i

1500 To Att~nd Si~atra Scopus Dinner

More tbaa 1500 persons will .
llue11d tlle 1U111aal Scapm AWKl"ll
In Your MESSEN(;ER
diDaer of lbe American Friends of
tbe Heb11ew Unlvenlty (AFHUJ at
AC11'YITW....--·-···-·""""'"""'" 22·23
which the organliation's highest·
lAJt MITWAMS.- - - - - - - - -· 79
CAI. HADING- •.- -..·-..........._
11
award will be conferred upon
UlOGl-..---··-------·-·-·32 Frank Sinatra, Sunday, Nov. 14, at
CAWIOAI. - -..· -- -······-..--. is
7 p.m. at the Centwy. Plaza Hotel.
QASSIA(O
.. H
COOICING- - - - - - - -- - lO
"TIUS IS the larCHI ptbcrlng
CIOS'SWOID l\Jll!I
31
of Friends of the University for an
DAVID HO.aWITT
2A
Award
dinner ever held in the
DIHCTOIY OJ saYICIS-. -.. 30
OllTOllAL. -••- ...- .........- -··- 24
United States," Dr. Philip M.
lfONAIO
UADU..-- 1S
Marcus of Beverly Hills, president
H111ar wn
___,••
_-_
.._;_
__
..__
12
of lhe Western States Region of
otlTVAlllS............._._ _,_,____ 30
AFHU, said. " It ls a tremendous
lltSf HOM!S........__,.,,_........- .... 1~27
HINllY L 101'l4.- ..................................... 13
tribute to Mr. Sinatra."
IOIUT I!. SlGAL- ...·-·-....................... 24
The SCopus Award, nam_ed afSAMUfl SILVU....................................._, 15
ter the ancient hill of the
SOCIEfY.. - .....- ...................................... 17
SYNAGOGUE SEIVICU............................ 21
watchmen on which the Hebr-ew
TKEATIR ..- - · · - - ' -· - -.. 1'2·13·1•
University was built overlooking
TIAVIL........................- - - - - f.9-10
the city of Jerusalem, is being
VIGNfflES.... - ..............................- ....... 15
presented to Sinatra for his " ex·
w1m WHAITMAN.....- -- - - · - - · 2$
traordinary accomplishments in
NATHAN tlPl'IN.- - - · - - -............. 1$

• ·

~OR:tNSlt'Y"'ltete•ted

Re-

public.an Rep. John Y. Mc:Colll$ter
for the seat held by veteran Republican Roman Hruska. Zorinsky
is the first Democrat to win a
Senate seat in.Nebraska since 193f
and lhe first Jew ever.
Three incumbent Jewish sena·
tors. Jacob Javit~ ·(R. NY!.
Abraham Riblcolf <D. Conn.l and
Richard Stone ID. Fla.), wett not
·up for election this year.
Three other Jewish Senatorial
candidates lost - five-t.erm Re. publlc.an Congressman Sam
Steiger in , Arizona. Democrat
Richard P. Lor in Rhode Island
Pl e Tan To Page lS

P, Dems
Can't Agree
Bo.oWll_.
Es:c~\"'t' "~Rlf'Pl'll't

WASHINGTON (WNS) - Jim·
m.y Carter's slim victory over
President Ford was helped by
Jewish voters In such key states as
New York. Penn.sylvania and
Ohio.
• THE JEWISH vote Da·
tionwide was estimated to have
btl!D 75 percent which was midWay
between the 85 percent Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey received in
1968 and the 6S percent given Seo.
George McGovern in 1972. This
was ·also the estimate of Cafter
headquarters in Atlanta.
·
• BUT FORD'S CAMPAIGN
headquarters estimated that the
President received about 35 per"
cent of the Jewish vote.
Silbert.
In New York City where a
HONORARY cbalrmaa ls Louis
H. Boyar of Beverly Hills. deputy heavy plurality won the state for
chairman of the University's In- Carter. the Democi;atic candidat~
Ph~ase Tuna To Page 11
Please Tun To Page 15

his chosen profession and his dedication lo humanitarian causes lhe
Wllrld over."
PROCEEDS from tbe dinner,
.at which there will be ·no solic·
itation of funds, will provide sc:bol·
arsbips for culturally deprived stu·
dents at the 52 year-old university,
which is the largest Jewish institu·
lion of higher education in lhe
world. Some 16,000 students attend
classes on its four campuses. ·
Chairing the black-tie
Sinatra/Scopos tribute are Ted
Ashley, chairman of the board of
Warner Brothers, Inc.. producer
Mike Frankovich and attorney
Milton A. Rudin, and Harvey L.

FRANK SINATRA
--SCOpo;s Laureate '76

WASHJNGTON (WNSl - The
electlon Nov. t of Cleveland busl·
nusmao Howard Metzenbaam
and Omaha Mayor Edward .
Zorinsky, bolh Democrats, to ·the
Senate has broug)!t the number of
Jews in that body up to a rel-'Ord
total of live.
• METZENBAUM defeated Incumbent Sen. Robert Tafl Jr.

~rld~y/ ~~_e~.;~~wl 2:'J~Ti..-=::~#AY-i;ifilf'-~iSl~'Ei~l l

Hebrew Univ•. In Tribute io.Sinatra.·
· Jews ,Now.'lrtSeriate,
" -·· '·· ···~ , , ·.~ ·
. , ..... . '.~Five
temalional Boa~~r:~~= 21 Are Elected To·:.f:ldiJ~ ..:
who .'received the• first :Seo~
·
•"
', · .' · · · ·

·.

Awal'.d ever <ionferred in.1968. The
: 'From Pa11e One
presenter was Mrs. Golda Meir.
and Mrs. Gloria Schaffer, ·conGregory.Peck is masier'of'c:er- necticut Secretary of State, a·
.
· Democrat.
·
emonfes. ·
. Kirk. Douglas, sponsors C!Jalr·
IN THE HOUSE races; JeWlsb
. man for the evening, will ,pr~ta candidates won at least 21 seatS,
special dramatic reading on the equal to the reeord number beld ID
history of the unlversjty.'
. the last Congress. Only one contest
Also on the program will be the was still undecided by the end of·
Jazz Group, in concert. Its mem- the week - that of Abner Mikva
bers are winners of Frank Sinatra (D. Ill.}, where a recount was ·
Scholarships at UCLA.
scheduled fot'. the tight contest
Ai.'10NG THOSE attenillng will between him and Republican Sam
be Samuel Rothberg, chairman of Young,
the ·International Board of GovThe only Jewish incumbent to
ernors of the Hebrew University; · be defeated was Iowa Democrat
Chancetlof and Ml'!!. Charles E. Edward Mezvinsky. Two other
Young of UCLA; President and Representatives in the last Con·
ON SIN~TRA PR'.O~~AM - From left are Cre,ory P9Ck, master of Mrs. John Hubbard of the Uni~r- gress - Bella Abzug (0. NY) and
ceremonies; Dr. Philip M. Marcus, pre:1iclent o the Western States sity of Southern California; Dean Sam Steiger (R. Ariz.) - retired
Reg.ion of the Ameri<an Friends of the Hebrew University w1.o will and Mrs. Charles SperOn:l, College from the House to make ,unsucgr. .t gueab on behal! of the university; and l<Jrk Douglas, chairman of Fine Arts, UCLA!' President ·cessful at~empts · to win Senate
of the sponsors comm1tt. . who will read a tribute to the university. and Mrs. Fern Stout, College of the seats. Ms. Abiug was replaced by
The annual Scopus Award dinner of AFHU Sunday evening ot·the Desert, Palm Springs; and a host a Jew, Democrat Theodpre Weiss.
Century Plaro will honor Frank Sinatra.
of personalities from the business
THREE OTHER Jewish newand entertainment worlds.
comers to tbe House are Marc
.-THJS IS Mr. Sinatra's second M~rks CR Pa.); Anthony.
a Scopus Award Be1lenson (D. ·Calif.), and Dan
appearance
·
dinner. Last year be conferred the Glickman'( D. Kansas}.
award on his friend, · !llllestro
Jewish Congressmen who ~re
Artur Rubinstein. Sinatra, who re-elected included Rep, Sidney
sponsors a youth house in Naz- Yates <D.ID), wlio gained bis 14th
From P1ie One
season.
aretlrbeariq his name, bas bffn tenn and is dean of the Jewish
HOWEVER, In response for a
ALL THIS WILL beCllllle ob- to ISrael twice. During his visit delegation; Joshua Eilberg (O:
clarification contained in a Jetter !igatory 1D1der his pledge: '1 do last year, be sang two lienefit Pa.); Willis Gradison <R. Ohio); _
·sent_to him by Rabbi Joseph H. not want to do anything in .the concerts for.the Jerusalem Fund. · William Lehman (D. Fla.); Elliot
Lookstein, president of tbe Syn- realm of religion that will Impose . ·The American Friends of the Levitas (D. Ga.}; Gladys
,.... __,. OI Our r..:. L __,
agogue Council of America, about on anybody, coerce anybody, or Heb~w University is ·the support
arm of the iustitution which Is the
nHHn
ru1,,..,,.
one month before Election Day, make anybody feel left out."
The governmental imposition inother of all ·higher education in
Rabbi RGbert T. Gan ·wllJ of·
Mr. Carter cleared up any of tbe
ficiate at sabbath Services, Frimisapprehensions people may of the above noted ceremonies and tb State of Israel.
For information can Sally day, Nov. 12, 8:30 p.m. His topic
have bad about llim. In fact, be tbe issuance of the rellglous pOstal
.stamp
does
lea\111
milli<lllll
of.
Fleg~Westemregtoodirector,857·
will-be ·~·~1'f oar'FIU!el'!"'
went further than any previous
8511.
-What Do We Do With It?"
·JSresident by Indicating bis opposi- Americans left out.
tion to baving religious (Christian)
services in the Wbite House.
In bis lengthy respon5e to Rabbi Lookstein he made a strong
commitment wblcJi it Is hoped he ·
will abide by when he assumes the
Presidency in january, 19'17. Jim·
my Carter pledged, among other
things, the followling:

Carter Clarifies His Stand,
No White House Services

at

· ·
Jolin Kreb!
and Henry Waxmali;.botb C'allfor·
nia Deniocrats and all of the Jew:
isb incumbents' in New York StatE
- Elizabeth Holtzman, -EdwWl
Kocli, · Richard Ott.inget,
Frederick Richmdnd, Benjamin
Rosenthal, Stephen Solarz, James
Scheuer and Lester Wolff and Republican Benjamin Gilman.
·

~==========

Rabbi Silverman

On N~w semi.nary·
Ad"._isory Cou.ncil· · . .
Rabbi RJJlel Silverman of
Sinai Te.mpte ·1, ainong a
number of lea~lng r_abbill
named to the Steering Commit·
lee of the newly · forined
Chancellor's Advisory (
II,
it was anno11Dced lhy Dr. Ge

D. Coben, Cbancellor of

with those convictions. But I will
do that as Jimmy Carter, the man,
not as Jimmy Ca:rter, the President. I do not want to do any.
thing in the realm of religion
that will impose on anybody,
coerce anybody, or make anybody feel left out. As citizens,
our beiiefs abou.t retipion are
completely .equaJ and the government is completely neutral.
I do ~t much like the mizing of
the symbols of religion; J.think
it not a good :idea to have
religious services in The White
House; 1 discontinued such
services in the G·e orgia
Governor's mansion. I hope to
worship and believe and pray
earnestly, but as privately and
With Cl8 little fanfare as th'e
machinel'l/ of publicity will al-

0,

. :~~

.·

KV"" doo"nink ~'s possible to look-forward to
income tax season. step in ot Beverly H~ls Federal
Savings end Loon. We hove a whole deportment
speciorlling in pension end retirement plons.
We offer o wide range cJ ICIJ<-pttferred oa:ounls.
Our Individual Retirement Account, for example, olfo:Ns
youtoputowcy $1,SOOedch yeor(or 15% of your
eomed inc:Dme. wtrd\ever is less) ... ond the so'lings ·
ore tox-dedudible.
For the se~-employed. our Keogh Pion enables
youlosoveuplo $7,SOOonnuolly,'or 15% of y""r
eomed incorne ...ogoir>. whichever is less.
.
_
Ar1d because most of our plons are odminislered
Ot 8ewriy Hills F«lerol Savings, you'II reop ~~ionol

sovings;. Forexomµle. nofeesorecjiorged for the
IRA and Keogh Plans.

,

If you ore notsolisfiedw~h your existing pion or
Ol\pecl lo receive cf!Slnbution from anOlher pion, we am

show you how to "rollOver" orlronsferyour pion. By
doing so. you'll realize high interest guarantees while
moimoining ftivomble tox treo1men1.
You am trusl our expertise. We offer ir>depth
e.perien<e in this specialized field.
·
like the ideo ol paying less income la•? Coll oor
Pension and Trust Deponment ot (213) 275-4351. You
mignt find yourself lool<ing forward to tax season for
thefirs1time.

low.··

TO BE FAITHFVL to this
pledge, tbe President-elect will
have to discontinue the public
much-advertised Christmas-tree
ceremonies on The White House
lawn; the egg-roiling festivities at
Easter-time andl the Jieriodlc
religiously-invoked b'teakfasts.
Moreover, be will have to in·
form the U.S. P0stal Services to
discontinue the annual issuance of
postage stamps depicting the religi911c5 ~.et. 9!.9111¥.one. religiQll .
d6ffiftl'(ff~~

Ille.

Jewish Theological, sen: 'Y
of America;
The national .Rabbinical
group will beip fund tbe pro, gnups tbe. Seminary and belp
ptita tbe future of the filslftutlon,
Foulided In 1886, the semi•.
nary Is tbe a.eademlc center for
tbe Conservalfve movement ill
Judaism, Its campus is In New
York City and its west t
1
branch is the University of
Judaism. Additionally I! has
1wo facilJdes In Jerusale~ lbe
American SIDdent Center 1
the Scliocke11 Institute (or Jew-

to·1nmme tax.season•.-

"iF J BECOME President I

.-"" ~·

SJ>i!n.maii.. (t>: Ma.),

HpwyoU canlook fOrward

will, of.course, continue to hold to
my religious convictions, to pray,
and to worship regularly in accord

-

FEDERAL SAVINGS
. AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

...........__~~~~~~---:--._..--~----........~~~---~~---,

~..-~~~--:-~...-~~~~~

t Jewish Candidates
•

"Coming. Election

By ~oseph Poiakoff

(The U.S. Senate!
WASHINGTON (JTA) - Flve Jewish

~n

(ln The Housel

a Senate seat and she is reported losing,

WASHINGTON (JTAJ - At least 38 close to half - precisely are in those
Jewish Cllndidates - 11 Republicans and 11reas. or these, nine are incvmbents.
27 Democrats - are campaiintn1 in H
Four Jews att Candidates In Cllifor·
Congress convening in January, are cam·
states for 33 ol the US seats In the U.S: nla; three in Florida; two each In lllinois,
~ paigning for U.S. Senate seats in as many
House Df RepresenllUves to be deter- Maryland aod Michigan, and one each In
• states, a canvass by the J ewish
mined ill the e.lecUon Nov. 2, a canvass by Pennsylv~nia, low11, Georgia, Ohio,
~ Telegraphic Agency shows.
the Jewlib Telqnphlc A&ency sbQW1. Colorado, K&JIS!IS, Ma!Sfcbusetts and
~
The Senatorial candidates are Edward
Only four of tbe ca.ndldates are women, North Carolin.a.
.,; Zarensky, the mayor of Omalla, who is
three Democnts and a Repabllcan. In fiye
IDCllmbats Seek1q Re-Election
races - four in New York and one in.
Incwnbents seeking re-eleclloa 111~. ~n;:1:~c:;~~ra~:i~~th~~~
Florida - Jewbli' caadldltes ate com-. elude Sidney Yates, the Illinois Democrat
Roman Hruska; Gloria Schaffer, who is
petlnj 111inst ucb other.
and dean of.Jewi~ Congressmen, who is
u seeking to unseat Republican Senator
Of the 21 JeWilb memben of the seeking his 14th 'term. H~d of . tbe Ap0 Lowell Weidter In Connecticut where slle
House In the 94th Congress, 19 are seeking proprlatloH · Subcommittee for the
~ bas held elective office for 18 years;
re-elecUon. Of these, 11 are Democrats. Interior, Yates is Diie of five Jewish subog ·fonner Senator Howard Met.ienbaum In
lllllt twp are . Repiibllcans. ·'J'\iro otllers convnittee chairmen in the 94th Congress.
-.:: Ohio; Richard P. Lorber, a political ne)\'·
entered .Senltorl•I races tbls year, and The other chairmen are Benjamin
· C.. comer In Rhode Island, and Congressman
will itot be returnillg to the HOllSe In Rosenthal (D.NYl, of the Government
5am Steiger in Ariiona. Steiger is a
January. ..l'!tey are Demoerat Bella Abzug Oper8tlons ·subcommittee on Commerce
In the OemocraUc Sena~lal primary In
Republican; the four others are
1974, Met.ienbaum lost to astronaut John
or New York, who lost l,n ber ·pafti's donswner arid ·Mone~r}r Affairs; JOShua
Democrats.
GleM· who. contJ~ued to victory In tbe
primary, and ' Republican Sl)'ll Steiger, EUberg (D,Pa.1.. the. Judiciary SubcomThe terms of the three Incumbent general election. According to 1 survey by . who won the nomJnatJon In ArJ,z.ona.
. mi~ on· Immigration:· Cltzensblp and
Jewish Senators :-: Jacob K. Javits the Columbus Despa~• .whose ·findlnp .
Tbe 38 - equally dJVlded.between tn-. lntemaUonal La~; Lester L. Wolff
CR.NY), Abraham Rlblcoff (O.Conn.J and are said to be remarkably accurate, T~t . cwnbeliui and iion-lnCiunbents •- Con. · CD.NY>. the Foreign Affai..S Subc(!mJ'nitRichard Stone <D.Fla.) are-not at stake in andMetzenbauma~runnillgaeck·ID-aecll
stitate a llUlllerlCat record for Jews to .'. t~·~n Future Foreign Policy, Resurch
the ejection Nov. 2, Approximately a third in southern and central Ohio.
·
~ch tlectlon dly as Jiouse ·candldl~. and Develop~!, and Mrs. Abzug of the
of the Senate's 100 members are elected
This tolal tops the number whose names , Government Operations Subcomnilttee on
evrry two years.
Bitter Rlee ID Arlrou
appeared on the ballotl two yun ago Government lnfonnatipn and Individual
Zarnsky Reponed·Abud
A light and increasingly bitter race iJ
when a record blp of 11 Jews woa Rights.
.
Coapulional seall. A~ al.lo Ii bftD& ·
Besides Yates, Rosen~. Eilberi and
A canvass by the Jewish Telegraphic reported taking place iii ArlzOna. Stelrer,
Agency indicates I.bat Zarensky 19 alone a 10.year veteran Congressman, bu just
set In the Senate races where Ove Jri'IJb Wolff; incumbents seeking re-election are
among the five candidates reported emerged· from a gnaelllng Republican
Cllldldates, ooe 'I woman, are aiinpa1p Elizabeth Holt?Jnan. James Scheuer,
definitely ahead in public opinion polls or primary marted by anf!-5esnltic over·
Inf for 1e1ts. Ill u . maay sta~: This Frederick Richmond. Edward ·I. Koch;
in the estimation of political tanes wltb Rep. John B. Conlan and tbe
11111111berbbesldestbetbreeJewbblncam· RichardOttingerandStephenSolari,~ew
propostlcators..stel(er, Metzenbawn and woiinds have not healed. Canlan'1 cam·beats wliose tenns 1re not In coolest tbls York Democrats; Benjamin Gilinlln
Lorber ire seen locked In close races palgn manager bas eadorsed Stei&er'• opyear.
<R.NY>. Edward Mezvinsky <DJowa),
while Schaller ls tnll1n1 WelcUr.
r::"'~~a~c!m~,~
' More Espectff la Nen O..l"ftl . : ·William Lehman (0.FJ..), Henry Wu·
Zare.n.slty, acconling to tlle Omaba
COnlan hlmself h8JI refrained frolil eaCommentlnc on tbe unprecechnted · mail <'?-Calif. ), Abner ~va (D.l!L-1. ElWorld Herald or Oct.10, 19 pulllni &bud of donlq ~teiger. .i\ccofdin& to ·• · rtport
numbers or 'Jewlsb· candidates, ·David Hot" tmtas <D.Ga.J, Gla!fys Spellman
Con,cressmln John Y. Mc:Colllster,' bls pubijshedbf1e,·I;Jeeoncinl told fbe League· lh'ocl1. Ille Wulllngton representative of · <D:Md.), Willis Graillson (R.Oblo), and
Repu~n rif,11. Zll~ himself was a of Women Voten that Steiger voted In Ille
B'nal B rith's AllU:~1111aij~ LeafllC. John ~ .(D.Calif:)" --.~ ~ -: ..
Republican lllltil last ~rln1~He-'9rused to •.
.
. -who 11l1ariflliile observer o:( tbe nationil " Tiie 19 other Jew!slr eancbdates are.
~e ~cGolllS1. l• llR ~11bl!Can-'tions supP.Orting. Israel. Stelg:~~~ polltfoal scene, remarked~ "Jewlsll_ Oem!'crats Theodore Weiss, Allar~
nomm,uon and Instead ent .~ the B'nal B'rlth.IM!llber, saJd later he could
.members In the 95th Congras .:should n- . Lowemteln, ~Id Halpenl of New Yorit,
Democratic prl.m.uy in wblc!I he cleftaled not recall the votes and added: .o;f may be · . ceed ~ 1111111ber In tbe 94th -ttie previous Anthony ~lenson. and Guy Fa~ian,
two·oppQne11ts. Zarenslty, 47, iu f18liveor a fiscal fascist but 1 muse to bear tbe
hlglMrat.er mart In Congrt3S.. The number · Callfontla., Dan ·~hckman, gansas, Dr.
Omaha and a graduate of thJ Univerlty of label of anti·lsrael...
· · ·'
. of· Jews runnlllg ·!or Hol!se and .Senate Charfes Friedman, Florida; Dorothy
- Nebraska. .
. ,, . suts In tile NC!Yember elections - ~Y Becker, Michigan; Arthur ~an Jr.,
·/
.- 11\"t'h'e·ynt'l ' tTglit:est-senatoriat · .. of wbom-wvn. prlmaryflghlt~sbows-thal Nortl: C:iro!ina; w.ny Dnis, ~ary~nd;
· While. in business with bis father, . primary, Lorber defeal;ed Rhode Island ·be!nl Jewish-la iio handicap.In ·Aiaeric:u . and Repu~licans· Bemard Plascowe, Pa.u l
Zarensky, ran In 1968, as a Rej>ubllcan, for Governor PhiHP' Noel for the Democratic
polltlcs and It should dispel the notion, Slotkin, Albert Lemisbow:, Josh Dobosh
a place·on Omaha's pilbllc power boird. nomination by only 1oo·votes out of 155,000 . held' by some, tbat Jews ·a re reluctant to· and Sonia Landau · or New .York; Pon.
He held that post u.nUl 19'/S when be wa's casL As In Arizona. the-primary wounds · nin for public office."
. Friedman, Colorado; Arthur Mason·, M,•117·
elected mayor. Hl9 term oplres in ayear. h11ve not· healed. and.he faces formidable
With almost half of'America's slightly . · sacbus!!tts; Lee · Arnold Splege)m~n,.
. With Congre!SWomen Bella Abzu1 and opposition in Republican candidate John
less than slz mill!On Jews eoncentrated In . Florida~ .James·Burdicli:, Michlglln. .' "
Patsy Mink havlna lost in the Democratic ff. Chafee, ·a former· govern(1r· 1nd '. . New York State and inost of tbem In . ·Weiss ilod·Plascowe are rivals as.ate .
primaries for the Se1111te in New York and . Secre~ry of· the Navy: .Lorber never ran
Metropolitan New York·State and i:nost of Rosenthal. an~ Lemishow, .~}an . 'and·.
Hawaii, respective! Y. Mrs. Schaffer Is the for office before· th).s· year. He considers. them In Metroj>olltan New.York City, it Is · . Dobosh, Koch and Landau, ~inan. a.lid:
last of the women cand~dates this year for himself a Jeffersoruan Oemocr.L
not surprising that 17 ~r the candidate9·.:.,- ·, Spiegelman.:. ·
.. .
.. , . ' .

:z: candidates, one of them with a chance to too. Senator Wefoker, a moder1te
~ be the only woman Senator in the new

S

Republican, enhanced bis· standing with
many Connecticut voters by tulng 111 early anti-Nixon stand In the Watergate scandals. Mrs. Schaffer was a State .Senator
for six terms over 12 yeari before she
became'Secretary of State in 1970. She was
re-elected to lb.at post roar yean later. ·
Metzenbaum, a-Cleveland Busltle:smwi,
was described in a 'borse ract" with lncumtient Republican Senator Robert Tift
Jr. of Cincinnati. Met.zenbaum served In ·
the Senate for one yur after be wi.s appoin led to fll I the vacancy caiiled ·when
William E. Sube, now Ambassador to In.
dia was chosen to be U.S. Attorney
General.
:
0

0

BOTH SEEKING JEWISH VOTES "
CConllnlltd from P.ge 11
Nine days before the elections, New York City's two registered .voters In New York
largest newpapers published surveys of their own which State, reported results that dif-

showed Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy ~er
ahead of. President Ford .in New ork Stat~ .and
Democratic senatorial candidate Dame! P . Moynihan
leading Republican senatorial candidate
incumbent
James Buckley, but by a much slimmer margin. The
results also indicate<;! that Jewish votes will play an im·
· th
f N
y
· ·
portan t part·11) . e race or ew ork's 41 electoral votes
and for the senate seat.
and led Ford by only two percent
carter leads Fon! by 53-44 per- among Catholics, but scored betcent statewide, according' to the ter that three-to-one among
first or tbe three pre-election Jewish voters. Moynihan out:pol·straw polls' cond11cted by tbe led Buckley in New York City by
New York Dally News but &&-34 percent. According 10 the
Mo111ihan's margin was only S1-48 News, ltis "citywide total was obpercent over Buckley. The News, viousiy· boosted by his draqiatic
wblch ·based its poll on 4636 defense of Israel at the United Napresidental ballots and 4007 tlons. Jewisb voters supported
senatorial ballots collected over a him overwhelmingly 97.percent to
four-Gy ·period that ended lut 13 percent ror Buckley."
.
Friday· found that Carter was
Tbe New York Times, whlCh
clobbered by Protestant voters based Its survey on a poll of 1385

"!

.

~e:i .::r.e~!"~~ ~ ~~!.

Carter appeared to bold a comfor.table lead beca11Se· of a stronc
SboWuic 'lTIOlll ProWtanta wbo
often ·s~r't Republicans aad
~~ lnd~~--ad Bl.atbancts;
w"""' appea•..., to .... more
counter-balancing some weakness
among Jewish. and Catholic
voters, at. leas~. In comparison to
Mr. Moynihan.
According to the Times, Jews
favor Carter over Ford by 63-15

N~W=~~~=:=ed·RUa

P1.blevl or Iran said that In bis view the Jewisb lobby In tbe United States "ls IO!I powerfal" and
"sometimes they are disserving the interests of

Inalnel~ interview·wt~ Mike Wallace of CBS News

broadast Sllnday on the TV network, the Shah was
.asked to ezplaln his remark. that the Jewish lobby
did a disservice to tbe Interest of Israel. Be said:
"They are pushing around too many·people...well,
P~nc- They have many means at their disposal. Tbey are putting on pressure op man.y, l1llllly
people. At the end; 1 don't think that it will even·
help Israel.'' He said that American Jews are
"strong" because ·"they are controlling many
things," and this is tbe reason American presidents
pay attention to them. .
.
When asked by Wallace what the Jews are coopercent1'.'ith22percent~ndec:ided
trolling In the U.S.• the Sbab replied: "New·
or favonng other candidates. In
spapen...medlas...banks, f!nance ...and I am going
the ~le race, Jews supported
to stop here." He added that the New York Times
Moynihan by an overwhelming 78p.nd the Washington Post reflected the JeWtsb lobby
11 percent marrln with 11 percent
power In the volume of news tbey print on Zionist
undecided. Catholics favored .
and ,\rab ques~ons.
!Continued on Page 291
Carter U-38 percent and Buckley _..__..-.;...._ _ _.;........;.;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........__
by 44-33 percent. Both· Buckley . Protestants fa-vored Carter over over Moynihan by 56-35 percent,
and Moynihan are Catbollc. Ford by 43-41 ~rcent and Buckley according to the Times 11011 ·

nate Now 5%.

Jewish

By J01epb Polalloff
.
·defeated Republican businessman Arnold
WASHINGTON. (.JTA) - Jewllll can- ', Spiegelman, also JeWlsh, by a 3-1 margin
By J111epll Polakoff
WASHINGTON (JTA) - Cleveland didata won at least 21 seats In the new .In the' Miami area to gain • thJrd term.
House of Representatives lut week Lehman, a former businessman "and col·
buslnmman Boward Metienbaum upset
Republican Incumbent Sea. Robert Taft equl to the n?COrd number be1d by JIWI lege ·literature professor, went to
Jr. of CinclnnaU and Omaha Mayor in the last Coqress. 'Ibey may pldc up Congress after be1ng cbalrTnah of tile
Edward Zorinsky defeated Republican anolber seat In Dlinols where Incumbent . ·oade Cou:nty ldlool board.
In ·A~tl, Georgia, lawyer Elliot
Conrressman John Y. McColllster In Democrat Abner Mlvlcva Is in a tight nee
that la beaded ror a recounL 'nle only .Levitas, a Democrat, won a 1eeond House
Nebraska In U.S. Senate races last week.
Zotlnslty and Metzenbaum. both · Jewish Incumbent to lose a re-election bid term by getting 68 percent of the vote,
ls Iowa Democrat Edward Mezvlnsky who ,defeating Republican George Warren. In
Democrats, raise tbe number of Jewish
was seeking a third' term.
.Maryland, · Democratic Congresswoman.
Senators to five, a record. The seats of In·
Two other Representatives In the Hth Gladys Spellman won a 1eeond term but
cumbents Jacob K. Javlts CR.NY),
Abrabam Rlbicoff CD.Conn.) and Richard Congress - Bella Abzu1 (D.NY) 1nd Sam lawyer Lanny Davis, alio a Democrat
Stone (D.Fla.) were not 1t stake al!d Ibey Steiger (R.Arlz.) - retired from the seeking a first term, lost ID 111burban
will be In the 95th Congress that convenes· House to run tor the Senate and both lo!t ID Mooqomery County which baa a large
their bids.
Jewl!h · population. Beth Spellman aod
in January.
Seventeen incumbents were re-elected Davis campaigned 1n districts adjoining
Three other Jewisb Senatorial coanfour
newcomers
to
the
llSth
.
Washington.
·
along
with
didatet, however, were defeated, acCongress. They are Marc Marita.. a
Mezvln.aky, an Iowa City lawyer seekcording to unofficial returns received
here. · Five-term Congressman , Sam Republican lawyer or Shuon, Pl.; Ing lis second terin, Jost to ~epubllcan
Democrat Anthony'Beilenson, •California James Leach, a millionaire businessman
Steiger, wlio won the Republllcan nomlna·
lion in Arizon a In a bitter prim~ry battle Stlte Senator, and lawyer of Beverly • of Davenport, Iowa. A recount was lnHllls; .Democrat 'l1leodGre Wela, .wbo dicated aa tbe vote In the Illlonols dlstrlct
with anti.semitic overtones, lost to Dennis
De Conclncl, ll Democrat who Is replaces ~n. Abzug in New Yen City, .outside Chlc110 where Mlkva w11
and Dan Glickman, the Democratic preli- reported both allead by 200 90tes and
:
·
~tor In Pima County (Tucson) by
dent of the lehool board ID Wlcbltl, behind by 100 In bl1 rematch with
All tbe Jewish incumbents In New Yurt
398',11111 to 320,226.
Kansas.
Republican Sam YOllDI. Mltva defeated
State were re-elected except Mrs. Abmg.
Richard P. Lorber, a Democrat, lost ill
Rep. Sidney Yates (D.Dl.) won reelec- Y0\1111 two yean' IJO by. :ooo· vote;. 1n . They are Democrats Elizabeth Hol~
his fll'Sl election try to former Republican
uon easily, galllillg his 14th term In Illa California, John Krebs, a lawyer from Edward I. Koch, Richard Ottinger,
Governor John Chafee.ln Rhode bland, 22- Chicago
district to continue·u dean of the Fresno In the agricultural San Joaquin
Frederl ck Richmond , Benjamin
1.146 to 163,088. 1n· Connecticut, Mrs.
Jewish deleg•Uon In theBOUM. .
Valley, won a aecond term. Henry Wu- . Rosenthal, . Stephen. Solarz, Jai:nes
G\orra . Scharter, the 1tate's top ·
In one of the most atarUhlf apaets of nirin was also reelected. Both are • Scheuer, and Lester Wolf and R-epubhcan
Democrat1c vote . getter and the only
Benjamin Gilman.
woman In the ~ Senate.. races, Jost to the Congreaalonal ·races, Olictmao Democrats.
Republican Sen. Lowell W~ who woo defeated Republlc:an Gamer Sbrtver wbo
:.his .second term by a vote of '111,M&.. to us len'ed'D years 1n the Bame and wu
-*lDr Illa 17th term. Glictman wu
!Contlllved from Plre 4')
~,109 tor Schafler.
reported" u ha~. ~ved 51 pen:ent of;
~ 1.orimky, tbe first Democrat to win a
Former Defense Minister Moshe • nayan..claiJiied that there was no dil·.
the
vote
t~.Sbrlver'a
'8
J!rceat.
•
)late seat In Nebraska since 1934 8Dd the
"'---- :-~ • ·· •
• :Menacllan B¥ght
jst Jew In the state'• b1itory to represent Republican Wlll.iJ Gradlaon,
were- t1ie first lll'llelI political f1sures to (erence between.Ford and President-elect;
-1\tiyor
or
Cincinnati,
gatned
bll
leCOlld
___,1,· in the Senate, replaces the veteran ·
voice reaction1 to the results of tbe Jimmy Carter on the Middle East. He said:
term easily, gatberillg 61 percent of the
"l_epubllcan Roman Hnlslta wbo retired.
Americao
Pttsldentlal elections. Appear· both aspired to achieve an overall peace,
-·:· Metr.enbaum, who ran a relatlveiyJI!"'· . vote.
·
Ing on a radio Interview program, they settlement in the region and that the in- '
-> ., campaign ill hJs rematdMlf "\he l.970
took opposing views of what the election ltial attempt by the new Admlnlstratlon'.
•p.o411 with Tait, won by about 89,000
means for lsnel and the rufure of peace would be to press Israel ror eltemive ter-·
lneum~ts Who Wo11
... Six years ago Taft beat Metzen· ritorial concessions in exchange for peace. •
Incumbents wbo won Included Josbua negotiations In the Middle East.
1 by 70,000 votes. Metzenbaum lost to
Dayan, a Labor MK, foresaw a year of According to ~yan. this would not wort..
Eilberg
ID.Pa.)
who
gained his sl.xtb tenn
-ut. .lohn Glenrt.. a ReoubUcan,.ln the
defeating msRipubllcainipponent ID a confrontauon wTUi iiew AdriiiiiiStniuon because the Arai>s are not reaciy for peace.
le campaign two
aao after by
Phlladeiphla
district by better than two to In Washington. Opposition spokesman on any terms. He said that once this'
ienbalUD bad served • year u an ap.
one. The vote ~r Eilberg was 142,907 to Begin said that contrary to the "became clear to Washington, negotiations!
tee, .replacing William Saxbe when be
would be &tarted for something less than:
87,109 for Jaf!ll!s Mumford. Also winnlna prognostications or political circles .here, overall
----'named U.S. Attorney General.
peace and this is where Israel wm·
was William Lehman CD.Fla.), wbo 1977 need not be a ,year of American pres·
sure on Israel as Rabin warned recently; . have to fight bard.

-Rabin---\- --------------------.

yean

the

-carter's Victory Bodes ·wall· ~o~ ·.Israel·
WASHINGTON (JTA) - Democratic candidate
Jimmy Carter's vi.ctory in last· week's Pr1!$ideotlal
election that culminated bis amazing two-year
drive from political provincialism to the White
House ausurs well for strong American support of
Israel's requirements and on other Issues of Jewish
.
Interest and concem.
· From the time the former Georgia Governor In·
augurated·hilJ campaign at the National Press Club
· ltere nearly two years ago, be bas espoused
0..
'-Olllic, military and political support for Israel
·I\.~~
·rt that be enhanced with additional pledges
i:: ~<;·
tes and statements as the primary and
1~ ~,,. t$'·ampalgns 1athered momentum.
~\
3lly, Carter Is committed to U.S. aid
.ll~~~.... ~".
t be rapomlve ID Israel's needs," saying
t>°'.% ~~ ef'
··on feel secure In tbe support that II el·
"'1..',!, ~ - . ";1erlca in order to take the 11ecessary
~t '.~~-;_/
e." Conversely, be bas ur_ged that
!)~~~
~~··
lllld not create the Deed for aid to
'4-/,
oding Israel's 5eellrity tbrougb u.n\:, ~ •·
.ms sales to Israel's adversaries."
~ Egypt," he said, advocating direct
/-·· · -...,gotia~ons, "I would not favor any
" ....,,....of mll,l.tary wpplles until after Egypt bas
'lirorked ·out a pennanent setUement recognl~lng
~sracl and \ta right to exist ID the Middle East as a

i#'

'!Jo:,

peaceful ·Datloa... .

Opposfni ~ :PLO, which he described as
"unrepresentative of the Palestinians and unelected" and "very modi tbe'.lnstnzment of the

·Arab states," Cllter ls against its participation as
··an equal partner" In any resumed Geneva peace
conference. "Any movement towards a solution to
the PalesUnlal! problem must emanate first from
the Palestinians themselves," be bas said. In addi·
lion. be bas con~en~ed that "any emerpig Palesli·
nia111 leadershlp must recognize Israel's right to el·
ist permanently and In peace as a.Jewiab state In
the Middle East."
·
On the question ol Jerusalem's future, he has
been less explicit. Although the Deroocratlc Party's
platform calls for moviog the American Embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, Carter has spolten of.
being inclined towards the transfer but he qualified
that by saying he would need to be sure the move
would not damage the. possibility of a peacerul set·
tlement. He has advocated the right to Moslems to
enter their shrines In Jerusalem without passing.
through Israeli control.J.
O:n Soviet Jewry, Carter bas approved, alter
meeting· late In the campaign with Sen. Henry
Jackson (D. Wash.), lupportiDg tbe Jackson-Vanlk
amendment tying U.S. tride benefits to the Soviet
with Its emigration pollcles. 'Ibis Is a plank In the
~ocrauc ~arty'• platform but Carter thought
-even In 5eptember that•as he told Jewish.leaden In
Atlanta, '!diplomatic means wlllcb would preserve
the honor and Independence of Soviet leaden would
~e 1.!Je best way of encouraging tbe· Soviet
ljberJ.llzatlon of Its emigration policies."
carter has bee eipllclOy opposed to polltldu·

the

.lion of
United Nations a11d bas vowed to fight_
.moves that would ezpel Israel from the UN
organization or Its subsidiaries, foster international
actiVilies to combat terrorism, outlaw the Arab
boycott, and strike back economically at Arab
·states that began an di! embargo against the United
·states. .
·
Carter a!so has responded to numerous questions Oii domestic issues posed by Jewish community leaden. The National Jewish Community
Relalioos Advisory Collllcil, for example, asked
him in.& comprehensive questionnaire whether he
opposed an amendment to the federal Constitution
"to make prayer In schools or other public places
permissible.". Cart~ replied that being a Baptist
"my faith is personal" and "the establishment of
ihe Baptist church In this country was to seek·the
complete separation or cb_un:h aod state." He concluded: "I do not support efforts to overturn the
U.S. Supreme Court decision on school prayer
through a consUtutJ.onal amendment."
On governmentl,I funds for non·public schools,
Carter Indicated some fonn of help. saying he Is
"flrmly .committed to search ror constitutionally
acceptable metllods. ror providing aid to parents
whose children attend non-segl'e(ated .private
schools." He said "I pe?$Olllllly disapprove of aboftlon" and "I dO not believe the government should .
support abortion" but be does "not favor efforts ID ·
overturn the U.S. Supreme Court decllloa" wh.lcb
In effect lep.1.izes IL
·,

',\
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Dr. Jose~h P, Sternsteln, president of ZOA,
s:ontinued:
'In this sense, both the Administration and the oil companies are giving ald and
comfort to the Arabs."
Dr. Sternstein called the misstatements made
by President Ford during the debate "highly
regrettable" and "they reflect on the crediMlllRK TlllN, D ICK MclNN ES, TRUOE FELDMlllN.
• DlllViD HOROWITZ, Rl'IB.BI SAMUEL SILVER,
bility of the U.S." and added, "affect the conBONNIE TELL
fidence the rest of the world has in America's
2nd Class Postqr Paid at i....s V:eps, NevlMb
·'-~ ". ......
dedication to freedom and democracy."
M•mbtt Of Worl4 ·Unlon Pr•H
. ...
:•::,.
.
Betram H. Gold, executive vice president
Member American 1ewish Press Association
Member of Worldwide News Service
· ""·
. ·
of American Jewish Committee, In an official
Now In 12th Ve1r of Continuous Weekly Publlcatlon
REPRESENTATIVES· OF NATIONAL JEWISH statement said tbat Pres. Ford's advocacy of·
.. S1rw~n1 lf'le Jewl1t\ Community of tttt St.ti.of Nn1dt
..WOMEN'S GROUPS ATTHELEADERSHIPCON- anti-boycott legislation and his promise tomake
FERENCE OF NATIONAL JEWISH WOMEN'S public the names of companle~ tbat comply.With
ORGANIZATIONS OFFICE IN NEW YORK OUT- the Arab boycott represented a "chan~e ofposlLINE PLANS FOE THE 1976 WOMEN'S PLEA tion on the part.of the Administration. '
·
The debates between President Ford and De- FOR SOVIET JEWS WHICH W'ILL TAKE PLACE
Ford st'ated he had directed tbe Commerce
mocratlc Presidential nominee Jimmy Carter. IN. MORE. 1'HAN FIFTY CITIES ACROSS THE Department to prohibit compliance with disand their appearances before J ewlsh groups UNITED STA TES IN DECEMBER, 1976.
crimlnatlon practices in foreign trad~. It should
·throughout the country have produced llrtle that
be noted that two days before the debate, Ford
wasn't known before about their standsconcernsigned the tax b1ll with severe penalties agatniitn
ing issues Vital to American Jewry.
"""' U.S. firms that participate in the boycott. Ehed
Both made the proper pledges forfuture action
·
It · also should . ·b e noted that the Commei;.. re
regarding the Arab economic boycott, Soviet
Department refused to divulge the names of com~ ~
Jewry, Internacional terrorism, parochial school
a.. DAVID
J>3nles sup,POning the boycott, until a subpoena
aid and reverse discrimination. Both also genu....,
was issue a. Even then, and until today. there
fleeted on numerousoccasionstowardJerusalem
A"W.W"""°' ~ ~
has never been full compliance.
and promised that the Jewish State will continue
ll"'j__ J , A--~- .,,,_~ -~On the day after the debate, Ford directed
to receive the requisite aid to keep it strong
~
~1-lvl' V~
the Department of Commerce to disclose those
UNITED NATIONS (WUP) __ Judging by corrt- companies that participate in the Arab boycott,
and free. In fact, during the Ford - Caner debate
on October 6 both men laid heavy stress on their dor comments here, many UN delegates were There was still no mention of those who had
suppon for Israel; so much so that some poll- astounded, some of them even dlstrubed, at tbe
panicipat~d In th': past.
tJcal observers claimed that the real winner·ln . great Stress both President Ford and Governor
It Is anteresung to note that Xerox, Coca
that debate was Israel and that both candidates Carter put upon the Issue oflsrael's and Jewry's Cola and Ford M~tor Company are among the
seemed to be running for the po~ _9f Premier of welfare ver sus tbe Arabs.
.
U.S. firms that are blacklisted by the Arabs
Israel.
.. ~ ... '· .
·- Becaul!_ of the· foreign policy aspect of the
because they. do business with l .s rael. Aleo
Many Jewish leaders an~ spokesmen have debate aftectiill! tho vrlcw~glons of the world Elizabeth Taylor's niotlon. pictures and Samy
pointed out that repeated re1erences to 1srae1 and the UN itself. most or~ber Davis, Jr. are on the blacklist. ~
·
and to issues near and dear to.the Jewish com- . Representatives . made It their business to vre-..r---..-h_l~d wo'}~er t!'3t members of Congre,ss
munlty - - offered subliminally and poundlngly -- the debate wltb dee interest.
called
. -a Uar' and even many of his own
during a national election cam~algn appeared as
B h F d an~ Carter spoke up strongly supponers were s~artled by his boast that he .
ot
or
f
fl
had
taken
a 'tead1ng pan ln combating the
e
Urts
lp
O f the Jewish
d
l
a gross an unse m Y co
against the Ar ab boycott o Amer1can rmds Arab anti-Israel boycott.
•·
electorate. These leaders and spokesmen exc
h e er appeare
pressed criticism that theissueslnthecampalgn dealing with lsrae1• arter, ow v '
That's a clear look at the record ,' and 'whlle ·
,.. r
_
~d..b
we are not too happy to see ls·rael and the Jews
·and the Je:w!sh r ea r.:;e sho•J ld be o!l..tbe..basia _ .~?re. out~poken.
of concern ab<lut t~ conditions affecting . all · 1'nelr comment-or. the ·GY-Ott
el'Olc. · y, . :sb·tmpon;;ntly invo~•ed lnam;tlcnalprgtldent!al
/
tbls question posed by Max Frankel of the N. Y• controversy it is a mark of satisfaccion to bring
Americans -~ unemployment, urban crisis, Times:
"Governor Carter, 11 the price of the issue o~t In public so that all America can.
taxes, inflation, civil rights and morality ln gaining Influence . among the Arabs is closing see, hear and know what Is going on.
government. Many of these leaders noted that the eyes a little bit to their b,~Y.COtt agalnsht
Next week we'll tell you about some cahdione Vital issue -- a program to end poveny - - Israel, how would you handle it?
ls wort
daies ori the local ballot along with ~uestlons
Is of burning concern to many people, including recording.
h
k
f he
close to one million Jews who are defined as .
CARTER· . "I believe that the boycott of t at see approva1 o t voters.
poor by Federal guidelines.
American b~slnesses by the Arab countries be- and I'm very proud of It -- is the first Adm!nlsFor too many Jews, these issues were lost cause those businesses trade with Israel or: be- tration that nas taken an anti - trust action
in the shuffle of political chips dealt out by the cause they have American Jews who are owners. against companies In thls country that have alcand!dates. On the basis of pledges - - only 0 ,r directors In the company is an absolute dis- "leged\y cooperated with the Arab boycott.
Fotd could speak about past performance and grace. This ts the first time that 1 remember
"And last week when we were trying to get
record as the nation's cl)lef executive -- for in the history of our country when we've let a the Expon Ad.ministration Act through Conwhom should Jews vote? Or. how should Jews foreign country circumvent or change our Bill gress - - my Administration went to Capitol Hill
vote · to make their interests and concerns as or Rlllhts.
.
·
and tried to convince the House and the Senate
.fews and Americans known to the political
" lyll do everything I can as President to stop that we should have an amendment on that legispowers? This last Is really pivotal since Jews the boycott of American D!Y!f!l:esses by the Arab latlon which would take sq:ong and effectlvel
do have political clout as a voting bloc and should countries. It' s not a iif.iyte~ of diplomacy or action against those who participate or cooperate
neither deny it nor obscure lt. All ethnic and trade with me. It's a matter of morality. And with the Arab boycott... '
rellglous groups have similar power, as have I don't believe that Arab countries wlll pursue
On anothet matter affecting Israel, Carter,
various interest groups Including labor and man'- · it. When we have a strong President who wlll scored the Administration for its ~assive arm51
· agement.
· protect-the integ'rlty .of our country, the commit· · shipments to Ar ab states, especially to. oil-\
At this point in the election campaign the best . ment of our constltutlon and Bill of Rights and rich Saudi Arabia. ln this connection, one of
approach ls to study the statements by Ford and protect people in this country who happen to be the panelists asked him: Would you "withhold
Carter In the context of the platforms adopted J ews __ It may later be Catholics: It may later arms from Iran and Sa1.1dl Arabia even If the
by their parties at their conveniions,
be Baptists who are threatened by some foreign risk was a oil embargo and if they should be
REN!W.AL: TJME "RIGHT' NOW
country but we ought to Stand staunch.
.
securing those arms from somewhere else, and
1 FOlfGOT. TO SEHD MY SUBSCIUPTIOH'ltj .ro.
"I t~lnk It's a dlsgracethatsofarMr. Ford's if the embargd came, then ' y.ou'd resporld in
•·
Administration has blocked the passage oflegls- kind. Do 1 have It correctly?"
. . LAS VEGAS ISRAELITE P.O. BOX' 14096, latlon that would have revealed by law every
Carter replied in no uncenain te.rms:
}
i.AS VEGAS, NEV. 89114
l i nstance of the boycott arid It would have pre- · "Iran is not an Arab' country, as you know,
' .Dlll'lW: .
. ! vented the bo,>;COtt from continuing."
It's a Moslem country. But If Saudi Arabia
ll..:.L...
•
- . _ . . .. _ , _ _. _
FORD:
' Again, Governor Caner Is In- should declare an oil embargo against us, then
t I - dllplJ· ™
tllld la tlle · - - ~v•w.w 1' accurate. Tbe Arab boycott action was first I would consider that an economic declaration
-l...s.11 Cam~. ·
. ·
I t aken In 1952. Arid ln November of 1975 I was of war. And I would make sure the Saudis un. : : : .ldd lllY . . . to JOUrJIUI lf'CIWIDr
• . the first President to order the executive branch derstood tMs ahead of time so that there would
"
· l to take action, affirmative action, through the be no doubt In their ·mine!.- I think
that under·
1.. . llU «E · ·
PRClfE:....--...;.
Depanment of Commerce and other Cabinet de - these circumstances they would ref rain f ro?m
,..,.,--------,~•PT.,.,,
partments 10 make certain that no American pushing us to our knees as they did In 1973 1 ·
/
• . cnt
. .. ..
!'fA, E
VP •
.
l;i bus!nessm'an or business organization should their pr~vtou~ oil embargo."
00.}ial' (SI S-~)
·
S '7.00 •. . .J discriminate ~g.a.inst l!!'J!s be~a.u.se of the Atab .
Fords reply ~~~. 1111'.~~!:( .to jusµfv.r~J ·
·l· · ·~ .....~,!9,_~~~.·;;.:, ._.·..f.~...
boycott.
.. . ..... ... . .. . · · ·
.
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Jewish Vote·

~ The recenUy concluded national
f elect.ions, while destroying D\1117
:z: of the old mytlis, have confirmed
!!? a trl!lld which bas become more
~ and more maai!est with each
._. election. Tile stratestc position of
• small minority 1ro11ps has
<0 enabled them to fUDCtlon decisive~ _ly In uie selecUon of candidates In
<N closely-contested electioas.
';:: Jn the presidential electto11,
41 therefore, the primary strategy or
the Democratic coatender Jimmy
cu Carter, :was the active seeking-out.
~ of the etbaic vote. The Jews are/
Z: paramount in Importance among
>; the ethnic groups, primarily duei
~ to their large concentratloa In teyl
-c areas such as New York, aod their!
!'&. tendency to vote heavtly and In
large blocs.
.
Nowhece was this tendency'aol
significant as l.o the pivotal state'
of New York with !Is 41 electoral
votes, where Carter Woll by a Slim
majority of 250,000 votes. Ia a
state which numbers appro1·
1mateiy th~ million Jews, the
large Jewish bloc 15 ts.!entlal to
any candidate hoping to wio.
It may be rightfully said of New
York that the overwhelmlo1
support
wasaod
instnimental
Jewish
In Carter's
victory
ultimate- . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;.;::;:..::::.::.:........

Rabin Expresses His·
Confidence In Carter

By GU S.:ua
JERUSAl.EM (JTAJ - Premier Yitzh.ak Rabin
said that be was confident that President-elect Jlm. ·
my Carter would keep the promises of assistance to ·
Israel made by President Ford. In his flrsi reaction
to the American election results. Rabin told 1111 Interviewer on the Army Radio station that be
believed that Carter "understands our problems."
He· said be based. that assessment· oa two
meetings he bad with the former G<ivemor of
Georgia - one while Rabin was servi!lr as israers
Amba~sador to Washillgtoa and ~ other durtng
Carters visit to Israel in tbe summer of 1973 after
Rabin's tenlire as Ambassador bad expired. At that .
lime, Rabin held no public office.
R~bln describe President Ford as "a lnle friend
o! lsr~el." Of Secretary of State Reary A: Kissinger. he said, "We may remember with nostalgia
lbe days or Kissinger." . (ContinuedonPa,~471
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Jewisp quarters for his un·
relenUag pressure on Imel and
bis ·ominous prollOlll!cements of
'renewed activity' towards a MidEast solution. Io addlUon; the
Republl~ administration was
seen as far too acqulescent to the
Arabs both in the matter of the
Arab bqycott and tbe huge arms
. the House, .vo_ters did not qµlckly sales to. Saudi Arabia. This
forget the Kissinger-Inspired · course, seen as ·dangerous by
.. reassessment" of U.S. policy many Jews, became the rocus of
towards Israel. Kissinger himself ma ch of tbe Democratic
was an albatross for Ford in many criticism.
The fl nal coup de grace for Ford
was tbe new General Brown If·
fair. ComingontbeheelsofEarl
· ~ · • • . -- - Butz's.. tesignatlon, many Jews
ioere lnccMe<l-tha~~
· .not

::::::::::J

'

saw Ford 111.1inly as an ins'fnuni
in the bands of a dangerous Her
Kissinger and preferred a strc
presidential figure wbi> would 1
a~ an elected offjclal, fl!ore aco
s1ble to public·oplnion.
Although Je\'.V5 have tradition
ly _voted Demcicr'atlc, lopSJd
Jewish support · tor ti
Democratic 'candidate . may.
longer be taken as an automa1
poHtlcat.,iven. Carter was riot 1
Sored of the J'eWisb vote until t
Jews were assured of Carter. T.
massive voter. tamout In . la
Week's geMraJ election reveatr
a more discerning ;md select!·
el.ectorate which mainiains ti
ab'l'ty
·
11 t0 baffle eve.n the best
ta

ly. in the national election: Elec· programs. Carter's ·greatest ·astion retllflls report Carter amass. s~t. however, was Ford's liability
ing up to 4 to l leads over Fon! in with, re1ard to Israel. Whlle
Fords neon! on Israel had been
Jewish areas or the city.
In the Canarsie·East New York outstanding, during his tenure In
area, Carter received 27,368 votes
lo Ford·s 860%, and in tbe·
Midwood·Flatlands..district,·
· .
..
Carter outpolled'Ford by 24,3~ to ·
.
15.nJ. The largest orlhodo1 com-·
<C.ontinued
from Page 5) . ·
munity In New Yort, the Borougb
:i.'!~s1sm~11a~r~lymfo~rc~ed·to~resmigna.
;;~:s~p~la;ns~o~f;m~ice~ai1d:
· ~m:ea:·-~·Si.
Park section of Brooklyn, gave\ overwhelmingly in favor of Carter. In Canarsie-East New
Carter a 24.612-12,808 vote vie· York for example, tarter captured 27,368 votes to Ford's by thousands or unemployed state employees.
·
tory. ln the Bronx, the heavily 8,602 and Moynihan swamped Buckley by 29,632-6321. In
Somirtwenty-three thousand teachers in the state w
Jewish area of Co-Op City, Carter East Flatbush-0-own Heights, a. district increasingly remember the Daily News headline -that paraphras~
won by an e>Verwhelmlng 42,029·:
11,689 votes. A similar viciory. Black but with large concentrations of Hasidic. Jews, President F,crd's comment to New York's appeal for-hel1
was awanled Carter ill Brooklyn's Carter's victory was by 20,771 to 9324 and Moynihan's by .TORO TO NEW YORK.: DROP DEAD. Indeed; they d
· '-........
hea vlly Jewish Sea Gate-Brighton 20,608 to 6888. In Midwood-Flatlands, a district heavily not forget.
Beach area where Carter populated by middle class Jews, it was a closer 24,307 to
That's wh·at the vote was all about.and that'hvkj tl
received 27,039' votes to 7,946 for 15;771 win for Carter, 27,162 to_12,774 for Moynihan. Jews !n this city, state and nation voted the way they d"ld
Ford.
. · ADd 'Now For Mr. Carter...
Even larger pluralitles were Flatbush-Parkville went for Carter 21,402 to 8457, for
.
We never thought a "Born Again Christian "whose iJ
•'Yarded the Democrat in Jewish Moynihan 22,069 to 6878.
areas of Manhattan, where Carter
Borough Park, which has the largest Hasidic and itials were J.C., could ever muster the fo~ces of tt
carried the Lower East Side by Orthodox commun~ty in the city went 24.612 to 12,801! for Jewish voters ln this city - but apparently'- Mr. Carli
17,659-4,178. Carter also woo ool Carter, 28,614 to7564 for Moynihan. Sea Gate-Brighton was convincing enough. The Jews in this city have plaei
the Upper West Side by 31.814-

EDITORIALS

.

'"''

Win~

By Irving Wiesen

7,550.

·

gave Carter 27,039 to7946, and Moynihan 28,159 to 5851.

m'

their trust in him, praying that he will not forsake Isra

Co-Op City went overwhelmingly for Carter, 42,029 to a":d will continue to strengthen this tiny dem~racy µ, tJ
According to Carter's bead-·
·
··
quarters in Atlanta, the overall 11,689, and Moynihan 41,392 to 10,099. Riverdale-North Middle East.
Jewish vote for Carter totalled 7S Bronx gave Carter 19,262to12,596, and Moynihan 18,790 to
We know Mr. Carter is a businessman, and it takes
percent. This total is midway 11,252. Carter carried the Lower East Side 17,659 to 4178, businessman to look ahead to future mark.ets. The An
between Humphrey's 85 perceat
total In 1968 and McGovern's 65 and Moynihan 16,244 to 328'l. The Upper West Side was long range plan spells disaster for this nati.on. They c;
won by Carter by a whopping 31,814 to 7550, and.Moynihan put the squeeze on us through an oil embargo at the drt
percent total 111 1972.
of a hat.and we will be forced to dance to' their tune.
Jewish votes were signlflcant In even more so, 29,239 to 5030.
Carter lost suburba.n Nassau, Suffolk, Rockland and l'arter can turn all that around. !
a number of other close states
·with large electoral ·blOCll. In Westchester CoW\ties. Moynihan lost Suffolk County, but
We have an Alaska pipeline that could be completed
Philadelphia Carter polled 71).75, won the other three. They both won Albany.Erie, and Sul- !<ix months if somebody cared. We have.many lucrative<
percent of the. vote and slmilarl
deposits in the offshore areas. If somebody were really i
percentages were reconled In the; livan Counties upstate, but lost Orange Colll!t)'.
It is interesting to note that the entire west and most terested in this nation regaining the stature we once had
Jewish areas or Florida and New1· .
Jersey.
of the mid-west voted for Ford. The farmers out west had the eyes of the world, these oil producing resources cou
Jewish support wavered in the a good thing going for them with Mr. Ford ~rrying become functional.
·
· ·
early days of the campaign after through Mr. J'iixon's wheat deal with Russia. Fonner
We have had our noses tweaked j~t on<:e too often I
having lost its favorite son, Henry·
Jackson In tht' primaries. Wary of Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz ga~e them everything the Arab nations and we hope.and pray Mr. Carti?r
Carter's
" born.again" they ever wanted and more. But, this was not the picture them where to get off.
Christianity, they were slow lo for the eastern part of the United States. Here, unemploy·
We have had enough of detent with Ru~ia. It h
. coming around· to the Carter ment is high. People voted for their pocketbook. They made us the laughing stock of the world. We . we
bandwagon. However. as the cam-. were fed up wl~ the Ford Administration's "afflrmitive manuevered and cajoled at every. turn. We were fore
paign viore on, Jews began to res-' action" programs that took jobs away Crom innocent peo- inta a war that hurt us seriously.
/
pond to Carter's .unabashed adBut, all of that is behind us and we ID\1St looY''..
vances in the form of outspoken pie and made fools out l>f many Blacks who.only wanted a
support for Israel and other issues chance to compete - not push out current job holder$. to a break with the past and look for a new hori:v
such as affirmative action The affirmative action of the HEW will not be forgotten pray Mr. Carter.will find.
·
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R. Lipshutz .

· January 20, 1977

J

President Jimlly Carter
The mitt~ House
·
Washin~on, D •.c.
20500

My dear hesident. caner,

-

I have just vatched the inauguration ceremony mid I .am deeply moved
to"ezpress my vamest cqngratulationa and heartfelt. wishes for Cod's
richest· blessings _for you, Mrs. Carter, your beloved famlly, and for
your administration •.
One could see ove:r TV on -t he faces of that cross-section of the American people the expressions of gratitude and hope that attend your
assumption of the Presidency. I want t~ asSur.e yoq. Qf my "every 1dah
t;o join wt.th millf.ous of other Americans in ledding you every possible
cooi>eratJ.o11; bOth professioually and pen.JODally, ~o realize your bigh
objectives of ennobling ~e lives of all Mae· At:Jerican people,, and of
serving the cause of peace and fte0uc111attou among ali mel'lbers of
God's hµuan fmflily.
·
f.n a number of newspaper
stories .regarding the matter of .the.absence of a Rabbi and a Greek
Ortbod.o x priest from the iuaugural. prayer service. I did not volunteer to comment, but rather reacted to telephone calla fl'Olll the WashinstoD. Post and the ~who called me when they sav that no Rabbiappeared with catbol1:c .and Pro~estant leaders as part of the J>T&yer
As you •Y have notJ.ced•. my name appeared

cereiliouies.

·

·

My reaction was-based on years of. aca4~ · study of .AJ!lerica's ~~

· gioils and· cultural history aa well as 25 years of service. 1n ecumeu-·
lcal activity wf.tb every. Boman .C atboU.e,. maiDU.ue Protestant. Evange11~, Greek ()rtbodox, Black church, and Jewish group in this countey. and abroad. Prom that knowledge and ·experi.ence, I have eome to
SO!lle. rather firm convictions . about the importance· of eymbolism !n
conf:lrming religious and cultural plural1'1Jl as a fundal?ental ·reality ·
in American life • . In the enclosed ~umenu I spell out my rea8ons
. · for reacttDg as I did. .
·
·
0
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PresWBnt Jimmy Carter
January 20. 19n
Page ·~

I feel stroagly9 bOtb as a rel1g1ous. person-·..,. as a studat and- disciple of the late -~1...Abrahm Joshna Beachel ~ and as· ODe vbo
loves ·hls COUlltry profoundly, tbat rolt.giou plurali&m ts .t he bedrock of AmericaD del!locracy:i and ~t ev~J;"lli~--llillU be done by our ·
uatf.ons' i lli-de:as to eonfirQ. ehe importance °C)f Qthe four major faiths
of AmerteiF--tn all oar u,t1onal e~
help estal>li&h the
_" 1ta1 eouc~pt ·of unity in the l'lidst of cliver:sity.
· ·

wtdb

Would. be arateful for au apressioll of ,ov
tbie c:eDual _demcraUo concept.

· 9hen tiEle allows. I
view~

I alao tau the liberty of encloSJ.ag Jaeea leston's ·eolumo., "carter,
Eftot;eUSJI-., end JGS, 0 wbich..was a eomentary OD my ·radio broacfcast
1n May .1976 appealtna to all. Allerlcans. espedally Jews, to combat·
. any ez:presstons of b~try toward your can4tdaey e.Dd ~ovarct Evangelical Christian$ g~lly. -~ tt ·turned ~' 'I became the first
peTI!On affil1ated ·Vith a .aattoml Jew1sb organization in AmeTica to

feJ;~ toward JU:my Caner as candidate· for
I
pl.eased mid proud ~t t did so, despite some sttons
edticlsm that I was ~g 1u poliU~" and illclirectly was helping

$peak

out pblicly for

Prestdeilt.

am

adwace yaor elec;tioa.
Vttb ~- good vteh, and ey contf.naed ·prayers for :-tb£~t>~ .
and guidance of Dtvtne ProVtdence over all the work of your bands.

Faitbfully yours,

Rabbi Yarc B. Tanenbaum

NatioQl 1>1rectoiInterreligtous Affairs
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.·
President· Jimmy Carter
The White Bouse

Waabingtbn, · D.C.
My

20500

dear Presi.dent Carter, .

Thank you for making public your Views regarding yoUr personal .rejection
of the ·CChrist-k.iller" cba~ge .against the Jewish people, as well as for
your forth~ght .repudiation of ant:f.-Sem~ism.
·
In .its own way, yQ1sr honest and coµrageous statement will rank in significance alongside those of Vatican Council II, the World Council of
Churches , the National Council of Churches, and tbe Southern Baptist Convention - ·with all of which I have had the privilege to be associated
over the years as a ~P.ecialiet in J~h-Chriattan relations•.

When your

e~atement bee~

available, I took the liberty of reading your

text ~o some ·2so -national Jewish leaders attending the annual meeting of
t.he American jew1.sh Committee. It was greeted with spontaneous and sustained applause. That resp0nse, t 811! confident, rep'l'esents the feelings
of the vast majority of the Jewish pe0ple in this- country and abroad, as
well as that of the Christian leaders with whom I have spoken over this
weekend.

In -particular, ·I
.Jewish Committee
of Bob L1pschut£
misunderstanding

Ba·

wculd like you to. know
the gratitude of the American
and of_my~elf for the uuderstand~g and ready cooperation .
who belp_ed all of us, I believe, transform a potential
into a po's~tive event of concord and reconailiation.

Please be assured of my c~stan~
you .and' your· l0vely family.

pra~rs

for God's t"ichest blessings

·
Faithfully,

Rabbi Marc a. ·Tanenbaum
Natiorial. Director

Interreligtou.s Affairs
MBT:RPR
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To

Rabbi Henry

Siegman~

Joe l Ollander

Copy for information of_ _______________________________
Subject _ __
P_r~e_s_i~
de~n
_t_C
_a~r_t_e~r_a~n_d"--h-'--is'--B~·~
,b~l~e'--t~e~a~c~h~i~n~g1--_ _____,....:::..:....____________

You each sent me the same newsclip with the same request for advice regarding
what, if anything, we in the Jewish organized communit y ought to be do ing.

My response:

NOTHING

It is a matter of small moment,
proportion.

To say

an~thing

wou l d blow it out of all

If we want to take on the att itude of Southern Baptists and perhaps other more
traditional churches to the trial and crucifix i6n 1 let's not do it through
the President of the United States,
I wonder what book Carter was referring to . 11 1 I bet it was Cohen's The Trial
and Crucifixion of Jesus . If so, it's a damn good book . I'd be delighted to think
he has read i t.

B.~~~:

D1:.:F.:·::l

~- 1'

t: !.:. r:.:~:·\

~ :-::-::·: :·: ~R

.'$1.; t :::'.£ 1~c:i ;i'i i ..c.; .:i..~:..,~c
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N ATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNOL, 5S W. 42od St., New York. N.Y. 10036

May 16 1 1977

Te:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Maurice Klinger, Al Kushner, Ira She!er, Hike Masch
Joel Ollander
Your Inquiry With Reference to President Carter's
"Bible Teaching"

Thank you for your inquiry with reference to an Asso-

ciated Press article about President Carter's oonmenta

about the involvement of Jews in the death of Jesus which
appeared in several local newspapers. Aa yoi.=. know from
earlier correspondence, I ~bared those inq~ries with several national agency I f?presentatlves. ·

Eriolosed is an erticl~ which appeared in the New York
Times on Hay i~ - whlcll describes a letter that Reverend
John Steinbruck sent to the President and Hr. Carter's
response. I think the article can be helpful in interpreting Carter's remarks to the Jewish conmun:lt:y.
Unless you feel othe::T"W:lse, I think ~he matter·.~ eholild
be laid to rest at this point• a-. ~mendation that Balfour
Brickner would concur in as reflected in his memo of May
12, a copy of whtch is also enclosed.
CC:

Rabbi Saul,. Bernards

Rabbi Balfour Brickner
Rt.chard Cohen
Rabbi Ma rc· Tanenbawn ./

..... _:

~mrllyeashm ~aptest ~qwlugicaJ ~t~
AN AGENCY OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

~w dlfortid, ~arllr <!Iarolina

27587

May 16 , 1977

President Jimmy Carter
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr • . President:
'!'hank you for your forthright, unequivocal and

redemptive
statement on the question of anti-semitiem, especially as it
relates to the crucifixion of Jesus and to the various communions
of the Church.

Your quotations from the Resolution passed by Southern Baptists
in Philadelphia was particularly gratifying to me. I have the
honor to have written and presented that resolution to the
Convention and have been trying since to get it known everywhere. Your mention of it will do mere than anything else
'p ossibly could _have done to make it known. It is especially
helpful to have you quote from it and take a position on it
because so many millions of people listen to you and take
their cues from you. It is also reassuring to those of us
who have spent our lives working on tbis kind of thing to have
a man of your integrity and character take a public stance,
one which everyone recognizes as genuine and sincere.
May God give you grace and st.r ength as you continue to be the
President of all Americans and, in a very real sanse, leader

of free

~ople

everywhere.
Yours in the Great Fellowship,

B. Elmo Scoggin

BES:ec

·J cc:

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum

American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th street
New York, New York 10022

NOT FOR PUBLICATION

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
date
to

from

subject

May 17, 1977
Area Directors
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
PRESIDENT CARTER' s STATEMENT ON DEICIDE AND ANTI-SEMITISM

It gives me genuine gratification to send you the .full text of President
Jin:mxy Carter's lett.er to Pastor John Steinbruck and to share with you

some background about this interesting and quite important development.
Afterthe AP story of April 22 appeared on the President's Bible class
lesson in major dailies throughout the country, I received literally
dozens of telephone calls and letters from Rabbinic Associations, JCRCs,
AJC members and just plain ·Jews expressing concern over what this meant .
Is this what President Carter really thinks about Jews? Does that have
meaning .for his deeper attituaes about Israel?
I called Robert Lipshutz, the President's cotmsel and ~ good friend of
AJC, and asked for clarification. Bob had ·been away the weekend before;
had not seen the story, and asked me to. send him copies. of the stories and
letters I had received. He also asked if I would prepare a dr~ft statement for the President for his consideration. The day after our telephone
conversatiqn, Pastor John Steinbruck, who has been active in our J~sh
Christian dialogue work in Washington, went with Hy Bookbinder and Brant
Coopersmith to meet .with Bob Lipshutz to express their concerns, and to
explore constructive ways of clarifying this issue. .
Bob, and subsequently Joyce Starr of the White House Public Liaison staff,
were most sympathetic and agreed that clartfication of the President's actual
views were necessary. On the day after the President's return from the
European summi.t, Bob presented our draft text to the President._ H~ made
several changes , all of which strengthened the President's formUlation of
his attitudes condenming the Christ-killer charge and rejecting anti-Semitism.
Pastor Steinbruck sent a letter to the President - copy of which is enclosed
- following his meeting with Bob Lipshutz, Bookie and Brant. The White
aouse decided to issue the President's statement in the form of .a letter
from the President to Pastor Steinbruck. John then called us to help draft
his own response to the President . The President's office hand-delivered
the Carter letter to John last Friday afternoon, and within an hour~ John
issued his response warmly welcoming· the President's position as an
"historic declaration."
·

Page Two
The exchange of correspondence was carried by the Associated Press and
picked up in dailies all over the country, the New York Times, the Washington Post, Religious News Service (copy enclosed), Jewish Telegraphic
Agency, among others. I did a WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting colDlllentary
last Sunday that was carried over some 46 radio stations. (Copy enclosed).
The response thus far both from Christians and Jews has been quite positive.
I would be most interested in' having your own reaction to the President's
statements, and any other comments or newspaper coverage that may have
appeared. in your couununity.
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_May 12, 1977

To Reverend John F.

Steinb~uck

Several weeks ago, I condu_c ted a Bible study class
dµring which the subject of the role of th~ Jewish people
in the Crucifixion of Christ was discussed. A number
of ne.wspaper reports have appeared about my comments
which. have led to some questions about my views on ·
this subjec_t. I am glad to have .this opportunity t.o set
forth my pe_rsonal position and to clarify any misunderstandings which may have resulted from these
incomplete accoun~s of ~y convictions:
The Christian religion, according to my understanding,
holds that Jesus of ~azareth, who was a Jew, gave His
life to rede-em ~he sins of humanity. The Gospels
declare that .H is death was foreordained and without
that death and the re.s urrection which followed it
Christians would not be saved in Christ. Yet the
Crucifixion required human instruments.
Among these were Judas, who was a Christian disdple,
Caiaphas: who was a Jewish priest appoir:ited by th.e
Roman authorities, and Pilate, a gentile, who actually
condemned Jesus to death.
In accorda.nce with the Gospels, I know that Jesus
forgav~ the human instruments o'f His death but I am ·
also aware ~hat the Jewish people were for · many
centuries falsely cha·rged ·with collective responsibility
for the death of Jesus, and were persecuted ter;ribly fo~r
that unjust accusation which has been exploited as a,
basis and rationalization for anti-Semitism.

-2-

I 1mow and am personally gratified by the fact that the
highest authorities of the major Christian Churches,
Protestant, Roman Catholic and Greek Orthodox, have
totally and decisively rejected the charge that the J _e wish
people as a whole were then or are now ·responsible for
the death of Ch~ist. My own denomination, the Southern
Baptist Convention, adopted an official resolution on
June 7, 1972, declaring ." anti-Semitism as un.-Christian"
and as being opposed to any and all forms of it. · Further,
the Baptist Churches have resolved that "we covenant to
work positively to replace all anti-Semitic bias in the
Christian attitude and practices with love for Je\vs, · who
along with all other men, are equally belov ed of God. 11

To

that, I can only say "amen" with all my heart. ·

Reverend John F. Steinbru:ck
Luther Place Memorial Church
Fourteenth and N Streets, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

20005
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.d~i!~c ;;e (/:02) 667-1377

::::·

The President
'fhe. White House
1600 . P~nnsylvania Av«::nue, N. W.
20500
'·Jashington,· D. C.

Dear Mr. President:
'l'here is an uneasy· concern among rnany m0nibers of the Je:wish
and Christian ··com.rnunities that press accounts of remarks about
the killing of Jesus, attributed to you, in the First Bapt{st
~ouples Bible clrss, will unde·rmine progress that has been made
in the · Chri~tian world removing the basis of deicide charges
against the Jewish people. As you may know, the highest .spiritual .
and moral authorities of world Christianity have taken public
·
positions explicitly repudiating the canard about deicide. These
include declarations by the Vatican, the World Council of Churches,
the Nat!. on~l council of Churches, the Southern Baptist convention
and Southern Presbyterian Churche_
s . Typica.1 of the concensus
whieh has been reach,:d · by Ro;11an Catholic, main line Protesta11t~
Evangelical and Greek Orthodox authori~ies are the following cautions from a section on educaticn in a document on ecumenical and
interfi3ith relations, issued by the Sixth Synod of the .Archdiocese
of Cincinnati in Octobe~, 1971:
.

1.

.

· Ali who are res.p ons ible for instruction and education
should be inf ormed during their tn~ ining about the per::1anent s igni ficarice of the Jewish people in God's · plan
for mankind. ~he his t ory of persecution should not be
· concea lcd and the Jewish pc~opl e s1iould not be treated
as th1 ~·u9h they i ...•e:i:c non-<~xist. e nt.

more -

'' >

r

The. President

2.

3.

Page 2

.
.
·The Jewish people is not collectively guilty of the
passi9n an~ death
Jesus Christ; nor of the .rejection of Jesus as Me~siah. The Jewish people is not .
damned, nor bereft of its election. Their suffering,
dispersion, u.nd persecution are n!Jt punishments for
t:he crucifixion «?r the rejectio"n of Jesus.

of

Much . care shou ld be tnkc n in instructio~ and ho~ilies
to right interpretations of biblical readings, especially of those texts which· scorn to put the Jewish
people in an unfavorable light.

am confident that as a man of good faith, you will want to
reinforce this direction that the Christian world has at long last
taken . to end false witness _against our Jewish neighbors. As a
Christian · act of compassionate justice, it is my prayerful hope
that this will happen in the near fu~ure •
...... ...-· . . . .
Sincerely yours~
I

4~-r,#~~

/o~n

F. Steinbruck, Pastor
Luther Place Memorial Church

JFS:gvp
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PRESIDENT CARTER ISSUES· CLARIFICATION
ON SUNDAY SCHOO·:L TF..ACHING ABOUT JEWS
~Religious

News . Service

(5-13-77)

WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) -- President Carter has issued a statement
clarifying re!llB.rks he mr:de in Sund~.y School on the r ·:>le of Jews in the
Crucifixion. His ~tate~ent was i!n.."~ediately hailed by Jewish and
Christi&:-i spbkes!ll•:m.
In the Bible class at First Baptist Church here on ~larch 20,
the President said that Jesus "had directly challenged in a fatal way
the existing church, and there was no possible way for the Jewi~h
leaders to avoid the challenge. So they decided t-:> kill Jef;11s.
I

Presiden~

Carter declared ip a statement released Mey 13 that
"the Christian religion holds that Jesus of Nazareth, ~h' we.s a Jew,
gave his ~ife to redeem the sins of all hU!11anity. The Gospels declare
that the -death of Jesus was foreordained, and with.put that death .and
the resurrecti·:m which followed ·1t, Christians would not· be saved in
Christ. Yet the Crucifixi·:>n required hwnan interests. A!Jl·::>ng. these
were Judas, who was a Christian disciple, Caiaphas~ who was a Jewish
priest app·o inted by the Roman authorities, and Pilate, a gentile, .who
actually c 6nde!llned Jesus to death. 11
Mr. Cart~r added; "In accordance with the Gospels, ! ·know that
Jesus for.gave the preor4ained hU!Jlan 1nstruMents of his death, but I
am a.ls () ~.ware that the Jewish people were for many centuries falsely
charged with collective responsibility for the death of Jesus., and
were per~ecuted terribly for that unjust accusation which has
been
exploited as a basis and rationalizat·ion for anti-3e!!l.1.t1s!Jl. 11 .

The President said he knew and was "personally gratified ~y the
fact that the highest authorities of the major Christian Churches -Protestant, Roman Catholic, and Greek orthodox -- have totally and
decisively rejected the charge that the Jewish people as a whole were
then or are now responsible for the death of Christ. 11
Noting that his '.:>Wn deno!Jlina.ti":>n, the Southern Baptist Convention,
has conde!lllled anti~Semitism as 'lm-Christ1an, . and that it has pledged
to work to "replace all anti-Se!Jlitic bias in the Christian attitude
and practices with love for Jews," Mr.• Carter comented, "T~ . that;
I can onl.Y say 'A!llen, 1 with all !nY heart."
..
· ·
Ra:bbi ·lfa.rc Tanenbawn, national director of interreligious affairs
of the American Jewish Co.!D!D.ittee, had contacted !Jlembers of the White
House staff to relay concerns that had been expressed to hi!n about the
President's c~!n.'nents in the Bible class. At the request of the White
Hoµse staff, he sent copies of positions taken on the subject by
Ro!Jlan Catholic, Protestant, and ~her Christian bodies.
The Rev. J:::ihn Steinbruck, pastor of Luther Place Memorial Church
in Washingt :m, a Lutheran Church in America congregati :n., had
written to the Pres.ident that
his co!ll!D.ents in the Bible class had
stirred "an uneasy c:::incern 11 in the Jewish and Christian co!Jl!Jlunities.
Pastor Steinbruck cited as typical of the consensus of Christian
opinion today a docU!Jlent issued in 1971 by the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Cincinnati which had declared that the Jewish people ."is
not collectively ~~ilty of the p.ssion and death of Jesus Christ, nor
of the rejection of Jesus as Messiah. 11
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In his letter, the Lutheran clergyman expressed confidence "that
as a man of good faith, you will want to reinforce this direction that
the Christian world has at long last taken to end false witness agains t
our: Jewish neighbors."
After learning of President Carter's statement of clarification,
Pastor Steinbruck wrote a second letter commending him for his stand.
.

.

Pastor Steinbruck, after seeing the President's statement, wrote t o
him that he and leaders of the American Jewish Committee "share with me
the profound appreciation of this moment in which you have made a com;passionate, just and constructive contribution to destroy the poisonous
r oots of anti-Semitism and prejudice. Both my Jewish and Christian
friends perceive the sensitive-healing action you have taken."
He told the President his statement was "a uniquely constructive
action toward purging Christian civilization of unhistoric teachings
of .contempt for the .Jewish people. and at the same time a giant stride .
toward the advancement of the cause .of universal human rights to which
you have given sincere and inspiring leadership. 11
.
'

11

'

Pastor Steinbruck concluded that your receptivity to the questioning of your constituency and your willingness to reflect and evaluate
your position constitutes a humility that can only make for greatness
as our President and as a world l_.eader. 11
-0-
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'. Carter Denies He Believes JeWs ··,
·Are Guilty of the Death of Jesus.;

l

'•':; ;,;

By LAURA FOREMAN

I

.

IPfd&l llO Th• StY Tort< TlmQ

· WASHINGTON, May 13-Jn response
"Among these were Judas, who wu ··
to a Jetter from a Lutheran pastor, Presi- a Chr:stian disciple; Caiaph:i.s, who was ·
dent Carter has declared that he regards a Jewish priest appointed by t.ie Roman ·
anti-Semitism as un-Christian and does authorities, and Pilate, a gentile .who ac·
not believe that the Jewish people are tually condemned Jesus to death.
guilty of the death of Jesus.
. "In accordance with the Gospels, l
The text of the President's letter t.o . know that Jesus forgave the human · in· · ..
the Rev; John F. Steinbruck ot the Luther struments of his death, but 1 am also·
'Place Memorial Church in Washi:i~on aware that the Jewish people were tor ···
v.·as released today by tfie White House. many centuries falsely charged with col·
In it, the President said that he was lective responsibility for the death of
writJng to "set forth my personal position JP.sus and were persecuted terribly for
and to clarify any misunderstandings" re- that un iust accusation which has been··
sulting from press accounts of a Dible exploited as a basis and rationalization ...
class lesson he taught at the First Baptist for anti-Semitism."
Church in Was.hington i.n March. ,
. .
The President said that he was "person- - .
The lesson dealt Mth J~sus dr1vn~g 3fly gratified" to find a consen~us am'J?lg
the moneyl~nders from t~e tem.o~e. m Ch:"istian churches rejecting "the charge
J~salem shortly b~fore h.1s ~:-uc1f1x.10~. th:?t the Jewish people as a whole were
'That was a tummg point 1n Chnst s then or are r.ow responsible for the death
i
Mr. c .arter was rl'porte:i .as sa:;ing. of Christ."
• He had d1.re~ly challenged m a fatal
He said that his own denomination. t.'ie ·
way th~ existing church, and. t~ere was Southern Baptist Convention, adc!)ted a
no pos.s1ble way for the JeWlsh lea~ers resolution in 1972 declaring anti-Semi·
to ~void , th~, challenge. So they decided tism un-Christian and saying L'iat it
to kill .Jesus.
.
.
.
should be replaced with "the Christian
Sayan~ that mt~~nderstandmgs mtgh.~ attitude and practices wit.h love for Jews,
have. arisen from incomplete ~cc~unts who along with all other men are equally
of h11 remarks, Mr. Carter said 1n the beloved or God."
·
let!~e Christian religion, according to ";o th~t," t~e ?resident wrote.,."I can . .
my understanding, holds that Jesus of onl} say a.men With ~II my heart.
.M~. St~mbruck said t~ay that after ··
Nazareth. who was a Jew, gave his life
to redeem the sins of humanity. The Gcs· reading accounts of ~e B_tble lesson, he .
pels declare that his death was for~or- wr.ote r.~_r. Carter sayang,,h~s remarks h.!ld .: .
dained, and without that death ar.d the caused ~n~asy conce~ . in both Jf."W!sl\
resurrection which followed it Chr!s1:1ns an~ Christian commumt1.es. T!\e pa~or .
would not be saved in Christ: Yet the said that he had met w!th. Robe~ Lip..
crucifixion required human instruments. . shutz, counsel to the i'.res1dent, to d~s~ : ·
.. ..
. .
--1 the matter, and Mr. L1pshutz brougnt hia .
1 letter to Mr. Carter's attention.
·
1
After receiving the President's letter•. : ·
Mr. Steinbruck wrote a res9onse thankin~
him for "an historic repudiation of the
'Christ-killer' canard that has so long and
unjustly been the burden of the Jewish·..
people, our older sisters and brothers:•
He p_raised Mr. Carter for maki~g "a ~ ·
passionate, just and constructive contn·
bution to c!estroy the poisonous roots of
anti-Semitism and prejudice."
Mr. Steinbruck said in a telephone in:. terview that he had he\'er belie\'ed that ·
· the President's remarks had been made
with "anti-Semitic in:ent"

!!fe,"

...

~s~~~cl~~· .l~~~-~:'· ~~~- -· ~~~:~A~s~:~:.?N P05T., .
~~2.
· · Carter Denollhces
·Ac~us(ition
.
! :

. '

.

-·Tha.t the· Jews··l (illed Clir.is·l'
.•

•'
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By yeorge W. Corneli

Jewish people, our older sisters and
brothers.
.NEW YORK, :'\lay 13 - President
, "Furthermore, your action will creJlmmy Carter, . replying to remarks
ate a new basis for the embrace and
about the Jews attri!:>uted to him in
reconcil!ation of the whole forr.i!y of
Abraham arter 1.900 years of estrange.
teaching n Bible· cla~. denounced
ment.". . ·~
_'· . .
unjust and false today the ~ld anti.:.
Ile· ~aid ·Jewish leaders "shar~ with
Semitic char~e that ."the · Jews kill cc( me profound i!ppredation of this mo·
Chri~t.
..,, · .
· ..:.. m·e nt in which you have made a com- .
Jle said ''T.he Jewish:·iieopl~ were ·.. . passionate: just and constructi~'e cor.·
··
..
'. ·;··· . ·
.
· tr'ibution to .destroy the poisonous
lol". .. ~a~y ce11tur1es (alsely . charged ··roots of anti-Semitism and prejudice."
with the_ collective rcesponsibility for
. A large gathering cf Jcwish. le:id ers
the de<ith of Jesus and were pers~
burst into spontaneous and prolo.n;:cd
~ cuted terribly for that unjust accusa·
applause tonight when t hey he:ird of
tlon · which has been ·exploited as a · Carter's letter. It was re::d o.t the yist
basis and · rationalization for anti·
annual ·con\·entio:i of the An~'?~. ·:.· :l....
"'
. .
..
Jewish Commiqee .at the ..-.Waldorr
Senut1sm.·
:
Astori:i.
,,, .
Jt wa;; a rare stand by a U.S. presi·
dent on such an historically corrosive
and theologic:illy sensiti,\·e issue.
.· . Ne\vs· accounts.. including orle by
·. The .Associated Press April '.!2, re·
· ' ported· that .. Carter, in-_ a Bible-class
discussion Of J e SUS'.· confrontation
·with authorities, said Jesus ''had di·
. rectly challen~ed in a fatal way the
existing church: .and there was no possible wa;,- for "the Jewish leaders to
·· avoid th~ challenge. So they .decide to
kill Je~us." . ,
.. : ,,
The Rev. John F. Steinbruck, pastor
Luther Place ~lemorial Church in
· Washington, wrote Carter "lay 6 th:it
the reported· re:narks stirred Jewish
and Christian·co::ic~rn that they Wl)uld
•·undermine progress that has l>een
made In the Christia1t world removin~
the basis of deicide charges ag:iin~t
the Jewish people.''·
.
.
· : In a lettet"· hand-delh·ered to the··
·Lutheran pastor today, <;arter noted
that the major Christian churchesProtestn:it, Roman Catholic and Greek
Orthodox-have all repudiated the old .
Christ·ki!ler slur. · ,
Carte:- slid he was "personally grat·
·med" that they h<id ·done so, adding
that his own denomination, the South. ern Baptists, also have ·conderr.ned·
"anti-Semitism as un-Christia:-i" ar.d
: pJedzed to root out any remn:in!s of
. it and rc;>lace it with •·Jove !or J eW!,
who alon~ with all other men are
equal!y belo\·ed of Gcd.'.'
"To thlt I c<:n "on!:.· say. '..\me?:-!,' with .
all mY heart,'' Carter said.
Replybg · to the President's ·letter,
Steinbruck called the President's re·
sponsc ".:i historic·. repudiation of the
'Christ·killer' canard that has ~o Jong ·
· and ~o unjustly been the burden o~ the
Assoclatcd 'Pres.a

'..
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May 15, 1977
"PRESIDENT CARTER REJECTS DEICIDE CHARGE"
WINS-WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMMENTARY
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National .Interreligious Affairs Director
of the American Jewish Committee

Several weeks ago, President Jimmy Carter conducted a Bible class at
the First Baptist Church in

Wa~hington

during which he commented on the role

of the Jewish people in· the Crucifixion of Jesus.

According to an Associated

Press report, the President seemed to have revived the ancient Christ-killer
charge.
many

That led ta a reaction of widespread ·dismay and concern, not only among

Jews but among Christian leaders as well.

In response to . literally

dozens of calls from rabbis and Jewish communities around the country asking
·for clarification, I contacted members of -the White House staff to relay these
concerns.

The White House staff was most sympathetic and asked that I send

copies of positions taken on the subject by Catholic, Protestant, arid Evangelical bodies; which I did.

At the same time, Rev. John Steinbruck, pastor

·of the Luther Place Memorial Church in Washington, wrote President
requesting that the President clarify his views.

C~rter

Last Friday, President

Carter wrote to Pastor Steinbruck a letter whose contents can only be described as historic.

The President declared that he regarded the charge of

collective Jewish responsibility for the death of Jesus as false, and that
he joins with Christian leaders in rejecting that charge totally and decisively.
He also quoted a resolution of his church, the Southern Baptist Convention,
' which condemned -"anti-Semitism · as un-Christian."

To that, President Carter

concluded, "I can only say 'Amen' ~th all my heart."

MHT:RPR
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go Bett Gold
from Hyman Bookbjnder

cc:

Selma Hirsh , 1".ia.rc Ta11enbaum

Brant Ccx:Jp.:?rsmi th

· subifeca Carter-Steinbn1ck Exchange

So that the record may J:e rrore complete tJ1an it now is on the process that was involved in this :i.Jrp::>rtant event, I'd liJ.;:e to note the following:
On the week-end that I retun1ed fran Israel W.iay 1) you raised
the subject with rre on the phone. I told you that I had just seen in

my reading folder a merro f ro..11 Murray Friediran and a clipping on the subj ect , and that I had already noted it as requiring :i.nrnediate follo.v-through.
You toJ_d me that Marc had rrentioned it and was rri.a1<ing inquiries about it
too . r-kmday morning , I called Joyce Starr al::out the matter and she told
n-e she was trying, at that iliE, to get the full text of the re:i;:orted serrron ·arid that she knew the a..."ticle was l:eginning to appear in many cities.
I urged full attention to the JT1.atter since it was the kind of issue that
would not die away, that it would definitely require sare "affirrr.ative
action."
W=dnesday rroming , May 4, I was in the hlhi te Eouse seeing David
Auron and took advantage of the opportunity to drop in on Bob Lipshutz
to discuss th.is matter . He was ~"Ui.te pleased that we could aisc<lss the
problem and he stated frankly that he needed to be cduc~ted quickly on
the subjec..t because he was determined to brief l::cth the press office
people and the President hi.rrself just as quickly 2.S possible . We tried
to o:::mtact Marc Tanenbaum frar11 his office , but failed to do so at the
rroti"ent . Bob as.'l(ed for sorre basic docu.~ts as soon as .i;:ossible, and I
promised to get whatever I could within the hour . I returned tony office
and consulted at once with Brcmt Coopersmith. · h'hile throwing together a
few items, Brant had the very happy suggestion t.l-iat we might bring John
Steinbruck into the picture .
I agreed readily and Brant arranged for
John to corre to the AJC office . I then called Lipshutz and asked whether
we could bring Steinbruck over for a direct discussion of the issue . He
agreed and we set a date for the middle of t.'1.e afternoon . t-'.ieanwhile I
got John ' s permission to suggest a Carter-Steinbruck letters exchange as
a l_X)ssilile vehicle for the President ' s e>.plariation . Brant joined John
and rre in that second rreeting of the day at the \".hlte House . .That discussion \vent very well , dealing with both the subst.3.._l'lce of the issue, and the
process thclt might re used . Without coTmi.tting hin1self firmly Bob liked
tl1e idea of a let .ters exchange , a.'1d t.he rest is. now history. Brant and
John were in frequent contact with Marc in what sea-red to .i'i'e to be a
splendid case of CO-Op:!ration all around. I had very little to do with
the matter J?ersonally after helping to put toc_;et...lier the proc.~ss ; Brant
2.nd JoJm and Me::r.c did an irrpressive job in developing the substance of
Uie rE:s:_::onse and 5.n putting j.t to:.::<:::th::r in ac02ptablc form .

·'
;

P.a ge 2

.

Carter-Steinbruck Exchange cont'd

Throughout this episode I was not una\·Jare of the institutional
oonanza that was there potentially for AJC, but expressed the opinion
that we should forego short-run publicity for AJC in order to get the
best possible staterrent in the best possible fr~rk. Having a
Christian President say what he did to a Christian minister still seems
to rre to be an effective operation. There will be plenty of ti.Ire jn
.the future to ·1ay out rrore publicly what all of us together were al:;>le to
achieve . And the White House kno.-vs hcM helpful we \.;ere.
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LUTHER PLACE MEMORIAL CHURCH
AT THE LUTHER STATUE
in the heart of our Nation's Capitel

THOMAS

Cll(Lf

June 7. 1977
·homas Circle
4th and N Sts., N.W.
Vashington, 0. C. 20005
·elephone (202) 667-1377

Mr. Richard Maass
President
American Jewish Committee
165 E. S6th Street
New York, New York 10022
Dear Mr. Maass:
on your ~lection to the presidency of the American
Jewish Conunittee. Wh:lle I know there are many other reasons, from my
vantage point your work on Soviet Jewry alone would entitle you to this
honor.
Congratulatio~s

Permit m~ also to express my deepest appreciation and admiration
for the work of your Washington staff persons -- Brant Coopersmith and
Hyman Bookbinder. They were instrumental in taking the initiative in
arranging the interchange of correspondence between President Jimmy
Carter and myself on the subject of deicide. It was my privilege tq
cooperate with Brant and Bookie in this endeavor that climaxes our ·association on many Washington projects over the years.
I should mention that prior to our visit with Mr. Robert Lipshutz
at the White House I spent seve.r al hours preparing material for the
visit in the AJC office in D.C. One cannot help but be impressed with
their intense activity on a variety of issues and concerns to the Jewish
community and the community in general. Their professional work is

·-

....

-

-2simply inspiring and I wish to share with you my respect and esteem for
both Brant and Bookie . . for Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum who advised us . . and
for the American Jewish Committee.

cc:

Mr. Lester Hyman, President, Washington Chapter, American Jewish
Committee
~abbi Mate Tanenbaum

:·

RICHARD MAASS

..

June 17, 1977

The Rev, Jolm F. Steinbruck,
Luther Place Memorial Church
Thomas Circle ·
14th and _N. Streets, N. W.

Washington, D. c. 20005
·near Mr. Steinbruck:

Many thanks for yo~r very kind letter of ·June 7th.
Bookie had told me of ·the very imp~rtant role that you played with respect
to the reports of President Carter's Sund~y School lecture ·and {am most
appreciative not only of that but of your dedicated Work in huma...'l rights
specifically and [.soviet JeWl·y, particularly.

...

I look forward to working -with you during .the coming
years.
Sincerely,

RM/f:ttn

cc: Hyman Bookbinder
R:ib~i Marc Tanenbaum

/

Richard Maass, Presicient
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Presid~~

repl~::. ~-:-:::

\~.ut.

Carter,
fu
·
the Jews atttibuted
to him in te~J.ii
- ._ . . ible class, .yesterday denOmic~ as unjust and false the

olt:~~i;;e.~~·. ·

.. P:,~a\:~,~_,~,._;~~;;~~1~~1:·

ple were for maiJy
uries
Rabbi warns of 'mlsslOn'
falsely charged with the'c()]to 000,·ert Jew~. Pare 'f
lectlve responsiblUty f~r the
death or Jesus. Mid were _.-.·.-. ·:·::.~".'&"!~'lf.Sl.<.<'.5..ic'.:~~~!"."'~'
persecuted terrlbly for that Place Memorial Church, who
unjust accusation which has had written Carter that
been exploited as a -basis and many Jews and Christians
rationalization for an.ti-Semi- were disturbed by remarks
tism."
attributed to him in a Bible
It was a rare star.d by a class at Washington's First
U. S. president on such 2n Baptist Church.
historCcaJJy co.rrosive and
Rev. Steinbruck, aotlve in
theologically sensitive issue.
inter·religious affairs, called
In a let.ter to a Lutheran the President's response "a
pastor, who had qu~s~loned historic repudiation of the
the President's handling of "Clhr-iSt-killer' caoord that.has
the subject 1n a recent so long and so unjustly been
churth class Carter noted th~ burden of the Jewish
that the ~a.jor Christian people, our. older sisters and
churches - Protestant, Ro·; brothers."'-· :·'~ .
man Catholic 'and Greek
'BECONCILIA.ftOW •
Orthodox- have &n.;i'.!pudiat-·
Re~ · lmm8tliately to
ed the old Chris!;-~~.,.~ur. the Carter let;f.er, ~pastor
'GBATDIPr . ::.,
said: "Furthermore, your
Carter said J:le, was "per· · action will create a new basts
sonally graWied;' ~ they f?~ t.he embrace aQ<l . reocm- ·
had done so, adding that his c1hat1on of the wti·~
own denomin:a~~South· o.f Abraham after 1900"'years
ern Baptists, also: ~ve con· of estrangement."
demned "anti~ as
un-Christian" ~ed to
root out an:r
It
and replace It wlt1a . · for
Jews, who '·'al ......
all
other men. ~be·
loved ot. GOcJ.''... ...i · -;., :
"To ~~.~-~*-- say,
'Amen,' Wit.ti ~...;o:r .&tart,"
Carter said. ..;· ~ . ~. · .
He said tba,t 3es11&- hbnseIt
was a le• ~ that the
human instfurlie.zits involved
in his ·crodfixfdl 1bcluded
"Judas, who wa.ifil C1'ristian
disciple; Caiaphas.. who was
a Jewish'prt~ &~fed by
·t he Rom'au~.aUt:bdtttiell, and
<Pilate, a gepU!e ~... a;etually
condemned Jesus to d~th."
The President's. letter was
hand-delivered to the. Re\•.
John F. $telnbrru~, pastor
.of. Washington's ,. Lu~er

Bof

~d

He
Jewish leadera
"share with me profound ap·
preciation of this moment in
which you have made a compassionate, just and constructive contribution to de·
9troy the poisonous roots cf
anti-8emitism a.Dd prejudice."
News accounts, including a
story carried by The Associated Press Apriil 22, 'reported that Carter, in 4isc~ing
Jesus' confrontation with
authorities, said "he had directly challenged in a fatal
way the existing church, and
there was no possile way
for the Jewish leaders to
avoid the challenge. So they
decided to kill Jesus."
,
The Rev. Mr. Steinbruck
~~that the re~rted·· telllill:m9.~iltirred J~h
aft4·. ~:~CIPneern that '
ihe1-~enrune pro:.·
gress that has been made In
the Christian . world rernoving the bas!s of decide
charges against the Jewish
people."

- . I - --: ;

. ·:·

TllE \\"fl!TE HOl"SE

•
May 12, 1977

To Reverend John F. Steinb ruck
Several weeks ago, I conducted a Bible study class
during which the subject of the role of the Jewish people
in the Crucifixion of Christ was discussed. A number
of newspaper reports have appeared about my comments
which have led to .some questions about my views on
this subject. I am glad to have this opportunity to set
forth my personal position and to clarify any misunderstandings which may have resulted from these
incomplete accounts of my convictions:
-T he Christian religion, according to my understanding,
holds that Jesus· of Nazareth, who was a Jew, gave His
life to redeem the sins of humanity. The Go~pels
declare that His death was foreordained and without
that death and the -resurrection which followed it
Christians would
not be saved in Christ. Yet the
.
Crucifixion required human instruments.

.

Among these were Judas, who was a Christian disciple,
Caiaphas: wh~ was a Jewish priest appoin.ted by th.e
Roman authorities, and Pilate, a gentile, who actually
condemned Jesus to death.
-

In accorda.nce with the Gospels, I know that Jesus
forgav~ the huma.n instruments of Hi.s de.ath but I am also a\.vare that the Jewish people were for ·many
centuries falsely charged ·with collective responsibility
for the death of Jesus, and -..vere persecuted terribly fo'r
that unjust accusati~n which has been exploited as a.
basis and rationalization for anti-Semitism.

.:.

..

-2-

•
I know _and am personally gratified by the fact that the
highest authorities of the major Christian Churches,
Protestant, Roman Catholic and Greek Orthodox, have
totally and decisively rejected the charge that the Jewi.sh
people as a whole were then or are now responsible for
the death of Christ. My own denomination, the Southern
Baptist Cunvention, adopted an official resolution on
June 7, 1972, declaring "anti-Semitism as un-Christian"
and as being opposed to any and all forms of it. · Further,
the Baptist Churches have resolved that "we covenant to
work positively to replace all anti-Semitic bias in the
Christian attitude and practices with love for Jews, · who
along with all other men, are equally beloved of God."
To that, I can only say "amen" with all my heart.

Reverend John F. Steinbruck
Luther Place Memorial Church
Fourteenth and N Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20005
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. · · · :. · ·By· Ben·Gallob ' '
when a rabbi partfc;ipated for the .
. NEW,._YORK, (JTA}'- The .. first time. . .
.. · :
~ dec;ision of planners of 'the In. :
Cantor Isaac; Goodfriend
; auguration of President-elect.'. Atlanta, ·will ·sing the Star~
. Carter and Vice-President elec;t , Spansfed Banner to c;lose ~·;
Walter Mondale not to indude a . ceremony. Tanenbaum said a
, rabbi and an Orthodox priest .in. Cantor.. . singing the . nationafj
the ceremony's religious segment anthem "is not · exac:tly an ex-.,
was-criticized by·flabbi Marc H. " pression .of Judaism nor does ft '.
Tanenbaum, inter-religious " take seriously the JewlSh pres-~
affairs director of the Americ:an ence In America." · · . .·
1
· Jewish Committee. Inauguration
Tanenbaum said that ·0 g1yen '.
officials had announced that the fact that oyer the past five·
~ United Methodist Bishop : inaugurations it became an
i William·,. cannon of Atlanta, a . . established. American institution,.
personal friend of Carter would . that tho ..four major religious f
give the Invocation and Catholic communities were part and parArchbishop John Roach of eel of the mainstream of Ameri-r
! Minneapolis, a personal friend of can s0ciety." the decision "to
Mondale, would offer the bene- .exclude repr.esentatives of
'. ·diction. The plan broke with a Judaism and Greek Orthodoxy
20-year tradition of having cannot but lead to misunder·
rabbis and Orthodox priests in- standing and in many cases even
· eluded, which began in 1949 ·: to resentment"
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'···. NEW ~O K · TA) • Rabbi
Stanley Rabinowitz, president of
- the Rabbinfc:a.I Assembly, differ~- ed

whh. ~i Marc H. Tanen-

~. ~'--~~~_i~.ai;r;: I
~ ... . of.. -~ Amencm t--:~
'
. COmJIL~ -~. ii~·-~:;

· dKlslon nOt to tnc:IUde a iibbl 1ri .
~ ·~ re11gi0Ui ·~t of'th8
.mony lnaupntlna. . President , ·
f Jtmnw Carter and Vice President .

cer. .

I. Wa!ter ~e. Rabi~Witz said. .

i It was appropriate tq _have only .
one clergym.-, rcj>reseftting all
1
faiths, deliver an ··~ ·
,prayer." United MethOcfist Bish-.·.

· op William Cannon 'of Atlanta .
' pve the Invocation, and Ca~
lie Archbtsfi~ John. R~ of
Minneapolis o·ffered the benedic;..

· ·lion.

-, , ·

T~enbaum had ·said that

."~ven~~~~- ~~.~~ <

l-. ~ ..." .~ ·. .:. . . ·~:.k:.. .. ·..,:..: ...~: .
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established Ameriem .lnstftiltl0i9

" ~ lhe.-: ~~ ·'"*-'· .~ : .·

· communi~es .w.ere ~.and par• .
eel of the maJnstream ·of Amen. ··
c;an societ}', D . the dec:iSion _ID
exclude i'epiesentatives of Judiism. and Greek ~odoxy "cannot but· Jead tO .misundenianding and in many ca5es' ~ to
resentmenL'! ; .. . .....:; ,_. ~:f ·· · ~ • ..

lbbinow~'iefefriftS'"~· ~ .

he termed 1he ..deric:af numbers
game, said: "AD the pnyeri n · ·
addressed to. the .One~ Why, .
not one ~ tn·behalf of aa~~i

America proclaiming our· c.om:..·'.~
mon gratitu~ foi the blesstnp, :

and bounties of Freedom and l
invoking our j,owerful hopes for'-;
the fulfillment of ArneriAft ·.
ideals?" ... .··\ .'
- _, ., ...
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by Vida Goldger

~ Evangelist Billy Graham last
_ Friday in Atlanta firmly stated
~ his support of the State of Israel
> and the Jewish people. Graham
~ told a luncheon gathering of the
C: American Jewis h Committee's
~ National Executive Council that
z "the vast majority of evangelical
o Christians in this country and
~ abroad support the State ·or
Israel's right to existence."
~
While Graham was speaking,
""" his words received some local
~ confirmation from a placard~ carrying group
call i ng
~ themselves "Goyim for Israel"
who paraded in front of the

g.

Omni International Hotel, site of
the AJC's conference.
Graham condemned antisemitism, saying, " The institutional church has sinned
through much of its history and
has much to answer for at the
Judgment, especially for the
anit-Semitis111 practiced against
the Jewish people."

give each refugee an acre of '
land, an air conditi<lned Cadillac l'- \
and a house." Then, smiling .. '
.,
broadly, he added, "It seems a
great deal of oil money could be
used along that line."
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The evangelical leader spoke ,/ ,.>'
'
\I
(, . I
several times of the "specialness" of Jews, saying it is not his
.\
intent to· proselytize · among
At a press conference before them." ... the Jew is in· a special
the luncheon, the:charisma that . cla88ification ...there is a cove- .
1/lj l
\} ~
has helped bri~g _G raham to the nant G<>d made ~ith the Jews .. _.
·.,. I.,.:•, ,\C')
forefront of evangelism was ful- and I cannot be 'GQd "in this in•
ly in evidence. As he shook stance and say who is saved and ·
hands with those of us in the who is lost, but I know the Jew is
.,.
~r.
__
~front rows, his .·piercing·' blue . special and my job is to proclaim ·
.
:·
- •
swr phoio: Liu ~ldbar1
eyes and ready smile were the gospel to Jew and Gentile · · · ...1
magnetiC. Later, even as he
,:··.·--Billy Graham and Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum at preH conference.
---~
.. . ·
.
ducked ce"r tain·queatione·he call· ~• \
.' J,i • · , )"
·; .. .
: '
..
.
ed · "political," he·· did so with
\ r°,1-.~f.'C '~ • I
•~
.,.
'\ ·
grace.
·
u.
.. ' M 1"·
. d. · . th·
d d
d. between t h1
' r.
' ..-::·. - ~----·
• -[: . .....
. tt · ' .. - "'
-.~ · ·and us JD\ an 1t 1s up to e in- ·.\)@n un erstan mg
· He declined to express an 9pi- r
·: .·.. ·
·~, ·
· ; dividual to make his own com- ·,Evangelical and Jewish com
nion about withdrawal by Israel I . .··r · L\, .
_..
~' ·· mitment;Jamnotgoingtositin "\hunities." The award, aI
from the occupied territories, i .. -,.,..,./
":"] ' "-5",~'~ ! ..,. :. J1.1.dgmenL~·: .
- .,.
original sculpture by Germu
saying, "I do not intend to get !
- - · ..,::.-\ :: ·.
-· -~:.
· ·: ·
,, _. _ ·
Jew·· Ludwig Wolpert, was i
pulled into the political situation , , 41...
-~
•
-.
Graham: ~used ·to comment replica of the Ten Com·
in th(r Middle East." He added,
· on any· ·advice he.. might -,give mandmenta in Hebrew.
.. freaident Cart.4!r vis-a-vis:.the
however, "I would call on the ·
' "Middle East, but 'indicated he
Palestinians · to create a
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,
:h ad. made. the offer:
legitimate leadership. I think the
AJC's
national interreligious
Paleeti!lian people have right&
·· ;~ · ~~ · P.rlor to. Graham's luncheon director, who made the presen·
and that they ought to have a
·
' ·.J°.. ' a'd dresli to AJC leaders, he tation, calle~ it "Symbolic of the
leadership that is· committed to
received the organization's bond of friendship which exists
peace and not te~rism." ·
:",:-j . National InterreligiOus Award . between Christians . and Jews
Asked if Palestinians should
• ' . ~ for "his contributions to human through the world, because this
-have their own state, Graham
___ ___..:_~-- rights, the support of Israel, (the Ten Commandments) is the
said, "There is plenty o{:land (in
''Goyim fbr ,era.el" parade. combattin~ anti-Semitism, and moral code which is the founda·
Arab countries) and you could In &'!~rt· ~-:!~!'!~!. · . --·-. ":., sb'e~~mng mutual respect tion of all civilization."
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reli~ion
. On the day of Jimmr Carter'.s
inauguration as president, his
sister will read a prayer that·
Solomon offered when he be-·
came ruler of ancient Israel:
"O Lord my God ... give thy
servant therefore an understanding "m ind to govern thy
people that I .may dis~rn be·
tween good and evil." : .
And the Lord replied, "Be·
hold, I now do according to y~ur
word. Behold, I give you a wise
and discerning mind, ' so that
none like.yoµ·has been before.
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arise after you." Ilk•. ,.. ""'"
·" · .;-·"';
· '
Mrs. Stapleton
Tho5e ·verses .are part of the ·
Scriptural passage, I -.K ings
3:!>-12, to be read _by Carter's an evangelist-psychologist, at
si~ter, Ruth ' C;irter Stapleton, · an ecumenical worship service

.

Thursday morning.
The Rev. Bruce Edwards,
pastor of Carter's homecongregatlon at Plains, Ga., Baptis t
Church, and the Rev. Martin
Luther King Sr., father of the
slain civil rights leader , are to
be the main speakers atthe outdoor affair.
.
·· Metropolitan Opera> ·singer·
Leontyne Price will sing the
popular hymn, "He's Got the
Whole World in His Hands."
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Carter s Wishes
serv1~..
wot111n11on Pott

. Washington - Leaders or the
Jewish and Orthodox Christian
communities have criticized inauguration organizers for not
~

----·- . .

.....~ . . ~ ·--..~~

dox priest in '!le religiou_s segment of the mauguratton of
President-elect Jimmy Carter
and Vice President-elect .Wal·
ter Mondale.
'
The decision to have only Protestant and Roman Catholic
clerics pray at the. ceremony
breaks with 20 y~rs of tradi: tion . .Jn 1949, a rabbi joined
CathollcandProtestantpartici·
pants for the first t_ime. In 19~7.
an Onhodox archbtShop was meluded In order to give sym·
bolic representation to the lour

Catholic Archb ishOJ> John
Roach of St. Paul-Mmncapohs,
a friend of Mondale, would off.
er the benediction.
Isaac Goodfriend, a J ewish
cantor from Atlanta, will sing
the "Star-Spangled Banner" to
close the ceremony.
·
.
Inaugural spokesmen said
th.e ·program reflects Carter's
wishes.
,
"A great deal of insensitivlt.Y
has been shown liy the ofhc1als," said the Rev. John Tavlarides, pastor of St. Sophia

moj"
" ' " """'' '" " ' "'""'"
ry.
Inauguration officials have
announced that United Method·
ist Bishop William~· Cannon of
A~nt~. a friend of Carter,

Greok
Washington. He sought to per· .
suade inauguration officials· to
place Archbishop lakovos, head
of the Greek Orthodox Arch;
d.lgcese or North . and .Soulh
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al anthem .mixes

Archbishop lakovos has
prayed durmg the last four inaugurationsasa rcp~ntative
of the 6 million Orthodox Chris·
tians (Greeks, Russians, Syrians, Serbs and others) in the
nation.
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum.,.
ecumenical ottlcer for the
American Jewish Co~mittee in
New York, said, "ltw11l beseen
as ~ _m essage that Orthodox.
Chr1shans and Jews are not
part of the business of Amer·
1ca," he said.

and
patriotism m a way d1stastefµI
to many people. They also ex:
pressed concern that the time is
ripe for a national civil religion
to be Imposed on the country. ·
Bardyl Tirana, cochairperson
of the Inaugural commi\tee,
said the "President-el.e ct wanted a simple and traditional ceremony." The "history of past
ina~gurations" was r.nade
available to Carter and Mondale, he added.
.
Before the s ec.ond .in·

"A ""'"
''"''"'is""
..,,.,
Spangled
Banner"
a sop
to
the Jews . .It will be seen by
some as a joke."
Both Father Tavlarides and
Rabbi Tannenbaum ~id \hat .

'"'""""
"' ""'"'"'
lin D. Roosevelt
in 1937, '""'·
no m_i:
nister took.part in a s wearing·
in with the excepHori'of t~e day
George Washington.entered ofl·
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Christians, Jews: ~Hearts Open'
1

By DAVID E P PST EINER
Teltaraph Slaff Writer

More than 150 local Christians
and Jews came together Monday
night at Temple Beth Israel 1n the
culmination or an inter-faith sharing program between Temple
Beth Israel and St. Joseph's Cath·
ollc Church.
"Tonight is the culmination but
not· the conclusion. Our minds and
heans have been opened," Rabbi
Edward P. Cohn or Temple Beth
Israel said.

· Jewish Representat ive

Since April, members or the
Catholic and Jewish congregations
have been meellng In members'

. homes 10 help increase . under·
standing between tile two faiths.
"The more we know about Ju·
daism the better we understand
ourselves," Dr. Eugene J. Fisher,
executive director or the Secretariat for Catholic·Jew1sh Relations,
National ' Conference of Catholic
Bishops, told the crowd.
Dr. F isher said that prior to

196.5, when the Second Vatican
Council issued a statement &aying
the Jews were not responsible for
the killing o f Christ, "There
wasn't much chance to sit down
and talk wilh one another and dis·
cover our similar root.S."
However, "Today we are begin·

IDqe !larnn IDrlrgrapl1
TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER I, 1977

nlng 10... understand our relation·
ship to Judaism in a ·non·prejudi·
clal· light," he continued. :
"Christianity is a branch on the
root of Judaism and the branch
can't survive without the root," he
said.
Pointing to a common Talmudic
heritage and belief in one God
shared by Jews and Christians,
Dr. Fisher called for continued
dialogue between the two faiths to
help overcome past differences
and Increase cooperation to help
end world problems.
Rabbi Marc H . Tanenbaum, na,·
tlonal interreligious affairs direc·
tor of the American Jewish Com·

mittee, agreed.
"Dialogue will provide l he very
foundations for the survival of hu·
mans on this earth," he told the
crowd.
Mr. Tanenbaum said thM understanding between all faiths will
prevent the atrocities of World
War II when some sil( million
Jews were killed.
"Every human being 1s or an In·
finite worth and fai1hful Jews arid
Christians have an obligatlon to
learn 1ogether the one lesson:
Thou shall not stand idly by while
the blood of your brothers and sis·
ters flows on the earth," he said.
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News

(! llaiiguration l?JIY, 197~
·Herrua-ing a New Spirit · ·.. · ··
!
Jimmy Carter's phenomenal climb
reached its climax last month when the
devout Baptist layman from the peanut
fannlands of southwest Georgia was
sworn into office as America's thirtyninth president.
Carter, whose outspokenness about
his spiritual rebirth led the way in making
the nation's Bice.ntennial year also the
year of the evangelical. said his inaugural
marked "a new beginning, a new dedication within our government, and a new
spirit upon us all...
He reached the top rung of his ladder
out of obscurity by taking the oath of
allegiance on a Bible given to him by his
mother several years ago. It was opened
to the s ixth chapter of Micah, a wellknown portion of which Carter tssed as
the basis. for his inaugural address: " He
hath shewed thee, 0 man, what is good;
and what doth the Lord require of thee,
but to do justly, and to love mercy. and to
walk humbly with thy God!!"
Carter read the passage in the King
James Version. He said that he also had
. before him the bulky Bible used by
George Washington in the inauguration of
the first President in 1789.
The new President did not otherwise
· invoke the name of God in his address,
but his remarks nonetheless reflected a
strong moral tone. He sought to communicate a sense of personal humility when
he said. "Your strength can compensate·
· for my weakness, and your wisdom can
help to minimize my mistakes.".
Carter urged people to learn, laugh,
work, and pray together. "In a spirit of
common good," he said, "we must simply do our best."
He is only the third Baptist to reach the
nation's highest office despite the fact
that Baptists outnumbe'r all other American Protestant denominations. Presidents Warren Harding and Harry Truman
also were Baptists.
Reflecting an often stated belief in leadership by personal example. he called on
the nalion to demonstrate that its system
is worthy·of emulation.
"We are a strong nation," he declared,
"and we will maintain strength so suffi-
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cientthat ii need not be proven in combat, plary Christian life and devotion to thee
a quiet strength based not merely on the and to thy people ... (Reporters noted that
size of an arsenal but on a mobility of Rosalyn Carter seemed to be reading her
ideas. We will be ever vigilant and never Bible while Cannon prayed.) ·
vulnerable, and we will fight our warsThe benediction was delivered by Roagainst poverty, ignorance,. and irtjus- man Catholic archbishop John Roach of ·
tice ... The ul1imate goal to ·which he Minnesota, who in praying for Carter and
pledged 10 work was "the elimination of Vice President Walter Mondale, oball nuclear weapons from this earth."
served that "there is loneliness on the
Carter ended his speech by saying:
mountain. Grace that loneliness with
· "I join in the hope that when my time your presence."
as your President is ended, people might
A Jewish can1or from Atlanta, Isaac
say this about our nation: that we had Goodfriend, sang the national anthem at
remembered the words of Micah and re- the close of lhe inaugural ceremony. Pr~
~ew~d our ~earch forhu,f1lility, mercy, ~nd tests had been voic~d lhat there were no :!l
JUSt1ce; that we had lorn down the bamers1 clergy from the Jewish and Greek Ortho- ~
thal separated those of different race and dox faith.son the program. According to ~fi
region and religion, and where there hadi · Religious News Service, Rabbi Marc Ta· : '
been mistrust, built unity, with a respect/ nenbaum, national director of interreli- H
for diversity; that we had found produc- gious affairs of the American Jewish
tive work for !hose able to perform it; tha . Committee, called Goodfriend 's appear,
we had strengthened the American fam- ance "a sop to the Jews." Tanenbaum and
ily, which is the basis of our society; that Father John Tavlarides, pastor of a Greek
we had insured respect for the law and Orthodox cathedral in Washington·, also
equal treatment under ·the law for the expressed concern that having a. cantor
weak and the powerful. for the rich and sing the national anthem mixes religion
the poor; and that we had enabled our and patrio<ism.
people to be proud of their own governOne of the notable firsts or the 1977
ment once again."
inaugural was an early-morning outdoor .
One of the most moving moments of "People's Prayer Service" on the steps of
the ceremony came when Carter at the the Lincoln Memorial. A crowd estioutset of his speech acknowledged Ford, mated at more than 5,000 braved twentythanking him for what he had done to help .degree cold to participate in the half-hour
heal the land. New Presidents have rarely event. Carter's pastor in Plains, Georgia,
: mentioned their predecessors in inaugu- the Rev. Bru<:e E. ·Edwards, took part
ral speeches. Carter's gesture evoked an along' with the President's sister, Ruth
ovation from the thousands of spectators Carther Stapleton, and Martin ' Luther
packed onto the east grounds of the Capi: King, Sr., a retired Baptist minister.
tol.
Among the musicians was the well·
The invocation at th.e inaugural cere- known Metropolitan Opera soprano ,
mony was pronounced by United Meth- Leontyne Price, who sang "He's Got the
odist bishop William R. Cannon of At- Whole World in His Hands."
lanta. C~nnon prayed that God would
King delivered a short sermon from the
grant a "new and vital realization of thy same spot where his late son gave his
sovereignty and our dependence," and famous "I Have a Dream" speech during
that. he would save us from "the arrogant the march on Washington in the summer
futility of trying to play God." He asked of 1963. The elder King took his message
for.forgiveness of those sins that "marred from Christ's words to Peter. "Lovest
our national character and impaired the thou me more than the least of these?
effectiveness of our government in recent Feed my sheep."
times." Cannon's prayer noted the "inesParts of the service, including a closing
timable service" of Gerald Ford and the illustration cited by King, were drowned
"brilliant mind" of Carter and his "exem- out by commercial' jets taking off from
CHRISTIANITY TODAY
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the nearby Washington National Airport.
A1kr breakfast on Inauguration Day.
~aner watched the Lincoln Memorial
service on TV. then attended a private
"Pre-Inaugural Service of Pniyer" himself at First Baptist Church. With him
. was his family. Mondale, Cabinet designees, aides. and members of their families. The service. planned about three
weeks earlier, began at 9 A.M. and lasted
almost an hour. It was closed to the public, press, and even members of the
church. except for ushers and four dozen .
choir members.
·
There 'was one congregational hymn
("0 God, Our Help in Ages Past"), with
· two solos by Myrtle Hall of King's College (known best foi he·r appearances at
Billy Graham crusades), prayers by several clergymen (including pastor Charles
A. Trentham of First Baptist), and a short
sermon by pastor Nelson L. Price, 45, of
the 5,000-member Roswell Street Baptist
Church in Marietta, Georgia. Price has
been a "prayer partner" of Carter since
eight years ago when they were both
speakers at a Junior Chamber of. Commerce meeting.
Price, using Colossians 3:23 as a text
('"Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily
to
the Lord"), summed up his message af-

as

Carttr and Ford: healing tbt laud
.terward in an interview: " Let the Spirit of
heaven permeate the new spirit of Washington with a new commitment to personal purity, prolific prayer, and proper
principles."
Trentham prayed that Carter's family
life would survive "the pressures of public responsibility." "Let nothing sully the
clear image they bear of honor, integrity,
and loving concern,'' he implored. (A
church spokesperson said the Carters
planned to visit both First Baptist, where
Harry Truman worshipped, and Calvary
Baptist Church during their first Sundays
in Washington. Both churches are about
seven blocks from the White House.)
Another clergyman who led in prayer
. was Mrs. Mondale's father, John Maxwell Adams. emeritus chaplain and religion professor at Macalester College.
On the last Sunday of 1976, Caner and
his wife and daughter attended the United
Methodist church in Plains. There they
heard a sermon by Bishop Cannon in
which he predicted a new era of compasFEBRUARY 4, 197.7

~~

sion and justice in American life. Thirty
years ago the Carters were married in the
church. where Mrs. Carter had been
member.
The following Sunday the Carter family
was back at the Plains Baptist Church. as
were two bishops and two laypersons
from the predominantly black African·
Methodist Episcopal Church. The group
said they had come to show their support
for Judge Griffin B. Bell, Caner's choice
for attorney general. Bell had come under
attack from some civil-rights groups because of some of his decisions as a judge
and because he belonged to three private
clubs that exclude blacks and Jews. One
of the bishops, I. I. Bearden. is board
chairman of MorTis . Brown College.
which named Bell its "man of the year" in

others who are curious about what kind of
personal style will emerge from his bornagain faith. The first indication came in an
. interview in People magazine where
Carter said he intended co revert to a
"wine only" policy during White House
social functions. "That is my present in'. ce ntion." Carter said ... Most of the Presi.
dents have not served hard liquor at receptions:· People said "wine only" was
the d(inking policy at the White House
until John F. Kennedy became president.
There is also interest in some details of
Carter's theological beliefs. The Atlanta
Constitu tion said last year that Carter did
not ''believe in such biblical accounts as
Eve·s being created from Adam's rib and
ocher such miracles." Carter is reported
to have written the Constitution denying
1976.
the article and saying, "I have never made
The Plains Baptist Church is now on any such statement and have no reason to
record as having its membership rolls disbelieve Genesis 2:21-22 or other bibliopen to otherwise qualified blacks, but no cal miracles."
DAVIDE. KucHARSKY
out-of-towners need a·pply. ·The congregation unanimously rejected clergyman
Clennon King, another black man. and a
white woman after it i,ecame clear that President Gerald.Ford closed his Stat~ of
they lived too far from Plains to be able to the Union address with a prayer:
carry out the spirit of the church cove"May God guide this wonderful counnant. A Baptist Press release observed . try, its people, and those they have cho"Southern Baptists encourage new mem- sen to lead them. May our third century
bers to join churches in the immediate be illuminated by liberty and blessed with
community so they may be active."
brotherhood, so that we and all who come
King, whose home is in Albany, 'Geor- after us may be the humble servants of thy
gia, ha<I appeared at the church the Sun- peace. Amen."
Ford' s address before a joint session of
day before Carter's election. triggering a
congregati9nal crisis (see December' 3, Congress constituted a formal farewell
1976, issue, page 50). The members sub- after twenty-eight year$ in the federal
sequently voted in principle to admit government, including twenty-nine
. blacks to membership and in so doing months as the chief executive.
He prefaced the prayer with the stategave a vote of confidence to pastor Bruce
Edwards, who strongly advocated the ment, .. My fellow Americans, I once
open-door policy. Only one family has left asked for your prayers, and now I give you
the churc.h reportedly as a result of the .mine." He was referring to an appeal he
controversy. Some younger members of a had made upon being sworn in: "l am
nearly black church are said to be plan- acutely aware that you have not elected
ning to try to transfer their membership to me as your President by your ballots. So I
Edwards's church. .
ask you to confirm me as your President
King had failed to meet with an exam- with your prayers."
Ford's dignified and spiritual goodbye
ining committee prior to the vote 'on his
application. Edwards said that he had included ·r eferences to the separation of
been unable to reach King to advise him powers. which "places supreme authority
verbally of the meeting but that he had under God, beyond any one person, any
'one branch, any majority great or small,
been sent a notice of it.
The same Sunday thatthe vote on King or any one party." When Ford was a conwas taken Carter taught the men's Bible gressma~ he met regularly with others in
class for the last time before his inaugura- Wednesday prayer meeting&. W. ~arry
tion. The subject was, "Jesus 'Facing His Garrett, Baptist Press representative in
Call." Carter was to be in Plains for one Washington, wrote that "although during
more Sunday buf said he preferred not to the first part of his presidency Ford
teach on the topic scheduled for then: ··A dropped the regular prayer meetings to
prophet is without honor in his own coun- avoid a show of religiousness. he quietly
and without publicity resumed private
try."
Edwards himself planned to be away prayer sessions with his colleagues during
from the church on Sunday. January: 30, the past year."
Ford, an Episcopalian, was among
and the sermon that day was scheduled to
be delivered by James Hefley. a well· those who attended a communion service
known evangelical author who is compil- at National Presbyterian Church on the
morning that the new congress convened.
ing a book on the Carter roots in Plains.
Carter is expected to be watched The service has become a Washington
0
closely by religious leaders and by many tradition.
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· R~bbi~ic~r -As~.~mbly head .refuses ,to._1
hit omission of rGDOi at inal!.lguration \ .
NEW YORK (JTA) - Rabbi Stanley · many eases eveQ to resentment!' ·
. ~ ·de;~~~ti:,~.:: ·--_
··· ,.~~_--::_~·~::' '. ~
Rabinowitz, president of the Rabbinical · Ra~inowitz, referring· to what he- : Recalling that. at tb.e . -la.St ·fiq.
Assembly, differed this week with Rabbi termed the "clerical numbers game" said: i _inaugurations ~here we~e fo~r
Marc H. Tanenbaum, . interreligious "All the prayers are addressed to the ~ cler~men of· diller.ent _faiths, m-.0
.
: duding a Jew, Rabmow1tz offered
affairs dU"ector of· the American Jewish
ne God. Why not one prayer m bebalf ~f ;.additional defense of the inaugural
Committee, for criticizing the decision all Ameri~ proclaiming our common : planners. He noted that the four
not to include a rabbi in the religious gratitude for the blessings and bounties ~ clergymen's prayers made "the
segment of the ceremony ·i naugurating of freedom and invoking ·our prayerful ; !naugural c_ere~ony seem as thou~h
President-elect Jimmy Carter and Vice hopes for. the fulfillment of American . it were p~m~rily a pr_ayer service
"d 1 "
. .
h"
, and, only mc1dentally, a ceremony
President-elect Walter Monda1e. i ea s? Contmwng, the Was mgton ;of state" and that "an outdoor
Rabinowitz ·said it would be -appropriate rabbi stated:
; ceremony ()n a cold January
to have only ~ne clergyman, representing
"There is r~ally no need for more than ' morning is hardly a setting conall faiths, deliver .an "appropriate one clergymaJ!. to re.fleet the sentiments ! ducive to instilling a spiritual mood
; sufficient to• appreciate four.
prayer."
.
.
..
. of all Americans. We are one nation ; sometimes lengthy. prayefa" : . -~
It was announced . that _U nited : · under God. For this orie clergyman to · ·
Methodist Bishop Willia~ , Cannon . of represent all faiths, the phraseology of
Atlanta would give the i~vocation· and ,his prayer must. be broad enough to
Catholic Archbishop · John .Roach of : enable all Americans· of all faiths to '
Minneapolis would offer the benediction. · jd~ntify with' it.. The prayer must be
Tanenbaum said that "given -~he fact that offered in the name of the Deity who is . \ .
over the past five inaugurations it the God of all humanity, and must be free
became an established American ins· of any doxology or formula that may flow
titution that the four · major religious from the ritual of any single faith. It is to ,
communities were .part and parcel of the be hoped that the two clergymen
mainstream of American society," the selected this year to participate ·i n the ·
decision to exclude representative~ of inaugural service will be no less sensitive
Jbudt aislmd antd G~eekdOrttah0tdl~xy "cadn.n?t to. the Americans who are not of. their ...\
o misun ers . n mg an m
rcontinu•,. .... ---- ~,
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By :Megan Rosen(eld

.

- · - ··- · · - ·- : ··
Both men notec.l tnat havmg a can- .
cse of North and South. America, on . tor'sing the naticnal ar.th~m .mixes ~e·
the program.
.
.
liglon and patriotism Jn a way dlS•
Archbishop fakovos has prayed dul"'
tasteful to many pepple. Tl~cy a!so ~xBy J.:ims Johnson
. g th last four inaugurations as a
pressed concern that the time 1s ripe .
Wush~o:i. Post Still :writer
L ' m
e . . 0 f the 6 million Orthofor a national civil religion to be im· .
Leaders of t!le Jewish ~n.d _Orth?dox ' represei~ta~ive
.
.•
S r·
posed on the country. . .'.
. .
1
Bardyl.'fir:rna, cochairpcrson l)f the '
Christian communities cr1hc1zed mau- ".' . dox Christians (Gt eeks,_ Russian 5 ' Y
ians, Serbs and others) m th~· natlo~.
!Inaugural committee, . said . the ·
f!Uration organize~s yesterday for not
· · Orthodox · churches, which pride :"President-elect wanted a simple and.
including a rabbi and an Orthodox
priest in the religious segment ~f the . themsclv-es as · t>tesetving the ' faith . 'traditional ceremony.'' The "history of·
past inaugurations" was made avail·
inauguration· ~f Pre:iid~nt:elect Junmy · . from the time of Christ's..Apostles, do
Carter and Vice President-elect. Wal· . not consider themselves either Protcs·. able to Carter and Mondale, he added. ·
t~r Mondale.
. ·· . tant ·or Ca~holic and have a separate
Before the second iaauguration of
The decision to nave only Prates· · . representation in the National ~nd • . President Franklin D. Roosevelt in ·
.l t:;ot aod Roman Catholic ~lerics pray ·: World Councils of Churches. ··
11937, no minister to.ok part in a swear···
at the ceremony breaks with ~o.y:ars' '··
"We're very unhappy about it," sa~d
ing-in With ·the exception of .the ·day
of tradition. In 1S4!}, a ;rabbi J.omed
.l!'ather Taylarides. "Our people were
George Washington entered office.
Catholic and Protestant .. pa.rtlcipants · looking forward to it. To them, it \vas ·
As Rabbi Tanenbaum noted, the
i fer the first time. In 1057, nn Ortllo· . Si"n that we had come or age in symbolic religious representation has
l dox archbisho~ was ir:clude~ iu order:.,. ,. Am:rica, that we were no .longer an
occasionally "gotten out o( hand:"
to givi: symbolic reprcsent:it1on to the . · immi"rant m-oup,. but a major faith.
In 1961, at President John F. Kennefour major.faith grol!ps in the coun· "· in thi~ cou nlry. It is a source of pride .1 dy's inauguration, the invocation of
try. : · · .. ·
.. ·
"
.·
·:· for immi"rants and their children and Richard Cardinal Cushing of Boston .
· Inau:ruraticui officials announced · grandchiidren to sec thcir,archbishop
lasted at least five minutes.
last ,;eek that United Methodist_ : offer a prayer for the President of the
__And . in 1969'. Presid~nt Richard M. ·:
Bishcp William R. Cannon of Atlanta,
'United States."
·.
· •
I Nixon asked !ave religious leaders to
a person,al fri~nd of Carter, would .
Rah hi i\Iarc Tanenbaum ecumenical ( iny~ke· God's blessings for his first a~·
give the mvocataon and Catholic Arch· . "tfficerfor {Fe-American Jewish Com· · m1rustraUon.
_.
.•. , . · .... :
·,. .. .
. : . . ·
· ..
. bishop John R. Roach of St. Paul·l\'Iin· " . mittee in New York, said that, as plan·
. neapolis, a friend of Mondale,: would
•' r:ed "t.be emphasis will come through
offar the benediction.
.
. that this is only a Christian nation.''· .
Isaac Goodfriend, ·a ·::Jewish· cantor
"It will ·b e. seen as a message that
from AUanta, will appear to sing ·the .
o~thodox Christians and Jews are not
"'Sb!" Span.gled Banner" .~o.;c_l;?.s_e the,
part-of the business of America,"· ,he..
ceremony. . ·
.. . ,.: : -:·
said. ___ .. ___ ....:,.:_--· - .. -- ···· - · ·
Inaugural spokesmen said. _the ·pro. grisahm -~~fle:t~ _t~~ . Presl,~e,n.t:el,~t·s.
.w
e~
·
. .·
·~
r
· · "A. great.. deal of insensitivity has .
· been shown by the officials.'' said the [
Rev. John Tavlarldes, pastor of St. .So·!
' ph.ia Greek· Orthodo:.; Cathedral in ·1
'\yashi11gton. For several ~eeks he ~as
been trying to persuade inauguration
officials to place Archbishop Iakovos,
· head of the Greek OrthodolC' Arc?dio..c-
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WaohlllllOD P"3t Stat: Writer

President-elect Jimm.v Carter's lnau·
gural committee, adopting n conservative approach to spending, asked a
group of business and labor leaders
yesterday to dor.ate more money to
pay for the public c\·ents designed to
make this a "people's Inauguration."
The committee so far has received
only $70,328 in contributions of the
$350,000 nece:;sary to pay for the five
· days of free concerts, activities, and
transportation for the general public
scheduled during in•u•gural ·week, Jan.
: 18 to 22.
·
·
Committee coch:iirperson Bardyl Tl' rana met yesterday with nbout ·230
business, l abor' and trade association
leaders at a breakfast also ·attended
by Carter's son Chlp and hl:s budget·
director designate Dert Lance. Every.
· one paid $10 for their htenk:fast and
. heard Tirana make a direct plea for
funds, he said.
· :.
The traditional inaugural event~
the vice presidential receptions, pa·
rade, inaugural eve concert and inau-.
guratlon night partic:;-are budgeted
at $3 million. In keeping w ith custom· \
. ary practice, the sale o{ tickets to .the·
: eventi:, lloense plate:;, commemorative · i
medals, souvenir books and royaltlcs
. from the television rights to. yie con·
cert are supposed to pa>:.Jor the .
cvent:i. ....
. : . · , . ·.. -: , .,..~ .. J
The public events, ;firana hopes, ·I
will be financed compli:tely from con.
tributions, on which the com.."1littce
ha:i Imposed .a $5,0CO limit per organi·

r

I
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Tiran.a also said ycstfrday th:it he·
has asked the Smithsonian Institution
not.to bill the committee for .the $411
See· COMI'tllTI'EE, C3, Col. 5
. . ... ........... ..... __.... .
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CARTER, IN HIS INAUGURAL ADDRESS,
FOCUSES ON WORLD FREEDOM, PEACE
By Joseph Polakoff
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 (JTA) ··Jimmy Carter became the 39th President of the United
States today. In his inaugural address on the
Capitol steps he pledged a strong America
that will demonstrate ''that our democratic
system 111 .w orthy of emulation." · He said that
"Because we are free we can never be indifferent to the fate of freedom elsewhere" and
that "our moral sense dictates a clear cut
preference for those societies which share wtth
us an abiding respect for individual human
rights."
President Carter observed that "The world
is still engaged in a massive armaments race"
and pledged "perseverance and wisdom in
our efforts to limit the world's armaments to
those necessary for each nation's own domestic
safety. We will move this year a step toward
our ultimate goal -- the elimination of all
nuclear weapons from this earth."
Carter addressed the entire world in a spe•
cial pre- recorded message that was beamed
via satellite to 70 countries in 36 languages
following his inaugural speech. In it he said,
••r want to assure you that the relations of the
United States with the other countries and
peoples of the world will be guided during our
administration by our desire to shape a world
order that is more responsive to human aspirations. The United States will meet its obliga·
ttons to help create a stable, just and peaceful
world order.'' he said. ''We will not seek to
dominate or dictate to others."
He said the U.S. now has "a more mature
perspective on the problems of the world" and
recognizes ''the fact that we alone do not have
all the answers to the world's problems." He
concluded. his message abroad by saying that
"As friends you can depend on the United
States to be in the forefront of the search for
world peace. You can depend on the United
States to remain.steadfast in its commitment
to human freedom and liberty. And you can
also depend on the United States to be sensitive
to your own concerns and aspirations, to welcome your advice, to do tts utmost to resolve
international differences in a spirit of cooperation."
Quotes From Prophet Micah
Carter took the oath of office on a Bible
given him a few years ago by h'is mother. In
his address he opened it "to a timeless admonition from the ancient prophet, .Micah: 'He hath
showed thee, O man, what is good and what doth
the Lord require of thee, but to do justly and
to love mercy and to walk hwnbly with thy God.'
(Micah 6:8)
He said in the course of his inaugural
speech that "To be true to ourselves, we_must
be true to others. We will not behave in foreign places so as to violate our rules and
standards here at home, for we know that the
trust which our nation earns is essential to our

arrana~nt
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strength. The world itself is now dominated
by a new spirit. Peoples more numerous and

more polCtically aware are craving and now
demanding their place in the sun · - not just
for the benefit of their own physical conditioi;i, but for basic human rights.''
The inaugural ceremonies were opened
with an invocation delivered by United Methodist Bishop William Cannon of Atlanta who
c&lled for prayer t b the "God "who we · all
call by different names.•~ The benediction
was by the Roman Catholtc Archbishop
J oh.n Roach of Minneapolis.
For the first time since the inauguration
of President Harry S Trwnan in 1949 no
rabbi or priest of the Greek Orthodox Church
participated in the ceremonials. The ceremony closed wtth the singing of The Star
Spangled. Banner by cantor Isaac Goodfriend,
of Congregation Ahavath Achim in Atla~ta,
a Holocaust survivor.
......_,
Concern Modified Over Absence Of Rab~ - --~
Commenting in New York on the inaugural
service, !bhhl Marc H, Tanenbaum, ~merican
Jewish Committee interrehgious illatrs
director, who previously had criticized the
absence of a rabbi from the service, said he
felt. his concern over that absence had been
"somewhat modified" by the fact that Roach
''had the wisdom and the sensitivity to acknowledge he was addressing the pluralistic
audiences of America."
Tanenbaum added that Roach '•delivered
a very sensitive and universal prayer without
invoking any special Christian liturgical for·
mulae."
Tanenbaum commented that it was "an
honor" to have a cantor participate but added
it was nevertheless "a nationalistic act, an
expression of patriotism which is worthy in
itself but is not an act of the Jewish religious
community expressing itself on peer terms
with its Christian neighbors."
He added his ••concern" that the Carter
inaugural arrangement, "not be allowed to
become established as a model for future
public ceremonies of this importance. ~c~ a
model of excluding Jews from a peer position
with their Christian neighbors could have
negative consequences for the pl~ce ~f Jews in
America's pluralistic society, which 1s the keystone of our democracy. "
/ .
RABIN EXPRESSES APPRECIATION OF •
FORD'S. KISSINGER'S CONTRIBUTIONS
By Gil Sedan

/-"

JERUSALEM, Jan. 20 (JTA) -· Premier
Yitzhak Rabin was on the telephone for seven
minutes yesterday with President Ford in an
exchange of good wishes. The outgoing President spent his last day in the White House
making calls to key world leaders. He told
Rabin he would like to visit Israel in the
near future. Rabin had extended an invitation
in a letter to Ford in which he thanked him for
hts: assistance and friendship for Israel. In
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their conversation, Ford said, "I am acquainted
with the will and leadership you have shown for
the good of the region and of Israel and will
continue to work to support what we have done
together for the interests of our countries and
people of the world." Rabin reiterated his
appreciation of Ford's contribution to Israel's
security and Middle East peace. "Our acti•
vities contributed much to improve the chances
for a movement toward peace and increased
stability in our region," Rabin said.
Earlier Rabin cabled a message to outgoing
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger in which
he expressed the hope that he and Mrs. Rabin
may soon play host to Dr. and Mrs. Kissinger
in Israel. "Our acquaintance is too long and
significant to use a formal style," Rabin ·said;
He described the Kissinger era in the State
Department as a fateful period for the U.S.
and the entire world.
"When you depart from your desk at the
State Department you may derive satisfaction
from knowing that you are leaving the international arena at a somewhat better stage than
which you found it when you assumed office,"
Rabin said. "During our long sessions, both
personal and official, we have not always seen
eye-to-eye but I am sure that· we have always
understood each other.'' Rabin added that he
was aware how much Kissinger contributed
to strengthening Israel in those areas where
it is now stronger than before.

Rehovoth home with a key figure of Likud.
This gave rise to rumors that the Yam
Kippur War hero may re-join Likud which
he quit last year to form his own movement.
But Sharon denied this and one of his supporters, Prof. Ezra Zohar, said there was
little chance that Shlomzion would merge
with Likud after the elections.
Stress and strain is evident in the
National Religious Party where former Interior Minister Yosef Burg is trying to form an
aligrunent with the NRP's ''young guard"
and religious settlement movement headed
by former Welfare Minister Zevulun Hammer
and Yehuda Ben Meir. If he succeeds it would
isolate former Religious Affairs Minister
Yitzhak Rafael. The latter has i"ndicated that
if be is given a low spot on the NRP's election list he would quit the party and run on a
list of his own.
Lalbor, meanwhile. is trying to prevent a
similar split by Rabbi Menahem Hacohen who
is thinking of running for the Knesset on a
separate religious workers list. Both Rabin
and Defense Minister Shimon Peres have.
met with Hacohen to try to convince him to
remain in Labor ran.ks. Labor's moment of
truth will arrive at its convention next month
when the party must decide whether to rally
under the leadership of Ra.bin or switch to
Peres.
700 TEENAGERS TALK WITH GOLDA

THE POLITICAL POT IS BUBBLiNG
By Yitzhak Shargil and Gil Seda,l.l
JERUSALEM, Jan. 20 (JTA) -- Israel's
political pot is bubbling vigorously these days
as the various factions and new movements
prepare for the May 17th elections. Reports
and rumors abound of new alignments, pos's \ble
mergers, defections and reconciliations among
office-seekers and the strains are already
showing.
The Labor Party suffered another jolt
yesterday when Dr. Yizrael :<atz, former head
of the National Insurance Institute, resigned
and joined Prof. Yigal Yadin's new Democratic
Movement for Change. Katz, who once headed
a spectal commission set up by Premier Yitzh
Rabin to tackle the problem of children of
underprivileged families, delivered a parting
shot. He charged that the Labor Party lacks
social leadership and said its failure to adopt
hts commission's recommendations was a
severe disappointment.
Yadin's group, which seems to be attracting
poor urban dwellers, is havtng i.nte,rnal
difficulties of its own. - The.affiliation .wi-th.it:
of Shmuel Tamir, of the Free Center faction,
a former constituent of Likud, and Tamir's
colleague, Aktva Noff, troubles some of Yadin's
original supporters who view the move as a
shift to the right. They want to balance Tamir
by merging with the leftist Civil Rights Party
but so far the CRP is ignoring all overtures,
Before joining Yadin's movement Tamir
and Nof announced their resignations from the
Knesset. Yadin, who attended a press conference by Tamir, termed the resignations unprecedented in the country's political life,
Shlomzion Seems Bogged Down
Meanwhile, Gen. Ariel Sharon whose new
Sblomzion movement is havin.g difficulty getting off the ground, had a meeting at his

ST. PAUL, MINN., Jan. 2.0 (JTA) -- More
than 700 teenagers from the St, .Paul-Minneapolis area shared the unique experience of
talking with former Is-raeli ,Premier Golda
Meir by international telephone hook-up at
the St. Paul Jewish Community Center this
week. In a 25-minute conversation, Mrs.
Meir answered questions asked by the yo1.mg
people, delivered her personal message and
was saluted by the teenagers who sang three
Hebrew folk songs.
The call was arranged by two St. Paul
teenagers who wrote to Mrs. Meir last
October. .ewe cannot bring you here. We
cannot go to Israel this year But if we could
hear your or listen to you on the phone, we
promise to do our best to reach out to every
single Jewish youth in the Twin Cities, have
them meet in a big room and listen to you.
Can you do it? Tell us the time and day."
The youngsters, Fabi Cheistwer, 16, and
Tony Horwitz, 17, were answered last month
and the "Day With Golda" plans were set
in motion.
- . The call was-placed .t o Kibbut~- R.e'l.'i vim-· -where Golda answered four questions and
delivered her "message." Her words were
piped through the Center's sound system.
In response to the first question, she said
Israel will never negotiate with terrorists
because "their purpose is to destroy Israel."
She added that her country always is ready
to negotiate with legitimate governments
but will not "compromise" by talking with
terrorists.
Soviet Dropout Issue
Asked how she felt about Soviet Jews who
go to the U,S. rather than Israel aftEr finally
getting out of the USSR, Mrs. Meir stated
that the only objection is that it inhibits
the chances of others lee. ving to come to
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Je\~ish ar.:1 Orthodox Christian communitie~· criticized inauguration orga-

' ......

nizets this week for not including a
~ ra!lbi and an Orthodox priest in the

; . ~ligious segment of the inauguration
·1

of President-elect Jimmy Carter. and

Vice President-elect Walter F. Mon·'. dale,
·
The decision to have only Pro~es
tant and Rom2:1 CLltho!i:: clerics prily
at the ceremony b;c.:;~,s with 20 yea.i's
of tradition. In i949. a ·rabbi
joined Cafr,ol:(; ar1c Pr::.'.;.;:~?.::~· rarticipants for U:~ t:n.~. h: 1957. an·ort hodox archbishop was included in
order to give sy:nbo!ic repre5enta~ion
t o the four major faith groups in the
country.
. This year, United Methodist Bishop .
Willi,am R. Cannon of Atlanta. a per-·
S0!1al friend of. Carter,' will give the
' invocation and Catholic Archbishop
John'R. Roach of St. Paul-Minneapolis, a friend .of Mondale, will offer the
benediction.
Isaac Goodfriend. a Jewish cantor
·from Atlanta. will appear l:> sing "The
Star-Spa!1glcd Ec:n:1er" to dose the
cerem:m·.-.
lnat:g1;;·:.:.i s11okesr:irn s<ticl t°he tr~-
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been shown by the offici;:Js," so.ic ·the gio:.is officer for tne American Jewish
Rev. John Tavlarides, pastor of St.. Committee in New York, said that, as
Sophia Greek Orthodox Cathedral in planned, "the emphasis will . come
Washington. For several weeks he through· that this is only a Christian
has been trying to persuade inaugur- nation. A cantor singing 'The Star~
ation officials to place Archbishop Ia- Spangled Banner' is a sop to the .Tews.
kovos, head of the Greek Orthodox It will be seen by some as a joke."
Archdiocese of North and South
Bardyl Tirana, cochairpersoQ of the
America, on the program.
inaugural committee. said U:e "Pres"We're v'ery unhappy about it.." ident-elect wanted· a simple and traTa·{larides said. "Our people were ditional' ceremony."
look:ng forwo.rd to iL To them. it was
Beiore the second inauguration of
a sigr. ~hat we had come of age in · President Franidin D. Roosevelt in
A?::~r:~a. Th~t we v:erc ~o longt-r an
19-37. no mtni:';.P.r took parl in a
im:r.:3r~r.~ zrc Jp. b.ut a maj01' faith in
swearing· in with the exception of the
this countrv...
day George- Washington rntered ofRabbi :\fare Tanenbaum. interreli- fice.
1
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Why wasn't there a Rabbi at Jimmy Carter's inauguration? This is what many Jews
were wondering anerCarterwassworn in as
President last Thursday, January 20th. For
the past 28 years, since the inauguration of
Harry Truman in 1949, four clergymen have
delivered prayers during the inaugural
ceremony, representing the four major
faiths of America: Roman Catholicism,
Protestantism, Judaism, and qreek Orthodoxy. But this year, Carter decided to simplify the ceremony and had only two prayers,
an invocation given by a Methodist Bishop
from Georgia and a benediction given by an
Archbishop from Minnesota.
The Archbishop, John Roach of St. Paul
arid Minneapolis, spoke in universalistic,
not Christian, terms. The Methodist, William
Cannon of Georgia, used specific Christian
references in his invocation.
A number ofJewish leaders and citizens
have been quite concerned about the significance ofCarter's change, among them Rabbi
Marc Tanenbaum. who heads the Interrel1gious Affairs department of the American
Jewish Committee..Rabbi Tanenbaum, in a
telephone interview with the BALTIMORE
JEWISH TIMES, exolained the reasons for his
concern. It is not the Christian reference
in Cannon's prayer, he said, but the omission
of a Jewish and Greek Orthodox clergyman
which is disturbing. The inauguration of a
president is a hallowed moment in American history. To see four clergymen of different faiths, each praying in their own religious tradition; symbolizes the i'eligious and
cultu~al pluralism upon which this country

was founded. For the Jewish people in particular, the presence of a Rabbi at the inauguration, praying for the welfare of the
President, offers a powerful message about
the equality of American Jews. The absence
of a Rabbi, even if that absence is caused by
a desire to streamline a lengthy ceremony,
has serious consequences. 'those who
watched the inauguration could assume that
all Americans pray as Christians. The message of equality is lost.
Some people have suggested that Carter,
by asking an Atlanta Cantor, a survivor oft he
Holocaust, to sing the Star ~pangled Banner
at the inauguration's close, compensated for
the elimination of the Rabbi's prayer. '.'This
is a lovely gesture," Rabbi Tanenbaum said.
"But it is an act of national patriotism, not a
religious act."
Others have said that ideally, one nondenomi natio~al prayer should be delivered
at inaugurations - after all, shouldn't
church and state be kept separate? But
here again, the symbolism of the four men •
praying would cease to be..
Rabbi Tanenbaum has written to President Carter, expressing his thoughts about
the decision not to have a Rabbi and a Greek
.Orthodox .Minister at the inauguration. "The
keystone of American democracy is plural. ism," Rabbi Tanenbaum emphasized in urging the President to reinstate the precedent
·of four clergymen at future public ceremonies. Hopefully, President Carter will
show himself to be a man who has not forgotten hJs populist roots.
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from the protocol ·list, - he be· seen by som.e .as a Jolte." list :Of 400 ·to I~a~gural head- ·
·"
Consider that 117,000 pco- quarters about five weeks
· Mayor Beame didn't get in- says.
vited t'o tlhe class ~vent or the
There Is ·. worf.y among pie. - ~II VIPs - .have been ago. The ·Doherty list, comInauguratton: the_ ~ala con- some ·aliout · whetJi!?r . they'lf lriv1ted :o . the swearing-In, pile~ in ~aste in two days, ·
cert with Elton John and get to the moat exclusive and. you ve got the Carter didn t satisfy everyone. ,
Bev~rly Sills· and the Na- bash: the- post concert' party, people's· problem In l~mltlng a -· So. another list o! 150,
tlonal Symphony at Kennedy featuring the stars of the party to 500, The hst .Is SQ c1·afted ih part by Beame's
. CJ4cf!uwjtual,,6mMnd4v
Center.
ntght. . 'Dhc1•e will be'· 'about vague that ·those Invitations confidante Howa1·d Rubens. "We're. .working on . that," 500 at that, says the Inaugural will be by phon_e, says Lips- teln, was also sent.
,f~71u&w.llw/i.m~l/.1rA//fWvmv •
reports Deputy Ma yo r press office.
·
combe.
The tevcr-pltch demand for ·
m~t 'it:T-dt~rjtatu;1-A<rv,t/iv~1tahm,/ ·
Stanley Friedman, the man
[I
ddltl ·
J WJ it· d .
One person· who doesn't a "real" Invitation - not the ·
at City -Hall' delegated· to 0 thn .da Ch9~ tie .s dan
care about all the brouhaha. souvenir that went to· 300 000
.
r o ox
, ,s an 1ea ers
t
t I N
•
·
'
Inaugural responsi-bllltles. yesterda cr1tlclzed or anlz- over le1cc. I! s ew Yo~k s . peop_le and lets : you into
But Friedman Is going t.o
f · thy d ,_
t gl
freshman
Senator,
Danlel
nothing
but
one
of
the
2!5 00()
· ers or e ecw1on o 1ave
·
•
·
•
find that Beame can't go to
p t ,_ t d C th 11 Patrick Moynihan. "He's got- that allows you to buy a $25
·
.
on1y ro
es....n an . · a o c a11 the tic k.ets bu t h es
• not ticket
·
·
· the show.
In th
to
an
Inaugural
party
c1e11cs
. e re11g1ous seg- . go! g to ·
... ..
hlL
.
·
(',J/{l£J.~!mb Jlv ~du~ ~fd1~1iu~
. "It's a protocol list.. In the: 'ment . of the Inaugural, the
n ·
. muc..! says . s becam~ so I1erce t)lat
city of Washington," says Washin ton Post re orted.
press secretary, Roma Co~- Stanley Fr1edma..n went down
'o/Z(v
Mack Lipscombe from
g.
p .
· nable.
.
to Washington last · week.
Inaugural Committee· head- ·· (!taibb1 Marc H. Thnnen-.
Key figures ln the local Mrs. Robe1·t Wagner, wife o!
qua.r ters In wash 1n gt on". baum, ecument~l OJilce:r for Carter c.ampalgn have been t he former Mayor, was also
.
'
"Membl?rs of Congress, the th~ ~erican. Jewish Com- be.s ieged with requests from brought Jn to sort out the reSupreme Cou1·t, the new Ca- l'l)1tt~e m N~ York, told the people who feel they should .qµests.
clmtwc>./
binet."
newspa.per th!lt the Qarter have been invited, Howard
It ts the different variety
Things are so confusing-. planne1'S had-a~ged thing~ ·Sanmels, who neaded the fl- of tickets to what was billed
for both the organizers and so that, "the emphasis wlll nanclal effort ·for Cart~r in :is a People's Inaugural that ·
011/ ,t/!.Q.1!.!Mtlt ?tMI!/,,lwndtkt
&4-M17"'4/b'W?V
recipients of Jimmy Carter's · come through that this ls the stat11, descrl.bcs his office has sparked resentment.
viwied layers of Inauguration only a Chn"Stlan nation."'
as one of a "dozen. unof!lcial Thet·e is one ticket to the
.v.v,dv~rf
tickets tllat Lipscombe
(Tannenbaum .called a c I ear Ing houses'· tor ~wearing-in ; · another to the
Isn't even ·sure whether the. scheduled perrorm:mce C1f the· Inaugural tickets.
oarP.de (it you want to \vatch
Gerard Doherty, llie Btl!'· 1t In the comfort of a
Presldent·elect . will attend "Star Spangled Bannct·" by a·
Jnvltatlnn .to the Inauguratll>h, whkh went to· 800,000
the Inaugural Eve concert. It Jewish cantor from Atlanta ton .lawyer who headed t";e :116:1.eher scat); and another
_people. It doesn't get ttiem, in to any e\'ents.
depends on the 'response· "a sop to IJhe Jews. It will •campaign ~!\ere: submitted ~ !If. -me of the six part.Ies.
By JANE PERLEZ
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at litaugural,
.Jewish groups protest
.

fte Waall!ngton Po.t
•
Aichblahop Jobn Roach of St. PaulWASJUH OTON. - Leaders of the Mlnneapolla, llotlnnesota, friend of
Jewtah and Orthodox Chr18t1an ~m Mondale', woulc!· offer the benedfc·
munttlH bave criticized Carter ln· lion.
aU11Uatlon prganlzen tor not in·
Iaaac Good.friend, a cantor from
eluding a rabbi and an Orthodox
Atlanta, will sing fhe •'Star Spangled
priest.in the religioWI segment Of the
Banner". to close the ceremony.
inauguration of carter and Vice
Inaugural spokesmen eaid the
Prellident·elect Walter Mondale.
prog'ramm e reflects Carter'•
The dectalon to b.ave only Protes- wtshee.
'
tant and Roman Catholic cleric•
pray at the ceremony breab with 20 . Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum,
ecumenical otflcer for the America
years of tradition. In 1949, a rabbi
joined Catholic .~d Proteatant par· Jewish Committee tn New Tor&.sate!
that,'"U pllhned, "the empha.eW will
Uclpan1B for the flret tlme. In 1967,
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representation to the four major
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By Ben Gallob :

NEW YORK (JTA) - The decision
of planners of the . inauguration of
President Carter and Vice-President ·
Walter Mondale not ~~i!1~!1~e a r~bbl ·.!'
and an Ort.hodo1; prle~ . in the
· ceremony's religiou·s .. ·segment · was ·. ·
criticized by' · Rabbi · Marc · H.
Tanenbaum, . inter-tell8'o~s ~ffairs
r Jewish ·
director of the .
.Committee. , · . 1
.. " ....~
, • '.'.
·:·
lnaugurataog' : offi.clfllS ~ a_nqo~nced
earlier that Unit«;d~Metho~ist Bi5hop
William Cannon of Atlanta, a personal ·
friend of C~er, ,1,w~P.ld tt .give ". the"~·
invocation and CathoJIQ Archbishop
John Roach of MitmeapoJl5; a personal
fTiend of Mondale. -'would } offer . the
benediction. The ·pian 'broko with · a
20-year tradition of having rabbjs and ·. .
Orthodox priests lllcluded, wtUch began ·
in 1949, when a ·rabbi participated for ·
. ·..
the first time. ·
Cantor Isaac Goodfriend of Atlanta, ,
sang the Star S~~ngled Banner to ~lose

:Am.ertdan·

.. . ·

:•

the ceremony. Tanenbaum said a
cantor singing the national. anthem "Is
not exactly an expression of Judaism
nor ·does it· take seriously ~lie Jewish
presence in America." · · " · . .,,.
Tanenbaum sai~ tha~ 0 given the fact
that over the past five inaug\iratlons ·1t ·
became ·· an · established American
institution that the four rnaJor ·reiigious
communities w~re .part and parcel of
·the mainstream of Ainerlcan society,"
the decision '.' to exclude representatives
1
of Judaism' 'and Greek Orthodoiy
cannot but lead to mlsun'derst.aitdlng
and In many cases' e~n to. resentment."
A similar· protest was: made by the
Rev. John- Tavlaridea. past9r of the St.
Sophia Greek Orthodo~" Cathedral in
Washington, who bad sought to induce
inauguration officials to place Arch.bishop lakovos, head of the Greek
Orthodox Archdios:ese of North and
South America, on the·. program. The
Archbishop has' prared during the last
.j' '

,

.

•'" · ~

..

'"

~

four inaugurations.

SUSPICION DURING CAMPAIGN
Tanenbaum; noted that. there was
"much suspicion" during the Presidential primary campaign 'that · Carter's
evangelical Christianity ·might contri·
· bute to 'an' effort· to "evangelize
America,"· anc!'that h~· felt ·tha.t Carter
and his advisors "had an obligation to ·
bend over . tiackwar<ts' not . to Btve
substance to that suspicion. I am afraid.·
that havin~ only :two Christfans praying
is going 'to · have exactly that effect."
Tanenbaum' said he · had discussed ·
.
' .
'
·the issue with Hyman Bookbinder, the··
AJCommittee's representative in Wash·
ington and , . tbat Bookbinder had
discussed t~e ·matter with Carter's
representatives> yesterday and this
morning. ·:·
Tanenbaum noted there would be a
separate Sunrise Service the day after
the inauguration · · at the Lincoln
Memorial "'.hich willbe led by the Rev.
Martin Luther.~ King, Sr. in which

·representatives of the major religious
communities, including a rabbi, would
participate. While cnlling this "a good
idea," Tanenbaum said it was· " an
inadequate substitute for the active
involvement of the four faiths at the
central moment of the inauguration
during which the eyes·of the nation will
be focussed on the President and all
persons around him."
·.

.N«tRabb · At nauguration;
o~Year TraditiOn Brok~

~
•

BO.; ll'ri1Ut••...,.,

·

·

• ·

·

.

mumties were part and parcel of
the mainstream of American
NEW YORK (WNS) - Rabbi society," the decision "to exclude
Marc Tanenbaum, director oft.be. representatives of Judaism and
American Jewtsll Committee.'s in- Greek Orthodoxy cannot but lead
terreligtous affairs department, to misunderstanding and in many
strongly criticized the decision 119t cases even resentment."
to include a rabbi and a Greek
HE SAID THE separate SanOrthodox priest at the Presidential inauguration of Jiminy Carter. rise Service scheduled for the day
after the inauguration at the LinUNITED MEmODIST Bishop coln Memorial in which a rabbi
Williams Cannon of Atlanta, ,.a will particijiate is good but not an
. ·personal ~riend of Carter, gave the adequate substitute.
invo~ati<?n , .and Cathol.ic ·
CARTER HAS Invited Isaac
Archb1_shop. John Roa~. of M_m· Goodfriend, cantor of Mlanta 's
neaP?lis, a personal fnend of Vice Ahavath Achim Conservative conPresident-elect. ~alter Mondale, gregation, to' sing the National
Anthem ·at the inauguration.
gave the benediction.
TH~ PLAN 'broke with a 20Tanenbaum said the singing of the
year tradition of having rabbis-and . Star &pangle4 BallJ.!er "is ~ot. e.xOrthodox priests included. A rabbi actly an expression of Judaism·nor
participated for the first time in does it take seriously the Jewish
1949.
·
pr:esence in America."
\

Exclusive wNS Repon

·

I

Tanenbaum said that '.'given
the fact that· over the past five
inaugurations it became an
established. American institution
that the four major religious com-

GoOdfriend, who was born in
Poland, and is the only member of
his family to survive t he
Holocaust, will be singing at the
inauguration on his 52nd birthday.
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Tanenbaum Criticizes Absence
Of Rabbi at Carter Inaugural
By BEN GALµ>B
NEW YORK (JTA)-The
decision of planners of the
inauguration of President-elect
Cart.er and Vice-President elect
Walter Mondale not to include a
rabbi and an Orthodox priest in the
ceremony's religious segment was
criticized by Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbaum, inter-religious affairs director of the American
Jewish Conunittee.
Inauguration officials an·
nounced last week that United
Methodist Bishop William Cannon
of Atlanta, a personal friend of
Carter, would give the invocation
and Catholic Archbishop John
Roach of Minneapolis, a personal
friend of Mondale, would offer the
benediction. The plan broke with a
~year tradition of having rabbis
and Orthodox priests included.
which began in 1949, when a rabbi
participated for the first time.

Cantor Will Sing
Cantor Isaac Goodfriend of
Atlanta, will sing the Star
Spangled Banner to close the
ceremony. Tanenbaum said a
cantor singing the national an-

I

I -·
··

RABBI MARC TANENBAUM
them "is not exactly an expression

of Judaism nor does it take
seriously the Jewish presence in
America."
Tanenbaum said lhat "given the
fact that over the past five
inaugurations it became an
established American institution
that the four major religious

conununities that were part and
parcel of the mains1ream of
American society," the decision
"to exclude representatives of
Judaism and Greek Orthodoxy
cannot but lead to misunderstanding and in many cases
'
even to resentment.".
A similar protest was made by
the Rev. John Tavlarides, pastor
of the St Sophia Greek Orthodox
Cathedral in Washingl9n, who had
sought to induce ihauguration
officials to place Archbishop
Jakovos, head of the Greek Or·
thodox Archdiocese of North and
South America, on the program.
Substitute Sunrise Service
Tanenbawn not.ed there would
be a separate Sunrise Service the
day after the inauguration at the
Lincoln Memorial which will be
led by the Rev. Martin Luther
King Sr. in which representatives
of the major religious communities, including a rabbi, would
participate. While calling this "a
good idea," Tanenbaum said it
was "an inadequate substitute for
the active involvement of the four
faiths at the central moment of the
inauguration during which the
eyes of the nation will be foc~d
on the President arxl all persom
around him."
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Area Directors
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
PRESIDENT CARTER' s STATEMENT ON DEICIDE AND ANTI-SEMITISM

It gives me genuine gratification to send you the full text of President
Jimmy Carter's letter to Pastor John Steinbruc_k and ·to share with' you
some background about this interesting and quite important develapment.
Afterthe AP story of April. 22 appeared on the President's Bible class
lesson in major dailies· throughout the country, I received literally
dozens of telephone calls and letters from Rabbinic ASsociations, JCRCs,
A.JC members and just plain Jews expressing concern over what this meant.
Is this what President Carter really. thinks about Jews~ Does that have
meaning for his deeper attitudes about Israel?
I called Robert Lipshutz, · ~he President's counsel and a. good friend of
A.JC, and asked for clarification. Bob bad ·been away the weekend before;
had not seen the story, and asked me to. send him copies. of the stories and
letters I had received. He also asked if. I would prepare a draft statement for the President for his consideration. The day after our telephone
conversation, Pastor John Steinbruck, who has been active in our JewishChristian dialogue work in Washington, went ¥fth Hy Bookbinder and Brant
Coopersmith to meet with Bob Lipshutz to express their concerns; and to
explore constructive ways of clarifying this issue.
Bob, and subsequently Joyce Starr of the White House Public Liaison staff,
were most sympathetic and agreed that clarification of the President's actual
views were necessary. On the day after the President's return from the
European summit, Bob presented our draft text to the President. He made
several changes, all of which strengthened the President's formulation of
his attitudes condemning the Christ-killer charge and rejecting anti-Semitism.
Pastor Steinbruck sent a letter to the President - copy of which is enclosed
- following his meeting with Bob Lipshutz, Bookie and Brant. The White
House decided to issue the President's statement in the form of a letter
from the President to Pastor Steinbruck. John then called us to help draft
his own response to the President. The President's office hand-delivered
the Carter letter to John last Friday afternoon, and within an hour, John
issued his response warmly welcoming the President's position as an
"historic declaration."
·

Page Two
The exchange of correspondence wa s carried by the Associated Press and
picked up in dailies all over the country, the New York Tim~s. the. Washington Post, Religious News Service (copy enclosed), Jewish Telegraphic
Agency, among others. I did a WINS-Wes tinghouse Broadcasting commentary
last Stmday that was carried over some 46 radio stations • .(Copy enclosed).
The response thus far both from Christians and Jews has been quite. positive.
I would be most interested in .having your own reaction to the President's
statements, and any other comments or newspaper coverage that may have
appeared in your community.
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May 12, 1977

To Reverend John F.· Steinbruck

,,.

Several weeks ago, I conducted a Bible study class
dui:ing which the subject of the role of _the Jewish people
in.the CrucifiX1on of Christ was discussed~ · A number
of newspaper.. re_p orts have appear.e d about my comments
which have led· to some. questions about my view.s pn .
this subject. Iarngladtohave .this opportunity to set .
forth my personal position and to clarify any mis understandings which may have ~esul.ted fro~ these
incomplete accounts .of my convictions:
The Christian religion, according to. my understanding,
holds that Jesus of Nazareth, who was a Jew, gave His
life to rede~m the sins of humanity. The Gospels
declare 'that His death. was foreordained and without
that death and the re.s urrection which followed it
Ch~istians wpul_
d not be saved in Christ. Yet the
Crucifixion required human instruments.
Among these were Judas, who wa.s a . Christian disciple,
Caiaphas~ who wa.s a Jewish priest appoir;i.ted by th.e
Roman authorities, and Pilate, a gentile, who actually
condemned Jesus to death.

In accorda_n ce with the Gospels' I know that J e SUS
Iorgav~ the human instruments of His de.ath but I am ·
also aware that the Je:wish people were for · many
centuries falsely· cha·rged ·with collective responsibility
for the death of Jesus, a:nd \Vere persecuted terribly fo·r
that unjust accusation which has been exploited as a
basis and rationaiization for anti-Semitism.

·~···

-2I know and am personally gratified by the fact that the
highest authorities of the major Christian Churches,
·Protestant, Roman Catholic and Greek Orthodox, have
totally and decisively rejected the charge that the J _e wish
people as a whole were then or are now responsible for
the death of·Christ. My own denomination, the Southern
Baptist Convention, adopted an official resolution on
June 7, l 97Z, declaring "anti-Semitism as un-Christian 11
and as being opposeq to any and all forms of it. · Further,
the Baptist Churches have resolved that "we covenant to
work positively to replace all anti-Semitic bias in the
Christian attitude and practices with love for Jews,' who
along with all other men, are equally beloved of God."
To that. I can only say "amen" with all

'.

Reverend John F. Steinbru·ck
Luther Place Memorial Church
Fourteenth and N Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20005

my heart.
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(/.02) 667-1377

The President
'rhe White House
1600 .Pennsylvania Av .::nue., N. W.
h"ashington,· D. c.
20500

Dear ·Mr. President:
'l'here is an uneasy· cohce.rn 2mong rnnny me:mbers of the Jc::wish
and Christi<;il) communities that . pr~ss accounts of remarks about
the killing of Jesus, attributed to you, · in the First Baptist
~ouples Bible Cl<'\ss, will unde·rmine progress that has been made
in the Christian world removing the basis of deicide charges
·. aga irtst the Jewish people. As you may :Know, the highest spiritual
ahd moral authorities of world Christianity have taken public
posit.ions explicitly repudiating .the canard about deicide. These
include declarations by the Vatican, the World Council of Churches,
the Nat:l.onal Cou.ncil of C1rnrches·, the Southern Baptist Convention
an~ Southern Presbyterian Churches.
Typical of the concensus
which has been re~ch~d by Roman Catholic, main line Protest~rit~
Evangelical and Greek Orthodox -authori.ties are the follo·.-1irig cautions from~ section ·ori educaticn in a document on ecumenical and
interfaith relations, issued by the Sixth Syr1od of the Archdiocese
of Cincinnati in Octobe~, 1971:

1.

·Ali who are respons :..ble for instruction and education
s11ould be informed du.ring their training about the per::<anent s igni fic<3ricc of the. Jewish people in God's · plan
for mankind. · The history of p8rsecution . should not be
· con<:ea led and the Jc:wish p c-:oplc should not be treated
as ·tlK·ugh ·they we:i.:e non--c~xi:.;i.:cnt.

- more -

--------

'\.

'I'he President

Page 2

.

2.

·The Jewish people is not collectively guilty of the
passion and death .of Jesus Christ; nor of the rejection of Jesus as Messiah. The Jewish people is _not _
damned, nor bereft of its election. T11eir suffering,
dispersion, and persecution are not punishments for
t~e c~ucifixion o~ the rejection ~£ . Jesus.

3.

Much c are should be t~k c n in instruction and homil ies
to right interpretations of bi~lical readings, especially of those texts which seem to put the Jewish
people in an unfavorable light.

I

.

.

I am confident that as a man of good faith, you will want to
reinforce this direction that the Christian world has at long l ast
taken to end false witness _against our Jewish neighbors . As a
Christian · act of compassionate justice, it is my prayerful hope
that this will happen in the near future.
·-.. . . . ... ·... : - . .

Sincerely yours,

2~ti&,±-A
Luther Place Memorial Church·

JFS:gvp

..:
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PRESIDENT CARTER ISSUE:J· CLARIFICATI ON
ON SUNDAY SCH00i, TEACHING ABOUT JEWS

BY Reiigious News Service (5-13-77)
WASHINaI'ON, D. c. (RNS) -- President Carter has issued a statement
clarifying re!DB.rks he mc:de in Sundny School on the role of Jews .i n the
Crucifi:Aion. His ~ tate~1ent was ll!'~ediat ely hailed by Jewish and
Christis.:i s.p oke s!l'l~:? ,1.
In t he Bible class at First Baptist Church here on March 20,
the President said that Jesus "had directly challenged in a fatal way
the existing church, and there was no possible way for the J e. wish
II
leaderS: to avoid the challenge. So they decided to kill Jes11s. ·
,,

President Carter declared in a statement released Me.y 13 that
"the Christian religion holds that Jesus of Nazareth, \lih:> we.s a Jew,
gave his ~ife to redeem the sins of all humanity. The Gospels declare
that the de.ath of Jesus was foreordained, and withput that death and
the res urrecti:m which followed ·1t, Christians W·:>uld not· be saved in
Christ. Yet the Crucifixion required human interests. Among these
were Judas, wh:> . was a Christian disciple, Caiaphas~ who was a Jewish
priest app·: >inted by the Ro.man authorities, and Pilate, a gentile,- .who
actuall y c onde!lliled Jesus to death . 11
·

. .Mr. ~;arter added; "In accordance with the Gospel.a, I know that
Jesus f ~ r gave the preordained hu:nan instruments of his death, but I
a.m als o ~.ware that the Jewish people were for many centuries falsely
charged ~! ith collective responsibility for the death of Jesus., and
were per ~ecuted terribly for that unjust accusation which has
been
exploited as a basis and rationalization for anti-8e!llitism. 11 ·
The President said he knew and was "personally gratified by the
fac t that the highest authorities · of the major Christian Churches -Protestant, Roman Catholic, and Greek Orthodox -- have totally and
decisively rejected the charge that the Jewish people as a whole were
then or are n:>w responsible for the death of Christ. 11
Noting that his -::>wn denominat 1-~n, the Southern Baptist Convention,
has c ondemned anti-Semitis~ as ton-Christian, and that it has pledged
t o work t~ 11repla.ce all anti-Semitic bias in the Christian attitude
and practices with love f or Jews," Mr.• Carter commented, "To. that,
I can only say 'Amen,' with all !DY heart. 11
. .
·
Rabbi Hare Tanenbaum, national director of interreligious affairs
of the A!nerican Jewish Co!Jl!l!littee, had contacted members of the White
House staff to relay concerns that had been expressed to him about the
President 's c ~!Il.'nents in the Bible class. At the request of the White
House staff, he sent c opies of positions t aken on the subject by
Roman CathJlic, Protestant, and other Christian bodies.
The Rev . JJhn Steinbruck, pastor of Luther Place Memorial Church
in Wash i ngt .)n, a Lutheran Church in America congregati :n, had
written to the President that his comments in the Bible class had
stirred "an uneasy c ::mcern" in the Jewish and Christ1an communities.
Pastor Steinbruck cited as typical of the consensus of Christian
opinion today a docU!llent issued in 1971 by the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Cincinnati which had declared that the Jewish pe ·:>ple "is
n ot collectively guilty of the p.ssion and death of Jesus Christ, nor
or the rejection (Jf Jesus as Messiah. 11
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In his letter, the Lutheran clergyman expressed confidence "that
as a man of good faith, you will want to reinforce this direction .that
the Christian world has at long last taken to end false witnes.s agains t
our Jewish n~ighbors.
11

After .learning of President Carter's statement of clarification,
Pastor Steinbruck wrote a second letter commending him for his stand.
.

.

Pastor Steinbruck, ·a fter seeing the Presiden~ 1 s statement, wrote to
him that he and leaders of the American Jewish Committee "share with me ·
the profound appreciation of this moment in which you have made a com,
passionate, just and constructive contribution to destroy the poisonous
roots of anti-Semitism and prejudice. Both my Jewish and Christian
friends perceive the sens·itive-healing action you have taken. 11
He told the President his statement was "a uniquely constructive
action toward purging Christian civilization of unhistoric teachings
of contempt .for the .Jewish people. and at the same time a giant stride
toward the advancement of the cause of universal human rights to which
you .have given sincere and inspiring leadership."
.
Pastor Steinbruck concluded that "your recept·i vity to the questioning of your constituency and your willingness to reflect a.hd evaluate
your position constitutes a humility that can only make for greatness
as our Pres ideot and as a world J,.eader. "
-0-

.

-

..

May 15, 1977

"PRESIDENT CARTER REJECTS DEICIDE CHARGE"
WINS-WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMMENTARY
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Affairs Di_r ector
of the American Jewish Committee

Several weeks ago, President· Jimmy

Ca~ter

conducted a Bible class at

the Fitst Baptist Church in Washington. during which he c otmnented on the role
1

of the Jewish people in the Crucifixion of Jesus.

According to an Associated

Press report, the President seemed to have revived the ancient Christ-killer
charge.
many

That ledta a reaction of widespread dismay and concern, not only among

Jews but among Christian leaders .as well.

In response to literally

dozens of calls from rabbis and Jewish communities arot.md the country asking
·for clarification, I contacted members of the White House staff to relay these
concerns.

The White

~ouse

staff was most sympathetic and asked that I send

copies of positions taken on the subject by Catholic, Protestant, arid Evangelical bodies, which I did.

At the same time, Rev. John Steinbruck, pastor

:of· the Luther Place Memorial Church in Washington, wrote President
· requesting that the President clarify his views.

C~rter

Last Friday, President

Carter wrote to Pastor Steinbruck a letter whose contents can only be described · as historic.

The President declared that he regarded the charge of

collective J ewish responsibility f or the death of Jesus 'as false, and that
he joins with Christian leaders in rejecting that charge totally and decisively.
He. also quoted a resolution of his church, ·the Southern Baptist Convention,
which condemned "anti-Semitism.as un-Christian."

To that , President: Carter

concluded, "I can onl y say 'Am.en' with all my heart."
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April 7, 1977

Reverend Robert H. Betts
Ecumenical Officer
Episcopal Diocese of Missouri
1210 Locust
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Dear Reverend Betts:
Thank you for the telegram sent on behalf of yourself
and 21 members of the St. Louis Interreligious Task Force
supporting President Carter's stand on hwnan rights.
As you requested, I brought the message of support to
the President's attention .
Sincerely,

..
.,

..
.. ... .. . -·· .

NATIONAL JEWISH

COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY 'COUNCIL
55 W(ST 42
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. May 3, 1977

TO;

Rabbi ~ Bernards, Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Richard Cohen,
Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum

FROM: Joel Ollander
RE:

Recent Article on President Carter's "bible teaching."

An Associateq Press article which described some of the comments
that Pr~sidept Carter made while teaching a bible class at the
First Baptist Church of Washington has appeared in several newspapers. The article, copy of which is enclosed, appears to. indicate
that the President agrees with the early interpretation of the New
Testament which places a signi~icant amount of blame for Christ's
crucifixion on the Jews.

~.:

Several communities have called the article to my attention. They
recognize the sensitivity involved in the issue and asked what
steps, if any, we should .take in this regard. None of the inquiries
favor a public reaction toward the President's comments but several
suggest the possibility of some private discussion with him -- perhaps
through an appropriate intermediary -- to explain our concern with
his comments.
I would greatly appreciate your reactions to the article and any
suggestions you might have for an approach to the situation.

Thanks and regards.

JQ/,gl
enc.rosure
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omas Circle
th and N Sts.; N.W.

·sftington, D. C. 20005
!ephone {202) 667-1377

Mr . Robert Lipshutz
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave ., N. W.
Washington , D.C.
20500
Dear Mr. Lipshutz: ·

I

Enclosed is the letter to President Carter which I
would make available .

indicated

A sensitive clarifying statement setting forth his personal
convictions would contribute to an affirmation of the Jewish
people and the iritegri.ty of their Jewish faith and prevent any
misuse of those press accounts which concern · us .
It was a pleasure meeting you on May 4 and I want to thank
you for your time ·and hospitality.
Sincerely yours,

t::~~

i

II

I
I

I

l
I
I

I

!
I

Luther Place Memorial Church

JFS : gvp
· encl.
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L~w _Yomc· (Al'.)-~ la~ge

---

spontaneous

a&~

heard of President

gatherigg of

~ewish

and prolonged applause here Friday night when the7
Carter's letter rejecting the _old anti-Semj,tic

J~
.

'

..

~"Christ-killer" .~ha~~ against Jews.
·
.
·
· (The incident occurred at the ?1st

-

American Jewish

leaders bur.st ·into ·

C~mmittee

~v~e~~io~

annual~of

the

at the Waldorf Astoria hotel.-

~~1 Ha~c _.H• .Tanenbswri,

the

commi~tee'e

director of inter-religious

affairs, read ·Carter's statement to several hundred. Jewish leaders
present there, evoking the

wfii~ su~tained

LtJSii4,iJ ifii4W4&a~
~"That w~rm respo~e, I

wave of if· applause.

11

believe.

~~fies · ~ow

the Jewish people

ever;rvhere will undoubtedly reel about his honesty, his candor and ·his
<
'

humanity.. as expressed thr<>ugh bis action," Rabbi. Tanenbaum said.
j

He

President Carter "is not only on hie way to becoming one ot

sa~

our i"reat preside~ts. but . has ~lready ~ecome our most prominent lay
theologian with _obvious spiritual· and moral

-·

influ~nce.&ijiif

throughout our

nation and the world.
·

J "His· pronouncement
.....
..

today • .in which he made clear his rejection ot· the

'

'Christ-killer• ~barge, repudia~ed ant~-~em.itism and called tor i41.Jt_¥:\Si~
:

_,,...-~

.

love of the Jewish people,

buildi~g

bridge.a· of rri.fu'dship

throughout the

an a.c tion . of · ~undamental importance· in

be~ee~:

the

c~~t~an.

and .. Jewish peoples .

w~ld.~ ..

&vc~h6nes
!
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j Both
men - noted that having
a can·

Ttvo <;:roups. L e f t 0 ut.
"...
By Janb Johnson

WMbla.&.1.0:I Post St;LU Writer

~

X

Leaders of the Jewish and Orthodox
Christian communities criticized inau· .
guration org:inize~s yesterday for not
including a rabbi and an Orthodox
priest in tbe religious segment ~C the
inauguration ~f Presid~nt:elect Jl.lTlmy
Carter and Vice President-elect. Wal·
ter .Mondale.
The decision to have only. Protes· ·
tant and Roman Catholic ~lerics pray
at the ceremony breaks with ~O_years ·
of tradition. In 1949, a rabbi Joined
Catholic and Protestant participants
for the first ti.me. In 1957, 11 ~ Ortho·
dox archbishop was included in orde~
to give symbolic representation to the
four major faith groups Jn the coun·
try.

·

.

. Inauguration oUlclals announced
last week that United Methodist
Bishop William R. Cannon· of Atlanta,
a personal friend of Carter; would
. give the invocation and Catholic Ar~h·
bishop John R. Roach of St. Paul-Mill·
. neapolis, a friend of Mondale,. would
offer the benediction.
·
Isaac Goodfriend, a ·. Jewish·: cantor
Crom AUanta, will appear to sing the
·:star Span_g led B~~ner")o · c~o.se the_
ceremo.ny. . · ·
·
, .. ·. .
Inaugural spokesmen said. _the pro' gram ·reflect.s the Presldent·e~~t's
wishes."- · ·· · · :. ·
·
;:
'
. · ..A - great. deal. of insensitivity · has
been. shown by the oUlclals," said the
Rev. John Tavlarldes, pastor of St. .Sophia Greek -Orthodox ·Cattiedral in
Washington. For several we~ks )le ~as
been tryUig to persuade inauguration
offlcJals to pince Archbishop Ia"ovos,
· bead of the Greek Orthodox Arc~dJ~

ese of North and South. America, on
tor· sing the national an~h~m .mi~es re·
the program.
.
.
\ uglon and patr1ousm .1n a way w~·
Archbishop Iakovos has prayed durtasteful to many people. They also ex· ·
in" · the last four inauguratlons as a . preS5ed concern that the time is ripe .
"
•
f the 6 million OrthO· lfor a national civil rellgi~n to be im· ·
representative 0
.
•
!posed on the country.
·.
·
dox Christians (Greeks,. Russians, S~r· '. Bardyl Tirana, cochiirperson of the
fans, Serbs and others) m th~ natlo~.
:inaugural . committee, . said
the
Orthodox churches, which pride '"President-elect wanted a simple and
themselves as preserving the faith
traditional ceremony." The "history of
from the time of Christ's. _Apostles, do
past inaugurations" was made avail·
not consider themselves either Protes·. able to Carter and Mondale, he added.
tant or Catholic and have a separate
Before the second inauguration or
· representation in the National and · President Franklin D. Roosevelt in
World Councils of Churches. ·
1937, no minister to.o k part in a swear· ·
"We're \'ery unhappy about Lt," said
ing·ln With ·the exception of the day
r'ather Tavlarides. "Our people were
George Washington entered offlce.
looking forward to it. To them, it w~s ·
As Rabbi Tanenbaum noted, · the
a· sign that we had come or age 1n
symbolic religious representation has
America that we were no longer an
occasionally "gotten out of hand."
· immiara~t group,. but a· major faith..
In 1961, at President John F. Kenne·
in thl'; country. · It is a source of Pride . dy's inauguration, the "invocation of
for immigrants and their children and Richard Cardinal Cushing of Boston
grandchildren to see their. archbishop
lasted at least five minutes.
offer a prayer for the President of the . And . ln 1969, President Richard M .
'United States."
·
.
· : Nixon ~sked five religious leaders to
Rabbi .Marc Tanenbaum, ecumenical I in~oke· God's blessings for his first ad·
officer for tbe American Jewl~h Com· I mmlstratlon.
miltee i·n New York, said that, as plan·
ned "the emphasis will come through
that this is only a Christian nation."··
"It will be· seen as a message that
Orthodox Christians and Jews are not
part· of the business of America,"· .h e ·
said.

I
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President Jimmy Carter
will be "a great, if not the
greatest" President in history
if he does not back away ·trom
his strong stand on human
' rights, a national Jewish
leader predicted in Atlanta
Wednesday.

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum,
national director of 1nterreligious affairs for tbe American
Jewish Committee, said tbat
the "epidemic of violence and
terrorism in the world" will
not end unless leaders like
1 Carter mount increaslng pres·
. sure for human rights.
"Carter must not be intimidated or threatened away
from this important direction
for the country and the
: world," Tanenbaum said, call·
ing on "millions of Christian,,
and Jews" to give the Presi·
dent tlleir "prayers and.active .
support."
"There is not a continent on
the earth '°4aY where human
beings are not beiq systematically tortured. Wllat Carter
is saying out of the depths of
his Christian, Baptist. soul is
that enough is . enough," he
said.
.
.rh.:. ·
. ,..... .
.
The natiORilllJ~qwn a•
thority . oti · '~-Ouistian
relatium aa~f~t Carter's
stand on huma·nghts comes
out of liis deep roots in JudeoChristian ethics.

·'

-··

S.•C

"Both Christians and Jews
who know •.t.beir t,raditlons
: deeply k.o«t.'tliat they base
' thi!ir values OD the dignity of
: human life," Tanenbaum said.
1
" We both believe that every
human being is of ~Ulite
1 worth and of infinjte p~
ness, and that DO human being
can lbe sacrificed for anybody's ideology, revolution or
political pogrom," he said.
Tanenbaum is currently
writing a book about; Carter,
the South and the evangelical
tradition, which be said has
revealed a lot about the way
the President reasons.
"The whole point in studying very carefully the life of
Carter aacl the unfolding of
Baptist and Methodist traditions is that one gets an insight into everything Carter is
doing that one wouldn't get
withaut it," he maintained.
Tanenbaum added that the
whole concept of human
dignity came out of the exodus of the Jewish people from
Egypt when the "revolutionary idea" evolved that "those
slaves had worth in God's
eyes."
He said that, for Christians,
that belief ln human dignity
was "intensified" by the death
of Christ at Calvary.
"Calvary said that human
life is ~ of a divine
spark. Carter is now saying
that in political terms.
"That is the most impcirtant
message he has for the world
today. and I back him one
thousand per cent,'' Tanenbaum said.
.
The rabbi was in Atlanta to
take part in a day-long regional conference on "Fai\b
without Prejudice" co-SP.CO•
sered by the Aricbdiocese...~f
Atlanta and the American
Jewish Committee.
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BY J IM CASTELLI

WASHINGTON (NC> - President
Gerald For~; reminding Americans that .
he.had asked for their prayers' when he
became president, ended his firial State ~
of the Union address by offering his own . :
prayer for theAinerican people.
The Ford Adniinistration ended on a
religious note and the Carter Administrat/on began op one; inauguration week
was marked.by a series of prayer services, including an unprecedented inau- ·
guration morning service at the Lincoln
Memorial, an interfaith service ani:I. an . '
Inauguration Day Mass at the National
Shrine of the Immaculate CQnception, a
receP.tion for clergy and a prayerservice
.10 Jon the Eastsfei>s oftheCapit.aI building.
-fo;,. 'rfie're'wer~ also~.prayers at tit'e·a:Clual
9rl.Jswearing:inceremony.: : ,. · ·"" ".... '·.
All of ·these things raise questions
· abOut the role of religion in America and
in symbolic events such as inaugura-1
tions.
·

·

·

•

.

pol'.tant time \n o~r national.life. This ·
adds a religious dimimsion to the inaugu:·
ration, he said.
·
,.
On another level, Rabbi Marc Tan-·
enbauni, Director of Interreligious Affairs for the American Jewish Committee", said religious participationinevents
such as Inaugurations· is important tie·cause· it "ratifies" th~ ~ique nature of
American religious plilralism.
If any of the four major faiths.are not
represented'at an inauguration, he said,
people become uneasy about whether
commitment'to that pluralism will·cOn"
· tinue.
·
,
· In addition to affir~i~g l'.~ligi~us
· pluralism in general, inclusion at an inaugurati~nalso giy~ stature.to the specific groups included, according to Rabbi
Tanenbaum. ·· ·
'

·

'

•

i

·

............. ,;.

~

·

· He suggested .that religious leaders
ground.
.
This doesn't mean that Carter hasn't
. finda way_tocomet.oget,her in order to, in
effect, in5titµtionalize their participa- . ''
learned a lot already. He dealt ef.
. tion in m'ajor syrnb6lic riational ev!'!ntSin·
fectively ~ith J ews and ethnics during
.order fo 'protect a commitment to ieli: · ·: .. the campaign, receivingsolidmajoriti,es'
glouspluralism.
'
, '.'" .
. among Catholics, Jews and Orthodox.
It is also possible to understand just
Many his staff people also received a
ho~ in his original plan5 Carter left out ' · solid education in the politics o~ pluralisrri; butas newpeoplewereaddedtothe
J ews and Orthodox. He wanted to cut
. J transition arid inauguration staffs'; more
down on th~ pompandcircumstance sur· rou)'lding the White House and the in!lu· and more decisions were inade by people
gural, by keeping thingssimple'~s possiwhohaa not·yetbeen "educated." .. ' '
ble".
.
carter spoke of his campaign in both .
the primaries and the general election as ·
' The omission of Jews and-Orthodox
a "learning experience" and he has said
. y.ras not int~ntional but illustrated that
<;arter still ha~ a lot to learn about the
he sees.the presidency itself in the'same
. ·po}itics of religious pluralism and that he
way.
.
must be inor~ careful than othe'r presiThe inauguration, too, has become. a
dents 'on the issue because of .the relearning experience for both Carter and
·rriaining distrust of his evangelical backthe churches. •:.
·
I
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PRAYER GATHERINGS ·:
GREET INAUGURATION. .~~·

·:.i •.

';'~ ~.
.,.., J

Blacks Lead a Series of Services.":~~·.....,
.
··~ ·•·'
to Bless the Carter Presidency- .-·:::.
and-to Remind Himof Pledges ·". 1 ;
~

,.,:

By KENNETH A. BRIGGS
Spoctal to 'l'ht Nn YOl\k nm

=

.

,i.: .

WASHINGTON, ) an .. 19-Ruth Carter~
-'
Stapleton, sister Of the incommg. , · ; :
Presid~nt, stood qui~tly today a,mong so:, ':if~~
wor~tµpers from various faiths on tll\: ~. ;· .
west steps o_f the Capitol for a servl~ ·'!.:-·
prayer that was indicative of t he dee~ ' -·
religious aspects of this inauguration. · . ::
There has been a series of such prayer:
meetings and interfaith gatherings this ·
week, culminating' in tomorrow's massiv~
~ligious assembly at the Lincoln Memorl.;.:
al, and . their t one and message refleci::
a turn from the ways pf the past.
. ~;
For the first time in the history Of in'~
iri11,og~. black· clergy and laity hav~
been ·the major organizers and partici:
pants in these services. Black chilrchmerr"':
feel they contributed greatly to Mr. Car•.:
ter'!1 victory, and their prayers and set.:.;
I mO'tls are delivering a twofold theme.
.. :. .
On the ~ne hand, they are giving }lint'.. :
1
1
t~eir blessing. On the other, they a re cail-...•
tiqus ·a bout the promises they believe ·h&-1
' bas made to. blacks and vow to protest-'
·vigorously: .it ite"dDes. not .fulfill them~';.
: their satislact:ioo.. .
. . . e
~::!
.i · . Plea fo~
. 'Sen~tive·Heart~ . . '.-- '. ,,,,.
l These dual emphases were ~essect ,; ·
, by Dr. Arelia Downey, a bl.(ck Baptist.,..
educator from Washington,· in today's. ·
. service under sunny, blustery skies. After,
praying for "G<>d's blessing" on the new
President, she added an entreaty "for sensitive ears and heart" to e.nabJe. hlm to mount a more .adequate attack on, such·)
p_roblemis as hungei:, · poverty and . inj~ .
t1ce.
...
· Last Sunday night, in a n int1?rfaith •
service attended by 2,000 people i n the· •..
~brine ~f the Immaculate Conception, the
Many included an a,ppeal for "a new
spirit of good will" and for a drive
against "racism, sexism and exploita~ _~
tion."
Si'!1ilar voi_ces were . raised toniiht in:·~~~
tlle mos~ pointedly black ·g athering, ..a sei:'•lce at. the John Wesley African Meth-'. ~~
od1st Episcopal Zion Church on th~ , ;
theme. "The Inauguration: a Minority ~~~
PerST)ective." The Rev. Benjamin Hooks, . .
ne~.rly .e lected head of tlle National. As-~ .';;.
i::ociat:on for the Advancement of Colored ~·
People, was the preacher.
.' ·. :· :
fo~ the most part, the services havie. ii.
resulted froi:n the wellii:ii up of interest·.~·
from the grass roots. The exception is ....
tomorrow's Lincoln Memor:at service,. ':;~
which Mr. Carter encouraged.
-. ~·
Fl•rther, there has been a strong desire- • "'
amo0n~ the planners to avoid what they .. .:.::
consider the uncritical, wholly ct>remoni~ ,..
r~lig:ous practices of previous inaugura;

°''

··"'-'"

........:..:.

c anon ca to Mr. Ca er. . 1
tlle Rev. E. E. Smith, pastor of Florida .., ..
.A\'ef'l•e Baptist Church in Wa!jbin~on. •:
"i<; th'.\t we're with vot• ~nd 'l':e "': arrt: "' ..
to see you Jiv~ up to what you told US' ·.:.
·•0•1 ·;;ould do."
· · 'n
• The re?ction <>mong many blac•{ cler~y
'. cw~rd Mr. Carter's p.erfl'lM3nce s? f~r ,..,,,.
,.~n<!'ec: fro'li cautious eanthusiasm to cyni• •
rism. Thev nlace con.fic"ence !n hi~ .,rnfe!"- , ,~
sions of faith as an evangelical Southern ...:.:
~art:st. but .disairre!' cm wliether h i~ :-c-·. ·~··
tions. irch'di11g hi~ Cabi"et appointments.
'
cede well for black people.
- . nn"'I
"TI•ere i>re i:rreat exoectations." said the ·•
"?ev. \V. Frl'nklin Richardson. m'n'ster -of .,..,,
the Grar.e Baptist Church in Mount Ver- ;~,
non. · N.Y. "Many of us feel the black ·· "'~
church is responsible ~nd a:;cou11table for ..; •.
v.•hat haopens in the C:arter administra~ ·~·:,..
tion. because .the black church got in- " },
yoJved in the election as never before." ~.., •
•1.u i
A ltemind~r l!f Pledges
· The clear aiin of the present reliitious... 1 . ••
meetings, as many ~rgani7ets see it, is 'rl•· I
to remind 'Mr. Carter of this concern a nd .( ,, 1
to. nress him for assurances that pledges ~.. .
will be kept.
· ... · ,
"We've yet to g~t a response." saiL, .
!'lne Washin~on black clergy leader. thew.,,.,
R.e.v. John Mart.in. .".We all feel we need '" b · ;
to knew what America is going to do . " ·'
for ·its people.'"
. ..-....:.
Mr. Carter's beh;tvior dorin~ these · • · ~
prep3rations ~ the transition period 1..,.:.4
Jiave left religious observers with tv10 ,:!' •
clear Impressions. One is that he. shows •1• ·
no ;desire to make civic functions rnore' ~:- overtly relieious. On . the contrary, in a 3 ,r•
move that infuriated s<>me religious lead- · . :"';.
ers, he reduced the number of prayers .;.Ji ·
at the inau~ural ceremony from the trad:i-· ...
tioria 1 four to two.
·" '
· Lef t out of tl'ie ceremony were ·repre \ '.'-"' ·
senta:tives of the Jewish and Eastern Or· ·~· 1.r. •thodox faiths. Protests have been filed·=~ ~,
by Rabbi Mare Tanenbaum of the Ameri., ,;,;.;'
can Jewish ·Committee and tlie Rev. John ··~·~
Tavlarides. pastor of St. Sophia Greek · :!l~ · ·
Orthodox Cathedral in New York.
· ·"1
Mr. Carter and Vice-President Mondale ' 'H
eacii chose a cleric. 'A United Methodist' ,._
'.<:
minister, William Cannon of A~lanta. ~r. · :~ ,
Carter's choice, will o'ffer the 111vocatron, .. . :

~f'd·s~.at~~~~-;i~~~~li~ 3~r1r ~!v~ ~~~
0

·
i

:;. ·

benediction.
·. ·
·' ··: ... ~
TJte other impr~sion is that Mr. Ca!ter .•:.. ~ ..
continues to e~pouse what some call . .. . •
"civil religion," defiri~d as a coll~cted set . ~ ; .
1 of beliefs in the national blessmgs .and ~,. ,
' ideals. lt was .his success in coo:imunicat- . . ·
! ing that kind of "faith," say: m~ny black.~~
·1eaders, that -c.o nvinced blacks Mr. ~~rter • .
, could provide a new moral a,nd .sp~ntual -: , .
tone to the country. ·
··
·
So tbe present series ot services also.: :. •
contains a more· politi«l ·agenda.. "Our
·'.
purp-0~e." said the Rev. Ernest R. ~1bson,_ ~
executive director of the Washmgton · .
Council of Churches, "is t<> try to come ;!':l·•
down to earth from the inaugural clouds · - ·
of glory · With all the cheering and ap· '""
plauding we!re doing, we still n;,ust work · '."'
thin~s out in a concrete manner.
• ~c.

..: ·: . ·-.- -~. ~--:~· . ".-.). _·~ - ~ .: ....-- · -~ -_. ,·;.·~~~ "•.
:~~ ~~, 2 ..,. Ja,!.,,~..c '~?:·!·:"fl&i,f
.·

.

.lrQr1.I

".

·.-.:-.. ,

1

(~"1· ~;~"lf:a~~;r:•;a',.1f./1!~-t~_e:·· s· ·;~~~~··
~ ··~·~·~· ' (~1:: ·-·~· . . . ., ' "'-£· (
~f. ~-· ·~ . ~~\;;· ~~~·¢. ~.. ~i1·1~·~. ~:t.r~~ ~;: -._;j ,-,
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·' \·a_rouse~ -~p·r~test:,

·)
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'

. , : \\;'.~SMlNGTON.....,. Inaug9ra~iqn.of.~r~si,de,~t
Jimmy Carter was ~c~edu!Cd to._ha.v~ taken:P,la'-*
on .Thursday with a cantor - a surVivor of'the
Holocaust - singing the national anthem but, ·
i.· breaking "a 20-year-old tradition, wiihout any
. rabbi 'o fficiating.
Cantor . ·Isaac Goodfricn~ of Co~gregation '
Ahavat~.;...Ac~im in Atlanta - who campaigned.
he previously
for Carter. in Cleveland, where
.. -·
..
..
livec\ - is the only . member of his (amHy .to
have survived the Holocaust. A native of Lodlz;
'P<?lan.d , 1he was inte.med in a Nazj camp at the
age of 16. He.came to .Montreal in 1952, moveCI.
to .Cleveland and later to Atlanta y,;here he had
been for more than a decade. .
Goodfnend, who. , had said . that he was
profoundly honored and moved to. be asketr t~
sing the national anthem, has known Carter for a
number of years. He said he had tried to teach
- the Presic!Cnt s0me Ylddish'·.songs but ~as.
successful only in getting.Carter, to master soin~
. tunes but no words. He d~d not speil out the
names of the s_o ngs.
The absence. of a rabbi ai the in~ugura.J
.. ceremonies . was criticized ·by Rabbi Marc . ff, .
Tan~nbaui1:J , _dir~t?r ihter-rel_igious affairs of.
the American Jewish .Committee. · Noting that
· both a . Catholic and . a Pfotestant re ligious
.. leader. would offer the"tradition3J benedictions,
. .'Ii~! ·n~-.r~!>l>(~d ~o'.~-~~~~i~~ative of the.qreek
' Orthodox,i'C tiurch , .Rabtli~.Tanenbauin said: ·

'

-

ANTHEM SINGER: Cantor Issac Goodfrieri'd of Atlanta was s~hed uled to sing national anthem at Carter Inauguration.
·
·

of

.· .· "Give11r.:ili~> ~f~~(~ifl~i: ,_C!~~r,_.lhe. past. fiv_e

---·II · '···6Ccame',·'
·inaugurations. . ~:~r.1.,.
.· .t - .ir~ an ·· established
·
•·
A.n:ie_r:i8!~:{J~~tit~~i~~~~~~~W- the . four . major
. religious~ com111~.i:i!.~1.~s ..were .part and parcel !>f
·' the mainstream, of American society," the
"decisio11. " to e~clude representatives of J1;1daism
and "Greek;· Orthodoxy cannot but lead· . to
misunderstariding arid in many . cases . even , to
reseritment. • • .
.· ,
· ·
-;He 'added that a cl).ntor singing the natio~al .
anthein-"is not exactly an expressionof Judaism
·:nor does' ifta)ce ~eriously the / <'._wi_sh presence in . ,
America.' ~
.
·
_

· .· ~~ki~g -~ di~fere~~ tack, ·the leader of the · /
·Conservative· ·Rabbinical Assembly, ·.: Rabl)i ~
Stanley Rabinowitz; of Washingtqn,:D.C., said
that there really . .was no .need for .multiple
clergymen. ,tq.'; .pray for ; Jhe success ·and
.., well-being .·of Carter_and' his· administration. · .' (
Rabbi.Rabfoowitz said: ~-.
''
. " We .are one nation under God. There is
. really no need
for fu<i~e.than·:6nc
cler.gyman
'"
• .; .. 1"'! , "'Q i i ...·.,. ,r io~~,.,
8
·; r~flect ·t~e••sentimenizo! a~ ~l!le~c~~;:Jior
t~i~.. ..
one clergyman to repre_s~nt:all fa!ths, ti1s prayer
-must be broad eno~h 'to enable~a!!:,Americ·ans _ I
~r aii, rafths
to •·.iderirlfy~~MiliTi·l-.~··
k m'u-St
;-tit''.
•
,. ,.._ ~ • ~~ !ft· ;_, "" ..
~ ~
'of.fered in the name of"tlie Deity who 1sthe Goo
ofalt hur:nanity:•: ··: ·. ~
~

·~ - .
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For Omi.tting Rabbi In Ceremony :t!~~$~a;:~:~~a~~I
NEW YORK <JTAl - Rabbi
Stanley Rabinowitz, president of
the Rabbinical Assembly, cfiffered this week with Rabbi Marc
H. Tanenbaum, iJJterreligious
afflars director of the Amerfcan
Jewish Committee, for criticizing
Che decision mt to include• rabbi
in the religious 9t11Dmt 'of the
ceremony
inaugurating
Prsident J'unmy Carts' and
Vice President Walter McmdaJe.
'Rabinowitz said lt would be

appropriate to bne only one stitution that the four major l
dergyman, representing all religious mmmunities were part 1

and parcel of ~e 1!1ainstrea!D. or I
American soaety, ' the dec1S1on
to exclude representatives of
Judaism and Greek Orthodoxy
William Cannon of Atlanta wouJd "cannot but lead to misun~w the invocation and Calbolic · ~rstandi~ and in many cases
ArcbbiJbop Jo.tin Roach ·of even to resentment."
Rabimwitz, refer~ to what
Minneapolis would offer tbe
benediction. Tanenbaum said be termed the "clerical numbers .
that "given tbe fad tllat over the game" said: " All the prayers are ;
addressed to the One God. Why
( C011tfn11ed on Paget>
not one prayer in behalf of all '
~------_:__ _ ___.1;,--,..,--.a._ _ __ _ _--, America
proclaiming our
common gratitude for the
blessings and bounties or
freedom and invoking our
prayerful hopes for the
fulfillment of American ideals~ · ·
Continuing, the Washingtoo rabbi
stated:

faiths, deliftl' an "a,1¥0Priate

P'ayel'."
It was announced last week
that United Metbodist Bialx>p

1·

1

ere 1s rea y no n
or
' more than one clergyman to
reflect the sentiments of all
Americans. We are one nation
under God. For this one
/ dergyman to represent all faiths :
1the phraseology of his prayer
I mmt be bro.ad enough to enable
· all Americans of all fait~ to
i~ntify with it. The.prayer must
be offered in the name of the
Deity who is tbe God of an
. lllmanity, and must be free of
any doxolcgy or formula that may
flow from the ritual of any single
faith."
It is to be hoped that the two
clergymen selected this year to
parf_icipa_te in the Inaugura.l
SerVJce will be m less sensitive to
the Americans who are not of
their denominations."
Recalli~ that at the last five
inaugurations there were four
· clergymen of different faiths
.,
including a Jew, Rabinowit~ {
offered additional defense of the
inaugural planners. He noted that {
the four clergymen's prayers made " the inaugural ceremony [
seem as th>ugh it were primarily
a prayer service and only in-:
adentally a ceremony of state",
and that "an outdoor ceremony
oo a cold January morning is l
hardly a setting oonducive to instilling a spiritual mood suf- '.
ficient to appreciate four :
sometimes lengthy prayers."
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) ".:Pre~id~nfeiect· Jim·~ CarfelWlii~u· ·
· gural c.ommittee, adop_ting a ·cq;is~;
.:Uve · .approac_li to. ~pending, . as~~ai ,
"'. group of•. business artd labor leacref.S·
· yesterday: ic); donate .Jnore:,money: fii
- pay for th::'p'tlblic events"tlesigned''to:
· make this a.''peopie's 'inauguration.''. ·
-·:; The comfuittee.so far has received :
· oruy·· $70,828·: in . contributions · of ' the ··
·, $350,ooo'neeessari to pay·for ttie·:fr/e ·
. days .of 'free· c0ricerts; actiVitles,'.'aiJd ·:
. transportatio.n !or the · general public ·
..schedulea d~ing inaug_ura1·week,\Jan•. ;

~..ia ~? ~:.'

:.. -... -.:·::. . '.· ...;::>' .., ;'.- ·:·

~

• ·· Coinmittee:cochairperson Bardyl'Tk .,
. ' rana· met yesterday with about ·230 ·
··.business; labor and trade association·
leaders·: at a\ breakfast also'- attended ....
., by Carter:'s son Chip and hb bu.dget··"
· director designate.Bert Lance~" Every· ':
·one.paid $10 for their breakfast and -.
:heard Tirana ·make a direct plea for ·
·funds, hE! said. .. t ..~.·· :_:-:-=:;-~ ,_r~::_·~:,;,t.',
·:· The..irarutfoilai · inauilirii.l·''events;'.~/f.
:the ·vice presidential. ·receptions, .p;i:' :.
rade, inaugural eve: concert' anci inau:''>~
.,_ guration. night parties-are · budgeted\
'at $3 milli.on. In keeping.with.. ctisto~~-:;
. ary..practice, .the sale. 9£ tiCkets to .the~·::
events, lice'n se. pla~si.'comniE1i;o,ora~ve~:
medals,· -souvenir- books · and royalties ...
from .the television ·rights to' the :Con~;·,,
'·c ert.:are ,su'ppose.d "to ~aY_)o~.· th~.'~~

~v;~~· j~~l~~·\~:~t~·. ·;i~"~~; h~p~·: ~;

·.·has
f'ct~~~~~~~~~ed~~~ii ~~~G~:!i~~~:·~;
imposed ,a· $5,Q90·ukit..per. org:uu1

.' z!ltion.:f;: .;/(-_·\/=:::"";• ~~·~L ,,,]i'i../:}~/ .:. ;: :~::--: ·

· Tirana.·a1so ~said'. yes~it:kii:'tii:it ·he :

has asked .the ··sinithsodan·l:nstitUtion :
.not.to. b.ill th,e ·committ~ !or.. tbe_$41,.:.
, ·· .-· se~"coMi\iiiii·E:, cJ,~co1. s . · ·-~ ·.:
•
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THE JEWISH WEEk·AMERICAN EXAMINER

Should organized religion be involved
in events such as inaugurals and conventions at all? Can such involvement be
nonpartisan? Does suc.b involvement
amount to a state establishment of religion?
Someofthesequestionshavfanswen
and somedon't. It's helpful to look at the
situation first, from the point of view of
the churches and, second, from the point
of view ofthe incoming president.
Msgr. John Murphy, director of the
National Shrine, said the Shrine's lnaugurationDay Massisa tradition to callon
God for blessipgs for the country. The
Shrine participat~ in the inauguration
week interfaith pra}'er services, be said,
out ofafeeling of brotherhood and love of
country.
The services are in no way partisan,
be said, arguing, in effect, that the Shrine
serves people who want to pray atanim·
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Catholic textboolc more_po~if 111 bo 1t
J~.2'!~m,,hut rieptiva·references penist

This ambiv~ence, he added,
a.lso exists in the attitudes of d~
.. room tudlen, with the result
th.at young Catholics tocby '"are
not given adequate background
for dialogue with American
Jews."· Fi:sher; who was foimerly
Consultint for Teacher Training
in the· Catholic Archdiocese of
Detroit. made his remarlis at a
meeting of AJC.Ommittee's Interreligious Affairs C.Ommissioo.
"The negative stt(totypeS ~
cerning Jews and Judaism have bec:ome 50 deeply embedded in our •
catechesis ·that, like · mti-Blad:
racism, they are difficult to spot
from the inside," Fisher said.

· ~~ r~) r(tt(n. f -4' /sp lions of t!i= HaiioNI C.Onference
rant imprcMmenu. ~ been of Calhotic a~. stited th.at
nade since Vatican Council II in allhouafi ~K school texts
~ ·wy C.atho1ic ·textbooks . ~ now c.o~n· " rumi:rous positive
scnl>e Jewsamtjlidaism but~- ' and· ~e¢ve statements· {about
o( the old:~tive' ref~ still . _Jews} ;·.; which, would have beal
s>efsist,. a leadi~- Romin"Cathofic imposslb1e. ot .-ll.!_9'1y improbable
ed)icator decl~ today. · · .. .
just a few. itort }'.~ ago;', they
pi. Euge~ }istier, in h~ first retain ll'la!IY statements j~icative
p~ic ' appeamice as the newly of amb!valCflt .-ittitudes. on the
NEW YORK. OTA) -

. appoin~ Di~or of the Secrew~::ror· (;a1fiolic-Jewi~ · Rd>

part of publishers and textbook
writtirs.

.·

·- -· ----- ----·----------

Rt5'>0nding to Fisher's QJIDMarc· H. Tanenbaum, . AJCommitt.ee'.s ~tioNI
Qirector Of lnierrehgious. Affairs,
declared tfl<tt 11one Of the most
significant develoJiments .of ti!~
past decade in interr~ligioUs rela. tions is the fact that Christim ~
Jewish sdlolars, clergy, educators
and lay people are c:ollaboratin;g in
nwltiple ways to overc:ome the
destructive heritage of mtiSemitism and bip>try, iflCI •e
laying foundations of a~ ail- ---:--.--.."blood th" ·
.. "Chrrst-lcillers and
• nty TeStament lmplicatrs as involved
·.
· . • · · · ·.
ture of Jewish-Otnstim relatiOnS; -Jews".'. have been . "fairty effec-- .- the hish priest and the Temple
who~ hall~ks._ ~· l'l"tual ··lively expu.nied" from the texU, officials - were in fact Romu
respect and friendsfup. ·
which now· UM such expressions as appointees susceptible of re:call
Fisher based his comments on "the enemies of Christ" and from Rome and not indigenous
his study. of. 15. major religion._: "some af·che Jewish leaders" in 'Jewish leaders' at all.~ . . · .
- wies a.irrentl.Y In use In ~thOlic: - desml>ins the people who were . Another subject area in which
·clemenwy and high schools··» .: invoived. 'in the cnicifixion. But F1stier found the beginni~ of
well as in adult education. ·The this is not a satisfactory solution progi;ess, especially in high school
texts, was the Nazi Holocaust. "I
series ~red the entire spectnnn to the problem. he maintained.
of IN.jor- Roman Catholic·_text-'" • · "It remains historicatfy ques- found no lesi thm SO references
book publishers · in the United :· tionable," Fisher de dared, tD the HolOQUSts,.. he Rid.
States, and induded 153 student «Whet~ one can even blame "While m~ used it simply u an .
texts and lOS teacher. manuals ' •iome 1~· for the death of eiample of hurnm monl eril, I
published between 1967 and · J-. when the deed was clearly some ~ts rat~ cou~eou:ily
1975. ·· · ·.
.
done
a Roman.manner.,.,~ sou&ftt to grapple wilh the fact of: .
. Amon& the' improvements that : 'ifixion - under the or~- of the Christian involvement in and reFisher noted in his study was tl!e R01Nn governor - Pilate - and 5P0nsibility for this horror of horfa't that sudt neptive phrases as when the only. Jews ,th~!. ~e New rors."
~e11b, · lbbbi
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BY KE1\'NETH A. BRI""" · .. :
~
•
•
.......
world of ·new-lime religion.' .. Such a pro: ·.original purj,oses or these ''Pments Roe;,±.
~ 1m, New York Timu News Service
gram should be part of an intensified lein said.
·
'
•;•
New York - An ofncial of the Amerit'an campaign to ~ucau Jevdsh youth about • ·· ' . .
·
'.•:
Jewish Commilltt a.ttributes the apparent their heritage. he added. : .
.
Sohd r1gur~s ?" the n_umber of Jews if:
growih arid su~ess of "Jews for Jesus"'
During the afternoon S)'lll 0 sium on IM He.brew Chm\lan m.o"m~l$ are un~,
group$ to the "inabillty•• of many rabbis effect or caJts on Jewish
other speak- vadable from t_he committee or othef , · •
"to talk to yo_ung .r.Plt abou_t splri'U8:1 ~.rs. defended lhe richt. of
groups to sou~. One estimate placed the total
values o! Juda1S111.
· .
·
pracli« persuasion as an uercis<! ol the New York.area at somewhere betweq •
Thfl official, Rabbi James Rudin, assist:-· basic rtlielous liberty: But they also 1,000 for 3.~. ~ even rough estimate
ant d1~ector for interr!h8•<!"s affairs, told · wariled that conversion slrategies used not subs~tiat~ 1n any conc~ete .~:;
~~JO!! Ill the comrru~ s annual ll!ftt•. toward Jew& often con~in serJoas di~O:-·
But rrom outward appearances, Ult•
. m~_~t the Waldorf~q!13 H~_that:_'~ ~-1io~ot&ic1itlonal Jwatsm.::-· · ~ 't: ' mo\·eme!lt' are gainin1 ID -size 804;
. ~eWlSh allra~.lO thf _cults IS a Stwiiiihl . .....)faJcolm H0enl'1n, directiir onhe (e\f. . mom entum . Douns of independeiit1
• mdlctnient o1 onri_~bility to l"fla~ to 4111r ;~ tsh Commilnity Rtlati0ns Coiincil. ideriti· groups are scattered around the CIOWl~t
youngsters an a spintual level."
·
fied the activities of the "Jews for Jesus"'. . unified in·their basic missian toward coat:
: T_he gro~ ~ such mo.\·tment.s .and.. gro~ ~ _the single &realest threat to vertingJews.
.
"
:~.
~: ~~!ytif;lnf..~Jve ~~~sed consr~er-. Je11..1sh l~re in the New York area. ~- · ·'
One projl'd iscalled ~hechinah
.:.~.
I
e res rn .,... e)l'lon community.t_ Charging thal these groups misrepre: - ,..-11 b •
r ed
~.
~Many Jews associate. e"angelistic cam-· sent "'biblical Scripture .. lfoenlein said·
rnng .11n. es 1!'13 1 1,000 Hebre.,Z·
. . . • . "Au·
..._·
is 1an m1ss1o~ar1.es to the Stony B~tz;
· paigns with antiSemiti~m and ro~ cert.! "Unlike ro
I versions On the th · h d H b
1
· rme,r nussronary .- cs, wry N.Y.. center or B nar Yeshua a group u.ar:;
1
Ui°at
r:r:
,t.ong
.not ~nly vahd !n a plurahstJc soc1e.ty but 'better' Jew by accepting Jesus." . · . er campaig11 set for ei ht
k 15 ano!~.
· reau~ by_the!~ New Testa men! fa1tb. . ·. . By appropriati~g Jewish symbols. sud! ning in July. led by 30 ~•Je:.s~o;· J~
• • • sa1d,be E~ery st~dent . m Je"';ISb as th~ Star or David. and by adopting such e\'angelists. The American Board of m;i.•'.
s must
given 1 terrain map of · praclias as the weann1 of the yamulke. sions to the Jews reported I•· ..-ill also
the cults to better prepare them for the the Hebrev.· Christians are distorting the 10010 150 wnrlms to Lone l~? •nd.
:-:
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P· I, 8,y.Joseph Polakoff""'"~ 11' .

· WASHt~~ON1 (JTA) ... Tho
White House had under idvlsement the· 'text Qf .a widely distributed news report about Presl·
dent Carter's r~marks regarding
Jesus and the .Jews that have
aroused incredulity a'nd astonish~
ment in ·rNny Jewish commu·
nities. The · Jewish Telegraphic;
Agenc;y obtained a CQPY of the
original report of about 800
words and provided it to the
White House yesterday.
The report was obtained from
the writer, Casper Nannes who
worked for the Washington ·Star
for 25 years and now assists the
First Baptist Churd\ ·in Washing·
ton where the. President made his
remarks to the '~Couples Bible
Class" a .month ago. The report
under Nannef byline wu ·c:ircu·
lated by the Associated Press; ·
Ac;c;ordina to. the Nannes re·
port, the President ·during hi~ remarks to 'the class, asked for a
reading of "the passage in John
where Caiaphus, · Ul" high: priest
told the Pharisees 'You· do not
realize that It is to your interest
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ThroughOllt. · th~ . lesson," N~nnes
·••
~._.. n i p - -__J . : .. further' reported, "Carter . fre·
; quently! related the persons and .
•
.
id~ ~!µ,died to .our .Present day."
1 :
that one man should die for. the . , He quoted Carter .as saying;.
people, .instead of the whole, na-' ·"Calaphus represents an at~ltude.
.. tion being destroyed.' " The. ro- . that is part of all of us. There is a
port says that "the President then da{'lger or the Churc;h of Chri~t bepointed out there was a double c;oming anti-Christ bec;ause if we
meanin1 In the passage· . tha·t sta!t to ,worship ourselves there is
Caiaphus hfmself did not under· a great temptation for us to set up
stand," the artlc;le c;ontinued.
our own standards•. There is a
.. 'That was the turning point danger ) that we may .become
In Christ's .life,' he explained. 'He proud· .and . consider ourselves
had direedy challenged in fataJ exceptions in God's eyes.·:
way the existing dlurc;h, and there
The President also said, Nannes
was.no possible way for the Jew· reported, "I w9uld like every one
ish leaders to avoid the challenge. of us to feel, challenged by a
So they dec;ided to kill Jesus.' "
·rec:ognition of our shortcomings
Ac:cording to the Nannes . re· and to serve as Christ did. We have
port,_ tt~e President late~ .asked a greal blessing .and a greal love
what one word would desribe the for God, that we ca.n precipitate
ltial and he was told "Illegal." The , .even more than . the message of
Nannes report added, " ·'That's Calaphus through John and Mark
right,' Carter agreed. 'The Jews and Matthew. Do not be like
,, had .a rule that a. trial had to be Caiaphus."
..
1
:·
held In the daytime and 'in the
Jn New York~ Rabhj Marc H.
1
·:
open. Christ's trial was held at
baum director of inter:·. nigfit in a home and no witnesses ' eli ious llffairs for t e merican
·: wer~ c:alled..for ~e defense e}(c;ept. . Iewish . Committee, . sar
at
~: on~ Also, "'' : J4lw!sh . r~r~. w~ leaders. of a number of ".Jewish
' that 'you had to have two wit~ commun~ties around the c;ountry
nesses to agree. Calaphus sent out had c;alled his office to express
to get false witnesses bu\ c:ould concern about the repori. He said
not get three wilnesses to agree. he had called the White House and
" 'Further, Caiaphus as the offered to send Carter material
judge started to question the wit· dealing ' with Judaism ." and early
ness. thereby serving as prosecu- Christianity .so that the President
ting attorney, which a judge wa5 would have ·:u11blased sources for
" not supposed to be. In addition, use ,In future. .Bible study classes.
only If Christ was not guilty c;ould Tanenbaum said the White House
the trial be held in one day,' . reaction was positive.
'- ,

